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lnalThe Bravest Battle

A Study for the New Woman
The bravest battle that ever was 

fought;
Shall I tell you where and when?
Ou the mapa of the world you will find It

‘Twaa fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with a cauuon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen;
Nay, not with eloquent word or 

thought,
From mouths of wonderful men.

But deep in a walled-up woman's

Of woman that would not yield,
But bravely, silently bore her part- 
L >! there is that battlefield.

No marshalling troops, no bivouac 
song;

No banner to gleam and wave;
But O! these battles they last so 

long—
From babyhood to the gravel 
Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled-up town —
1’ igUts on and ou in the endless wars. 
Tuen silent, unseen—goes down.

O, ye with banner and battle shot,
And soldiers to shout and praise,
1 tell you the kingliest victories fought 
Were fought in these silent ways.
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little fellow knelt gave him his blessing.
It was dark by this time, but all who 
saw the incident cheered.

AltCUUlHHOl* GLENNON'h HERMON
As a prelude to ills sermon, Most Rev. 

John J. Olenuon, l). I)., Archbishop of 
St. Louis, read the affectionate letter 
sent to the Cardinal by Cope Pius X., 
the text of which has already appeared 
iu Tlie Catholic Standard aud Times. 
The Archbishop spoke, iu part, as 
follows;

‘‘We meet to day in the presence of 
purple tu recite a golden story of fifty 
years. V, e meet to greet one who has 
walked through these fifty priestly 
years, his feet shod with the gospel of 
pence, his alb of stainless white aud 
the chasuble of priestly deeds like a 
mantel of charity around him. We 
pause to felicitate the one who comes 
from out these fifty years a priest then, 
a priest slid, and added thereto as these 
years passed by the crozler of America's 
primatial see. and later still the robe of 
a Cardinal Prince of the Church Uni
versal. And as priest and Bishop and 
Cardinal w«« salute the jubilarian of to-

“These fifty years, the latest in our 
world's story, may by the historians of 
the future he regarded iu the same im
partial way, with the same lack of 
enthusiasm an the cycles and centuries 
that precede them: they will read in 
them the record of the battles, and 
sieges, and fortunes that have been lost 
and won; they will tell of wars alarms 
and battles' desolation; they 
of the evolutions aud revolutions, of the 
rise of parties and their fall, of the 
struggle for race domination and the 
struggle nfjilife individual, of the 
schools of thought that became popular, 
the new theologies that arose, of 
national unrest aud the fall of dynas
ties, the growth of democracies.

“And he who reads these things in 
that spirit in which they may be writ
ten will say that the world history of 
these fifty years does little more 
than reproduce the history of 
earlier times, but adds one mure link, 
not unlike the others, in the chain of 
history.

4‘Yes, Cardinal Gibbons is a kiuJIy, 
gentle man.

“But I must conclude. Were 1 to con
tinue, there is the danger that enthusi
asm might betray me to flatter where 
rny purpose has been solely to tell th*- 
truth. Already I hear the protest of 
our jubilarian, the ‘Non Nobis, of bis 
humility. I hear him repeat with tit. 
Paul; • Therefore neither he that 
planteth i-. anything, nor he that watcr- 
eth, but God that giveth the increase.' 

“shadows gome from west"
“Fifty years ago you went up to the 

altar a priest, then geutle aud brave— 
a priest gentle and brave at its close. 
May many years still be given you to 
be Christ's minister, Ills servaut ! May 
many years still be yours wisely to 
couusel and to guide us. We may not 
speak of huuset. Our hope aud prayer 
is that yours is still tar out in the west.

“Yet we cannot help remembering, 
aud (fooasions such as these are certain 
reminders of the journey wo all have 
entered cm aud whither the journey 
tends. The shadows come from the west, 
though its sky be crimson and gold, yet 
the shadow» ootue; they fait actus* oui 
jubilee days. Aud yet again what can 
they have of sinister meaning where the 
one who journeys bears still in his 
bauds the white ll iwer of his priestly 
consecration, a priest forever according 
to th«- ordey of Melchieedeck?

“ Naught, indeed, except trusting 
still, praying still, working still, our 
trust shall be in G >d aud our prayer the 
cadenced prayer to the Great High 
Priest above which Cardinal Newman 
spoke. May He support us all the day 
long, till the shadows lengthen, and the 
evening comes, and the busy world is 
uusheu, auu tus fever of life is over, aud 
our work is done. Then in ilia mercy 
may He give us a safe lodging and a 
holy rest and peace at last.’’

und in the
1
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Mr. Richard I pouring, ulA Protestant Irishman, 
mes, Justice of the I'eac

Dublin City Council, testifies as 
follows on Irish Catholic toleration ;
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“I tihould like to add —It is my ainocro | s,i «.Id an expt-rieiiocd and devot.-d 

conviction that the greatest safeguard I mia„jmiary to me one dav : a man as | . 
which Protestant, will have under a |earued a8 |le waa holy, and hi. worda :

impressed me deeply. He went on fur- | Ours the man, the primate theirs;
Ours the smiling face he spares

bad I All his exo* lienee class his love, 
only one assistant, lie was a delie .tv, I And return it, glad and tree, 
sickly man (since dead), who by right i With accordant will and glee—

I should have been retired, nut his burn- i Ours the man, who day by day 
e same time, so kindly |Dg Zf.ai refused to believe he could work ! Lives our life and lights our wayl 

disposed and gently tolerant towards 11(J longer, and as 1 was robust and strong, j
1 those who differ from them iu religious | willing to bear the brunt of the Ours the man, the pastor theirs;

Let it be clearly and- itood that the belief.” , workf a„j relieve him of nil the hard- °uib the noble heart that dares
huge circulation in Ir< id enjoyed by Testimony to the same effect has been , >. n i n s* and in my conceit I supposed mine -lust be simple in his town,
journals of the type 1 have mentioned received from hundreds of respectable Wtlll|j ^e ^e greater fruit. Ys that made itself a crown
is largely due to the fact that they are Protestants in Ireiaud and printed in « One mornitq my assistant looked I - odder, even, than theone 
pushed aud boomed t> efficiently ns pamphlet form for the information of the m0(V m ,,*,, ,1. nv w.is ghastly He hath donned for Christ, the son—•
Beecham's Pills. We feel we want British electorate against the Ulster pale, with tw. hectics spots on his cheek- < furs the man, among all men

Orange anti Home Rule campaign in boues aud seemed scarcely able alter The loved and loving citizenl
Great '• J',urual- .««• to drag him,Bit from thn .acl.ty Qurl th. the pontl8 the|„;

tn a wallow acup ol coffee. He went to |rleud aud true,
hia room to lie down at once, lor he ... T the,OTeol childhood ah.rea 
to give the 8 o cloak natructu.n 1 „.iled me and you;

be had often leH

erected in the church.
“He gave a solid practical sermon, 

but it was evident he was making a 
great effort, and l saw him wipe his brow 
several times with his handkerehiel, au 
uufailing sign of his physical 
lie was obliged also to shorten the time 
allotted to the eight o'clock instruction 
aud no sooner was it over than he 
hurried to his room to lie down for a 
short time. He met me on the way aud 
said in a grieving voice *•

“ ‘Oh, Father, what a useless ‘assist
ant’ 1 am l Here 1 was obliged to cut 
short the shortest of the sermons, 
felt so weak, and dizzy ; once 1 had to 
stop long enough to beg God secretly to 
help me through. On, what a pitiful 
excuse of a helper 1 am 1” And the 
poor man shook his head despairingly.

“ ’Dou't be distressed, Father,’ l said, 
thinking of iny own robust health, and 
with a secret pleasure that I could talk 
for two hours without fatigue, ‘the Lord 
accepts the good will every time. Go 
and rest awhile. Confessions won’t be
gin 
sigh.
amounted, so he thought to nothing hut 
failure. But God chooses the weak to 
confound the strong, as 1 soon found

and J

worn in in world of shame!O, spotless 
With splendid and silent scorn,
Go back fo God as white as you came. 
The kingliest warrior born.
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31,000 MARCH IN CARDINALS 
HONOR

THE CORRUPT IMPORTED 
PRESSBaltimore, March 17.—The uplifted 

hands of M 000 marchers saluted Car
dinal Gibbons yesterday afternoon ns 
they passed the Cathedral in one ot the 
greatest religious processions ever wit
nessed iu America. Lining the three 
miles of the route were nearly 100,U00 
persons, drawn from every creed, as they 
came from every part of the city.

Starting in the bright sunlight ol an JP1'™1™ th™ 88 thti . 
autumn afternoon, the far-reaching ale. They have more meaning for u. ; they
kwung onward into the dusk. When the have been lor tb,® lmn6 present, nor war(j8 Cardinal Pie, words of ominous 
tr et lamps blazed forth with the an- as yet cau we lay them away among the warning, will, let us hope, cause many 

Vroach of night the Cardinal aw still dead past. The men and the movements roader„ to seek earnestly lor the most 
more thousands pass to d > him honor. of the8t* nfty years are meu BD^ efficient means of counteracting the in- 
Headiog the long line of citizens who movements that we have known, and ttut,uce ot the undesirable products of 
laid aside private duties to act as aid. while many facts are ‘accomplished thl, Hritiuh pres.
was General .lames R. Wheeler, grand i»ots, many still are moving onward to Without a doubt this influence is con- 
marshall, in black frock coat and silk seek completion in the future. aiderable. Apart from those whose
kat “Fifty years ago the country round viewa ,,n grave questions of morality

Member, of the Holy Name Society abllut bere <'=b'>«1 to the tramp of haV(J been warp,.<i by the teaching, of 
fr.mrn.nv state, marched in one divi- marching men, men who were joarnsi,oi . certain type, which have a 
slot,, tnen came marchers from many armed, who though brother., were moved large circulation in Ireland, most of us 
Catholic parishes in Washington, and by an Impelling power apparently beyond havl, met mrn whoae opinions on current 
folio-vingthem an outpouring Iromevery then control to that «tnfe an‘ *“***'• adairs are evidently dictated by paper, 
parish, large aud small, in Baltimore city where brave men fell lighting, killed by ,nt.agoni»tic to the Church. As an ex- 
and county their brethren ; and In the land anguish- amp|e 0, the way the poison is intro-

Surrmiuded hy distingniehed prelates, «1 because its best, and bravest rushed duC(.d whieh has had such disastrous re- 
who have gra "d the other ceremonies tl1 the strife unnatural. Alter our Civil eu|ta in France, Italy and Portugal, the 
ol his dual ce'ehrat ion, the Cardinal sat War waa ended there arises before na in |,,a(l,.r recently, iu a trenchant para- 
„r stood at the head of the Cathedral Other landsitto blood-red cloud of war. g,aph, referred to an article in the Irish 
steps constantly acknowledging the sa- trench and Prussian, and Turk and Times, iu which Braga and the other rulh- 
lutes of the thousands who passed him, Russian and Jap each m turn responded an, who have persecuted the Church and 
and while fatigue by the strain of the to the call of duty as he saw it, resolved expalled the Religious Orders lium 
two hours of* constant watching, he to sustain'national honor when he be- poMugei were acclaimed as men of the 
remained to the end lieved it assailed or to obtain national hlgllest ideals. Have we not many of

The dav had faded, the air had taken expansion, though thereby lie must in- m met meD wh„ have imbibed a little of 
on Its night-time Chill, yet still the flict a wound on the integrity of others, that poison? There are many practising 
marohlug *men -vent hy. A man who As iu logic with two contradictories, so Catholics who base their opinions upon 
^ood near the Cardinal leaned over and iu war both could not be right, though evt.ry.day a[I,ils solely upon the 
asked “D lesn't this make von feel in chanty we may concede that they irilora,a,mn aud criticism oi the Irish 
nennd of vnnr nenole?" thought they were. Times and the various Ruglish Reviews,
' Tne Cardinal turned. The fitful light “These fllty years record many ware. These are the pspem which are forming 
of the single lamp over the Cathedral »ud, unfortunately, even now, at their gud moulding those opinions aud sentl- 
door Ulumhied ins lace. His eyes shone close, preparations for future wars are m,llt, ap0n whicn their future actions 
with pleasure aud liis tired lace was made with au ever-growing intensity ; wU1 b(l bast,d These are the people 
_,OQ,P , 11,-s. yet from out the heart of our race, from wlul ted u8 0| tlie intolerable avarice of

“Oh indeed, it doeal" he said. “Such out the soul of our Oburch come the the Irlai, clergy aud who give us viyid 
liiyalty inch devotion! It is hard for voice aud the prayer that wars shall de8Criptlon, „l the methods pursued by 

" to comprehend it. bat I love them all <*“'•" th»t the song of the Christmas of thu Religmu, Orders in their insatiable 
for it every single one.” lonK ”K°' »"l""lllcll|fI peace on earth, thirst tor wealth. We meet people, who

Archbishop Pale mio. the Apostolic may find its fulfillment ; that the reign g,aVll) assure ns that a Protestant per- 
Delegate and Vrchhishop Ireland, of "> the Prince of 1 eace shall be estab- M ,a » better business man than a Catho
St Paul sat to the left and right of the lished. . . . . lie; that that portion of u ister m which
Cardinal B -bird thn Cardinal was a “in the defense ol social order, in |.ro;,*tauM are Iu a majority la the roust 
little or ,Tin of his relatives. the promotion of human r-ght, in the pr„ap„ru„a partof Ireland because ul Us

Iu almost every dete»ation the Car- supreme edort to maintain the social j>rotoata„t population; and that the 
dinal saw something to give him delight, fabric aud the institution of our be- (8limtr,es of Murope_whioh have accepted 

V s-riking feature was tne double escort loved country no voice in all the broad the Vrotestaut l*formatlo:. are tne 
of girls g,a the first compauy were land Is to-day as potent, no personality molt progre8sive. Ttu-se men being 
tWeutv-6ve young girls, si luhuiioal of »» influential as that ui our beloved oomplete|y out of touch with the Catho- 
the Cardinal's silver jubilee. They Cardiusl. lie press unconsciously accept the boasts

dressed in white, with silver sashes UNIQUE IN world history ol the anti-Cavholic papers which they
and wreathes of silver oak leaves in “indeed, the position ol Cardinal read as gospel truth, 
their hair, liiok of them were the Oibbons is unique not alone in Church But the fact that the man who confines 
golden jubilee girls f>0 iu number. hiat,ory, but in world history as well, his reading to journaU which are antag- 
They were likewise dressed in white. There have been great Cardinals in the onlstic to the Church becomes what the 
There sashes were of gold, however, and ct.„tl,rje„ that are gone—Wolsey, Riche- Irish Times calls an educated Roman 
golden oak leaves composed their |ie u— but the opportunity ol their Catholic and what the Leader aptly 
wreaths. Washington sent ÜfiOO par- gr,,atness arose in part at least from desenbesas a tame Catholic is compar 
aders, every man of whom carried an the UDion of Church and State that atively a minor result, hor graver 
American llag on the end of a cane. A thvD t,xiatod, and history tells u. that effects ensue in tb® °88® V1 th®8® ”ho 
triumphant |march was that of they served their king wtth far more constantly peruse the Lnglish weeklies, 
the three Polish parishes—Holy Rosary z,,aj lhall they served their God. Wo S .me of us msy have heard Catholics 
St. Stanislaus'and St. Caslmir'e. Ilave had great Cardinals in modern give expression to views on marriage

Perhaps nothing tickled the crowd times—Wiseman, Manning, Newman— which are to be found m papers of a cer- 
more than two little girls from Holy alld again in part their greatness came tain type, but not in the Maynooth 
Rosary parish, who marched at the lr„m the nobler delenae they nude ot a Catechism. Let others deal with that 
head ol that delegation. One was church that was persecuted. most serious aspect of the snbjeot. I
dressed in green and carried Erin's flag. -We may not deny their greatness, merely wish to emphasise the fact that
while the other wore the garments of their learning, their consecration, but, the Catholic who Mnflnes his reading to 
Miss Poland. The two walked arm in UuUke any one member of either group, the anti-Catholic press rapidly acquires 
arm, while the crowd, which caught the our Cardinal stands with the same de- the ffU8'ltle®,andphJbaof?r.latmb„p®b“" 
spirit of the compliment to the Cardinal, votjon to his country as Richelieu had liar to the tame Catholic. Thephe- 
eheered heartily! for France, cultivating a citir.unship a. nomeualsom.l apathy which Infect, so

Dressed in red, white and blue, with unatained us Newman, aud, while reach- many of us Dublin Catholics may be 
stars upon the hats of a number of the log out tc, „ broader democracy than chiefly attributed to the fact that we do 
children, a living American flag walked evon Cardinal Manning, he still re- not keep in tOT^ with one another and 
through the streets in St. Stanislaus maina pre.pmi„ent In his unquestioned with our fe nw-Oatho ics in other parts
delegation, an inspiration to the patriot- d0votion to Holy Church. by reading the Cathollo press.
ism of the throng. Behind came chii ..And my friends, you have before Do you think the Irish times hasmuoh 
dren forming the Papal llag, to be fol- some of the titles His Kmlnenoe Influence upon a read, r of the Leader 
lowed oloselv by a living, healthy ba8 to out renhimt and reverence, so Does the man who reads John Bull and 
Polish flag. ■ many reasons why you should thank similar paper, incur much danger if be

One of the things that touched the 0od ‘Jubilate Deo’ that lie so blessed regularly reads a paper like the Catho- 
Cardinal was the Inscription, “lie's onr Hia servant and thereby blessed us all. lie Times ? (N. B. I ™e
Cardinal, too,“which *£ A KINDLV GENTl.E MAN two^papers^typTcal'of the b^tCathoUc

°a1rr tyrr>hLn A« the delect- “Priest, Bishop, Cardinal, philosopher, . ix\\*ai. B'th are IntenKely liberal 
the Colored ohurches. ^ the delega^ UwglvePi chauoellor, yes, andJet us not ^^emoiratic.) Will you not agree 
tmu fro^ ‘ t* 1 ftr , , red ciiap omit through all these high-sounding ^ who sees week by week

title, that Other-the first wo notice, ^ G>aU,)Wne88 and hyprocrisy of 
np tofche Oardhlai with a huge bunch ol the last worn,, forget- lhe Irish Time- exposed in
scarlet carnations, which he handed to ,.For he ja gracious if he be observed: columns of the B™dl'r 'ir',b"hly
the Cardinal. The Cardinal thanked n„ hath a tear for pity and a hand give no reading the Irish Limes alto- 
him, patted him on his head and as the Open as day for meting charity. gether ? Is it not likely that readers ol

something to read on Sunday s, and these 
papers are literally put into our bauds 
tu supply that want. The newsboys are 
crying them on the streets and the bills 
ol contents are exhibited outside almost 
every newspaper shop. We have heard, 
perhaps, that there are Catholic papers, 
but we don't bother to look for them. 
It is a common notion that any writing 
which treats of religious matters is more 
or .eos dull. Ch p ta iti Iguaiiuo only re
signed himself to reading the lives of the 
saiuts wûen he could get nothing else.

Can we say that if must of the Catho
lics who now read th#r tioglish Sunday 
papers were aware ul oho reading matter 
to be iouud in the various journals 
which represent the Catholic press in 
Ireland and Great Britain to-day they 
wouid prefer to substitute i paper like 
the Leader or the Catholic Times for 
the journal they have hitherto pur
chased ? I think if we know our fellow 
Catholics we eau confidently say so. Let 
us realize that in the Catholic press 
“ we have got a good thing,” aud that 
our task is to introduce it to every read
ing Catholic. This can be done, and it 
is the lay men who can doit. Next week, 
with the permission of the Edit >r, 1 pro
pose to suggest how we cau increase the 
circulation of Catholic journals, li we 
are in earnest we can destroy the influ
ence of the corrupt press within a year.

T. J. F.

Dublin Leader, Oct. 14
“The most religious people in the 

world, the most submissive to authority, 
if they only read bad newspapers, will, 
at the end of thirty years, become a 

unbelievers aud rebels.

“THE LIVING PRESENT"

A VILE SHEET“Bub we who are closer, who have 
been a part of those years, may scarcely 

historian would.
Hi-nation of

HAS A BROTHER IN TORONTOmanly speaking, no preaching can hold 
its own against a corrupt Press." These

St. Paul Catholic Bulletin
Some timo ago we received from one

of our subscribers a copy of the Menace 
a bigotedly anti-* atholic publication, 
whose purpose is to vilify the Catholic 
Church and slander her priesthood. We 
take it for granted tnat this vile sheet 
has no circulation among Catholics ; and 
certainly no intelligent non-Catholic 
would read it. Now aud again, however, 
it is sent into Catholic homes by those 
who are ever ready to disseminate such 
literature to fan the flames of bigotry.
A glance at its contents should suffice 
to disgust any self respecting person no 
matter what his religious convictions 
may be.

In a recent issue of The Bellman, 
Minneapolis, the editor, who is a Pro
testant, administers a severe castiga
tion to the Menace and rebukes the big
otry of which it is the exponent in the 
following passages :

“The newspaper is called The Men
ace, and it is well named. It is indeed a 
menace; a menace to Christianity, to 
Protestantism aud to common decency. 
Typographically it is a wretched and 
mangy looking sheet which is intrinsi
cally dear at its subscription price of 
50cts. a year. It claims a circulation of 
twenty thousand and a decent Protest
ant who has proper respect for his own 
creed ought to blush with shame to 
think that there are that number ot his 
follows who would consent to admit such 
a publication to their homes.

“ Its columns are filled with abuse of 
the Catholic Church and its priests, and 
i 11 ustrated by conr«e cartoons which iu- 
Bult and jeér at those things which the 
Catholic holds in reverence and respect. 
Bigotry, narrow-mindedness, prejudice, 
hatred and malice, the most monstrous 
sud sensation a 1 allegations and the moat 
loathsome insinuations find their place 
iu its pages, while its editor prefixes 
reverend to his name.

“ The excuse tor this horrible misuse 
of honest type and clean paper is that 
‘temporal power is a public menace* 
aud the public school ‘is the antidote 
for papal poison.' The Bellman is in
debted to an anonymous sender fur ac
quainting him with the fact that such a 
publication exists, otherwise he would 
have remained in the belief that enlight
enment, religious intolerance and Christ
ian brotherhood had made such pro
gress in America during the last fifty 
years that even such a flimsy and sick
ening medium for frenzied religious fan
aticism as The Menace would And it 

to live.

CA THOLIC NOTES
Scotland is the next country to have 

its National Catholic Congress, being 
tired by the example of England and the 
descriptions of the recent Newcastle 
Congress brought back by Bishop Chis
holm of Aberdeen.

Max Pemberton, the popular novelist, 
is an English Catholic. Not long ago 
he moved from Ivondoii to an old hall 
down iu Norfolk, where he now lives 
nearly all the year, aud where ho does 
practically all his writing.

lit. Rev. Augustine Van de Vy ver, for 
the past twenty-two years Bishop of the 
Richmond Diocese in Richmond,
V..., at the age of sixty-six years. 
Bishop Van d- Vvyer recently re
turned from a visit to his sister in 
Belgium.

Mont encouraging reports of the work 
being dune by the Catholic University 
of America were presented to the board 
of trustees at the recent meeting. This 
year's enrollment is larger than that of 
any previous year, and progress 
ported in other directions.

The Knights of Columbus are capable 
of doing big things, They undertook to 
raise *-,00,000 In.- the Catholic Univer
sity. Under the energetic leadership of 
Brother Ed ward il. Doyle of Detroit,

177,01 0 of this fund has been subscribed 
up to date; and - U)4 117 paid in. “The
K. of remarks the Catholic Citizen,
“has built itself a worthy monument."

weal; ness.

till 10 o’clock. He left me with a 
He had done his best, and itMETHODIST UNITY

At the Ecumenical Methodist Con
ference which was in session recently 
at Toronto, Canada, the Rev. T. IL 
fvewis, of Westminster, Md., who is 
President of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Protestant Church, made 
an urgent plea for a union of 
American Methodist into one b . He 
stated his position in favor of
such a union thus, 
keeping ourselves back from the great
est opportunity ever offered us by the 
most unnecessary and inexcusable hin
drance ever tolerated. If a census of 
Opinion could be taken as to v. , it one 
circumstance would do most to promote 
world-wide evangelism among the Met,ti
ed ists themselves, enlist most mission 
aricb'and start a mi:-nonary crusade that 
would set the Methodist world aflame 
with a new zeal and hope,|l believe an 
overwhelming majority ot all our people 
would say; ‘It is the union of American 
Methodists into one body.' We have 
seventeen different names for Methodists 
iu America, and consequently about as 
many different missionary campaigns.
In the field we compete with 
each other, duplicate each other's 
efforts and coni use those trying 
to serve." Bishop lv. E. Hess of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ex
pressed his dissent. “When you get 
too big a church it suffers from its own 
obesity,’’ he said;

The earneit. plea of Mr. Lewis for 
unity coupled with tlie unpleasant sub
s’antive employed by the Methodist 
B shop in describing the Church is but 
surface indication of the underlying diffi
culties which must be met and overcome aoce 
before the multyplying divisions of 
Methodists can ever be formed into an 
organic body.

If Methodism has split into seventeen 
separate units in this country, this is 
due not only to the lack of any cohesive 
force which would hold its adherents 
together, but because, like Protestants
in general, the principle of private jufig- Roman Pont'IT should exerce.... tut orutio
ment applied to essentials is running to influence over this country »>r *«■'L tu 
its logical const quences. The principle Interfere with the liberties of ♦ In- people.

M
it,' only to spread the spirit of religious 
it strife, which, thank heaven, this country 

has long outgrown. He who seeks to 
disseminate the evil seeds of hate and 
distrust among religious bodies may 
possibly imagine be is doing the work of 
linn Whom he prebends to serve, but in 
fact he is merely gratifying his own de
praved instincts and serving the cause 
of satan.

“That afternoon a gentleman called 
and asked to "see the missionary who 
gave the 8 o’clock instruction that day. 
My assistant, when he heard it, said 
there must be a mistake ; the instruc
tion was bod short and unimpressive to 
bring any one to the rectory. However, 
he went down to the reception room. 
As soon as he entered the gentleman 
arose and greeted him. He was an edu
cated man of flue pre

“ ’Father,' he said, ‘1 am

“We

Perhaps the largest class of non Cath
olics iii Wisconsin is being conducted at 
tit. Patrick's Church, Eau Claire, it 
numbers forty-two, consisting *>f men and 

d ifferent I ’rotestaut 
i'ho instructions are

seuee.
glad you

have come down. You have attracted 
me every time you spoke, and this mprn- 

,v 14 the climax. I am n great sinner. women from many 
denominations. T 
given by. the Rev. A. B. C. Dunne, 
pastor ol tit. Patrick's Church, on three 
eveftmgs a week, and the course extends 

the entire field of Catholic doc-

l have not been to my duty lor thirty- 
ars. 1 have never had11 vv

soul, but when my conscience gi 
unbearably, I went.from one church to 
another wherever a mission was held in 
hopes that my heart would be touched 
by some sermon. But never in all these 
years have ! met the man God intended 
to convert me until l heard you ; and 
this morning when 1 listened to your in
spiring words—when I saw you pale and 
weak, uttering those fiery denunciations 
of the procrastinating sinner, your whole 
heart in your words, I felt I must speak 
to you, and ask you to hear my confes
sion !' Thus he spoke to my sickly 
assistant—the mail whose voice scarcely 
carried half down the church. He was 
the only one in the congregation the 
pastor bad specially mentioned be hoped 
would profit by the mission, and God
had given this man's soul to my broken- ^ dto-•<*§,% who are looked a'ter by 
down assistant. seventy-five native priests and twenty

“ Need I nay, he went to con- ra|ssi,,Uaries from other lauds. There 
fession, and received Holy Com- Hre French, ten Belgian aud eight 
raunion with wonderful fervor! He Spani„h aud Filipino Sisters engaged in 
attended every sermon during tlie mis-j .vll0hing and » number of German tiis- 
siou, and the edification he gave to the 1 tvrs wiU leave Chicago this month to 
people of the parish was stimulating. j there.

“He visited my assistant every day, 
and never seemed to tire of his advice or j
hl:ifrrr,'ot »ay tlie oon.ol.tlou he I !'. W.O'Brieu, rootor. w., o.mpletely
g„e to him,laud tlie I........ . that wa. ! <iem,.H.hed. Au.tlu i. I„ the dloo«eof
gWen to me, were both marked down lu i- rie, Father O’Brleu r.n into the at,rot 

ml 1,1 that mission, and, in, doubt, | when he saw tb.-t.wt 
to many that will read this the fulness j lug down upon bin-, 
ot God's promise will rise to strengthen, but, be saw his nous 
the weak and to make the strong 1 down
ize that no matter v-h*t may be fcl 
labor, God alone giveth the im

Right Rev. .1. M. Koudelka, who re
cently left to become Auxiliary Bishop 
of i\iilwauk**o, refused .1 check for 
$4,000 from the people of tit. Michael's 
parish, of which he had been pastor for 
twenty-eight years. The check was In
tended as a farewell gift to the Bishop. 
In refusing the money and requesting 
that it be turned into the church 
treasury, the Bishop said: “l came here 
poor and and i leave you poor."

impossible
“ Half a century ago, hysterical 

bigotry among the illiterate und narrow
minded of America might have been 
successfully appealed to in response to 
a partisan cry which had as its basis 
the danger to the state from temporal 
power, bub partisan religious intoler- 

has been driven to its obscure 
oaves by the spread of education and the 
growth of a noble spirit of the broad 
Christianity which is willing to concede 
to each the right to worship God in his 

and according to his own

Bishop Carroll of the Diocese of 
Nuevi Segovia, Philllpplne Islands, who 

resent in this country, says that 
million Catholics iu

is at
there are about one

own way

“Intelligent Americans can no longer 
he thrown inf*) a panic of fear lest the

I11 the great dam disaster at Austin, 
I‘a. t he Church of tit. Augustine, Rev.

l ie gained the hill 
» swirled 150 feet

pul
of authority, on the other hand, is as 
essential to the Church as 
is to the State. Without 
Catholicity covld never boast of its un
rivaled unity nor present, as it does, an 
unbroken front to its assailants. When 
Methodists submit to authority, they 
may hope for unRy, but in this case they 
will ceat-e to be Methodists. A body in 
which the ravages of decomposition are 
visible may be.held together by the era-

■ ■

,1 and brushed against the 
* hill. It was not very substantial when 
lit came to rest, bub the priest took in 

who were without places of re- 
11, celebrated Mass tiunday,

many

Oot. 1, in a house on a hill where 
150 men aud women came in the 
dawn to gather about him.

bne When you find you have made a mis
take, do not despond; even mistakes 
contribute to our welfare.
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THE SURGEON’S 
VACATION

back. She was a comely young woman 
of perhaps six and twenty, with o ear, 
honest eye* and pretty nut brown hair 
and a singularly gentle expression.

When the surgeon came back from his 
long stroll along the ridge, the 
woman and the boy were seated ou a low 
stone wall

through with a priest, who had talked 
to his fellow convicts. The priest 
stopped and questioned him about his 
work and No. 1333 was pleased, and told 
the priest bow sorry lie was he hadn't 
heard him speak that day, as he himsell 
could neither read nor write. He was 
delighted when the missionary assured 
him be wou d obtain permission for him 
to attend the lectures that were to be 
given that week in the Chapel.

That night when he brought to his 
cell the little book the priest had given 
him, his cell mat--, a safe-cracker, told 
him it was titled ‘ Plain Facts fur Fair 
Minds," and was writt n by a priest 
H*v after day during that week. No. 
1333 heard Cod's message of Peace, 
preached and explained ; learned bow 
Jesus was the sinner’s friend, how He 
had instituted the Sicrameuts for man's 
salvation, that God knew all things, and 
would reward every man according t.« 
his works.

Night after night, No. 1333 sat on the 
edge of his steel cot, and the safe
cracker read to him out of “Plain Facts 
for Fair Minds,” and he listened and 
thought ; thought long after the crash 
of steel cots announced that the signal 
had been given to retire for the night ; 
thought long and seriously as round 
about him he heard the moans of men 
who waked and wept, the groans of those 
who dreamed of blood—yes, be thought 
of Cod and tried to pray. At the end 
of that week, no one can depict his 
happiness nor the missionary's joy when 
No 1333 asked for and bent his head to 
receive the waters of Baptism.

Two years passed slowly by for No. 
1333, for all had not gone well in the 
furnace room. Guard alter guard bad 
been replaced, many feuds had takeu 
plaoe, and many blows had been struck 

, one of the guards, had incurred 
the euemifcy of the prisoners, and es 
pecially of Shorty, a life prisoner, who 
made a threat that he would tret C— 
if be had to die to do it. When, 
particular morning in May, notice was 
given that a priest, the same missionary 
who had spoken there two years before 
would again address the prisoners in the 
Chapel, there was some questions as to 
whether it would be well to diminish 
the number of guards in the boiler 
iuooi. A decision

the gate. She was very pale and ttyrre 
were tear» in her eyes.

“Those wonderful, wonderful hands," 
she murmured. So awift, so steady, so

He smiled down at her like a pleased

THE Sl'lRITUAL ASPECT 
OF TEMPERANCE

ago revealed in the police court of a 
London suburb.

A young man, with a laudable desire 
to settle dowu in the cum lor t <>t 
life, realised the necessity <>| 
his way s by mastering lbe driuk-ci

of Ball,» houly. I then returned borne, 
lomtinent.A-leased with my disapi 

He feared, 1 suppose, that I’d return to 
drink again at my six years’ end, like a 
dog to his vomit. But 1 do assure both 
him and you that 1 d do no such thing : 
but, Bir, when I came back from my 
priest, 1 acted my own physician. I 
sent for a noggin of spirits, made punch 

.... | <'f it, mixed my butter with it, and drank
a nature 1 k ,,ff lu Ntt ,ie- And whether it

was occasioned by I being in the latter 
endof my fit, or drinking of the punch, 
1 kuow not, but, thank Cod, I slept that 
night veiy sound, perspired much, and 
was relie.ed next morning. Now, in 
Consequence of age, hard labor, fatigue 
and dejection of spirits. I d want some 
additional nourishment, and 1 trust on 
this application your reverence will be 
pleased to allow me some two or three 
pints, glasses, tumblers or dandies (not 
cider). 1 expect an sillrmative answer 
to this by return of post. I remain with 
every possible mark ol respect, and with 
all the ceremony of compliments, your 
reverend's very obedient humble aer 
vaut a teetotaller yet.

lu England a similar decline has fol
lowed in the wake of the u< ble work of 
the great Cardinal Manning. Thank 
God, we are not without hopeful signs 
of a revival, the need for which has re
cently been emphasized by the report 
f*»r the year ending Dt-o-tuber InsL 
issued by the Head Constable of Liver 
pool. In the course of bis remarks be 
calls attention to the steady increase in 
crime and drunkenness, the growth of 
betting, and the lack of parental con
trol, which latter feature he declares is 
responsible for the growth of impurity 
among the young. Graver urgency for 
revitalising our temperauce organiza
tions could not well be conceived. No
thing further need Ire said to indicate 
the essentially of unfailing energetic 
vigilance in the death struggle with this 
vice of vices. Unless we stand on the 
alert, the demon of intemperance, like a 
sleeping giant aroused from drunken 
slumber, will, with renewed vigor, re
sume his work of deadly destruction on 
the souls God has entrusted to our 
charge.

married
mending

Having conjured up in his mind vim, ^ 
of domestic bliss, he set to work

The great surgeon had come down to 
Marion for rest and forgetfulness. He 
had rn+aiit to go where there was neither 
pain nor sorrow, if such an Eden existed, 
and he had come to Marion. For one 
thing, it was not on a railroad; for an
other, its diminutive size precluded 
the idea that the clanking chains of 
business life were about, it. It was just 
a lazy little hamlet—a church, a general 
store, a score of straggling white 
houses with green blinds, and that was 
all.

By the Rev. James A. Swaby, O. S. C.

Of tlie spiritual asp. ct, of temperance,
* V.gilauce" is a prime consideration 
LUat lies at the root ol all spiritual effort. 
"Watch’ prefaces “pray," and thus, as
* first aid" tells of the need 
with a view to restoring 
wounded and weaken, d, to such tone 
and vigour as will ensure a lusty re
tention of saving grace won, at the 
point of the Cross, oy the Divine Re
deemer. Intemperance, always with us, 
like the unlovely poverty it creates, is 
a soul destroying evil crying aloud for 
circumspect and continual 
action. Too social student, of a type, 
has day-dreams of Utopia, inhabited by 
a society reconstructed ou the lines ul 
the unattainable; wnereas the student 
ol human nature, musing upon tacts as 
they are, inters the opposite from the 
ascertained instability of man's charac 
ter. When destitute of supernatural 
assistance, human nature invariably fails 
at the stiukiug-plaee, and at best but 
momentarily to up ties heights revealed 
in theory by brilliant flashes from the 
brain of the idealist. Man, strange 
mixture of conflicting opposites, is, 
penduiumlike, with ease swung from 
side to side. Virtue s ground gained at 
one moment is yielded the next—thus 
easily does man gravitate back to “as 
you were." “One fluds, ’ says Goethe, 
•'human nature everywhere great and 
11M -, beautiful and ugly." The ugly 
element remains to mock and mar the 
vfloa ts of Liie ieiuiuier.

Nevertheless, with dauntless spirit, 
Goethe conclude», “Go ou bravely work 
ing. ’ Recent legislation in reducing 
the national drink bill has incidentally 
lulled a considerable 
public into thinking that special 
advocacy of Temperance is no longer 
imperative. Never has fatal error beeu 
more consistently refuted by historical 
evidence. Tnat this is an error of 
judgment, arises from the nature of 
things. The proper function of legislm 
tion is, in the terse phrase of that great 
statesman W. E. Gladstone. “ to make it 
©»sy tv do iigut and diûlvuit to do 
wrong." Legislative measures regard 
environment, the things external to a 
mau. Beneficent laws, whilst opening 
the way to good, close indeed opportun
ities for evil; but they leave inward dis
positions unaffected. By 
sacramental agencies, religion alone 
touches the spot and cures the native 
weakness of the nature itself. Hence, 
never can legislation, as a substitute for 
religious endeavour, relieve us of the 
duty of constancy of purpose iu the 
work of grappling with the drink 
problem. A cursory glance at the 
salutary lessons taught by history 
suffices to convince thinking men of the 
evil consequence of a policy of drift, in 
the Temperance movement. In making 
the cause progressive, all, before God, 
have severally an individual responsibil
ity- lb the reign of James I. ( iu 1009) 
the legislature declared; “ Whereas 
notwithstanding all former laws and 
provisions already made, the inord nate 
and extreme vice of excessive drinking 
and drunkenness doth more and more 
abound." Needless to add, save for 
emphasis, this condition of things coin
cided which extinguished ancient in
fluence of the Catholic Church.

young
boy.

half way up the bill. As the 
surgeon passed, the little fellow, whose 
head rested comfortably against the girl’s 
arm, laughed shrilly over some story 
his companion was reading aloud from a 
book in her lap.

The surgeon thought of that picture a 
good many times during the day. He 
«aw it gain the next day and the next. 
The boy’s misfortune worried him. ILs 
fingers twitched to txamine into hie ail
ment. He felt that the lad could be 
helped. He told himself that he 
idiot to let sentiment bother him in such 
a ridiculous fashion.

“But

“ I make it a practice never to flatter 
my assistants,’’ he said, “ but 1 will say 
to you confidentially that the hospital 
berth Is yours whenever you choose to 
call for it.” He stopped her thanks with 
a quick gesture as he went ou a little 
more gravely ; “ It certainly was a
h» autitul operation, and we may both 
feel proud of it. Our plastered and 
harnessed and jacketed little patient 
ought to be on the highway to recovery 
iu a mouth's time. Then you can safely 
leave him. Meanwhile you will have to 
put up with a daily call from the sur
geon in charge ”

A cloud crossed the girl's face.
“ But the—the bill for your services, 

sir ?" she murmured. “ How are we to

c uiplisb his task, becoming a stain «q, 
teetotaller and a mu-smoker. As 
foresaw, this self-discipline enabled him 
to put by savings for his pet proj, 
developing into Ins own Uudluid, t , 
absorbing aim of his life. Imeuaiblj lt 
grasping spirit grew up within, ir.,,„ L 
mg U ui lo move faster than hi . 
allowed. In the end, fired with avarn >■ 
and losing sight of the distinction 
tween “ mine " and “ thine," f,v r« , „ l() 
supplementing bis income by thievii 
bicycles from unwary travellers, v • 
chanced to be regaling themselves 
wayside inns. The inevitable

lie

Here the surget n meant to bury him
sell for his precious four weeks outing. 
He could have gone to Europe a» the 
guest of a millionaire had he said the 
word. He knew he needed Marion iu-

THE 11
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you always were a fool about 
children,’’ he growled to his reflection 
in the bed room glass.

On the fourth day he spoke to the
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The great surgeon had beer, sadly 
worked. All through the summer

cam.- to
pa-s, be was duly iu the dock, and The 
Daily Mail was full of it the next day. 
The magistrate declared ambition to be 
the prisoners ruin. Ruin, however 
would have come equally had drink re
tained it» original domination. It, was 
a case of vice conquering vice, » toss 
between drink and avarice, and avar 
had won the day. The demon of avarice 
had displaced the Idemou of internj or- 
ance, but neither heaven nor his man
hood was the gainer. Iu the language 
of Eiround Burke, he “changed ttie 
idol, but preserved the idolatry." Solely 
on Heaven's wings do we soar to a plane 
high above earth’s degradation. TiH 
latjor iu vain to dislodge a predominant 
sin by enthroning a rival iniquity ; to 
forsske one read to perdition b> l..-tid
ing in another of “ the thousand paths 
that slope the way to crime." Lt-t it be 
resolved that the virtue of temperan, .• 
on the high level, shall be secured It 
is a virtue, and, as such, demands

mouths he had promised himself that he 
would stop and rest. It was late in 
September before he finally started. 
H** felt that his iron nerves were giving 
way and one September morning he 
noticed that the marvellous steadiness 
of hi-» good right hand was impaired. 
He knew then that he had enough.

lie went away with all the

address. He desired no mall, no tele
grams, to follow him. For a month he 
meant to drop his professional existence. 
He picked out his destination at haphaz 
ard from the big map on his office wall. 
He was influenced, as has been said, by 
the fact that the little village was < II 
the line of travel. He bought 81s ticket 
for a point beyond the railway town 
that was Marion's nearest connection 
and then doubled back.

“And now," lie said, as he alighted, 
valise in hand, from the mail stage that 
brought him over, "here’s an end to the 
surgeon's shop. For a month I'm some 
body else, somebody who knows no more 
of struggling with human ailments than 
he does of throttling Thracian gladia
tor»."

He hadn’t even brought a profes
sional card with him.

A lulf hour later he was comfortablv

pay that ?"
“ I admire your frankness, my dear,” 

“ But chase that
girl.

She and the little cripple were sitting 
on the low stone wall where they 
usually rested on the way up the bill.

“Pleasant afternoon," said the 
geou, as he lifted his hat. Th© girl 
looked up. She saw before her a tall 
man, a little stooped, a little gray, a 
little careworn. She gravely bowed. 
She took no offence at bis unceremoni
ous speech. The niceties of social 
usage are not so strictly observed in 
the country. “I am interested in your 
little companion," the surgeon went 
He might have added that he was also in
terested in the dark-eyed, self-possessed 
y uuug woman.

He has been a

laughed the surgeon, 
troubled look from your eyes. When 1 
came to Marion, I dropped the shop. I 
haven't even a blank billhead among my 
effects. Besides this, I took the case 
for my own selflih amusement. Oh, I 
can afford these little eccentricities. 
I'd have paid you for it than have
missed it. Goodby !" And the great 
surgeon walked briskly down the road 
quite unconscious that a pair of wor
shipping eyes followed him until a swift 
rush of grateful tears blurred him from 
their sight.

Three weeks later, as he sat in the 
parlor car that was rapidly bearing him 
back to the great city, he smilingly 
muttered to himself :

John O’C.

up
be

precau-
ot a defaulter. He

::

great sufferer," said 
the girl, “but he is a very good and 
very patient boy.’’

The surgeon sat down on the wall by 
the lad and lifted him on bis knee, lie 
did it so quickly, so deftly so gently 
that the girl looked up at the kindly 
face in surprise. She saw the large 
white hand of the stranger pass softly 
but firmly across the twis ed shoulder, 
and down the weakened spine. She saw 
a frown replace the kindly smile.

‘How long ago was he hurt?"
“Three years," said the girl. “He is 

eleven now. it, was a runaway, lie 
and our mother were thrown from the 
wagon, and she was killed." The girl 
paused and turned her head away.

“What treatment did he have ?"
“The best we could secure—a doctor 

from Bridgeville.”
The stranger's frown deepened.
It was botch work," be said almost 

harshly. “The boy should never have 
been like this."

The girl turned quickly.
“Then you are a surgeon? ’’ she said, 

with a wondering flash iu her dark eyes.
The stranger faintly smiled.
“Murder will out," he said. “I didn't 

mean to hear that title for a solid mouth 
of forgetfulness. Bat never mind. I 
intend to see this matter through. 
Coroe, I must examine the boy more at 
my leisure."

Hie eyes sparkled as he arose with 
the slight figure of the child in his arms 
and together they passed down the hill.

“If you are a surgeon," said the girl 
after a little hesitation, “perhaps you 
will be kind enough to give me some 
advice on a subject that—that deeply 
interests me. lt is my ambition to be
come a hospital nurse. I feel that I 
am called to the work. I have had a 
little experience in nursing here iu 
Marion, and when they had a typhoid 
epidemic in Milburn they sent for me to 
come over. But what I need is a chance 
in some city hospital.” She paused and 
looked appealingly into his eyes.

“It is painful and disagreeable work," 
he said.

r“ I quite failed to carry out my vaca 
tion programme. But what of that ? 
I was never better or surer of myself. 
Besides, it has taught me a valuable 
lesson. Fixed habits of life should only 
be broken off by degrees."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

section of tDe
This means loyalty to the fuit h, 

combined with frequent use « t , 
Sacraments. Without practical (’atho- 
lieism the pledge is worthless. Give :-,e 
the mau to whom temperance is temper
ance indeed, and who has become tem
perate, not tbat he might become rich, 
not even that he might obtain a p d 
name amongst bis fellows, but
that he might give fitting 
to his God, and lift up and en- 
noble himself. To him temperance 
is a virtue and virtue means m tuho, d 
the English equivalent of the Litin 
w.ird Virtus. Tne Christian 
Fir—the true man — not the //, 
which word suggests the earthly, 
restrial, origin of our kind. He is the 
true man standing there, perfect in his 
manhood, with all that is best in him 
highly trained and developed, not 
tent to take a place amongst the brutes 
that perish. He is there, resolute and 
unbending, facing the temptations that 
so constantly assail him ; and holding 
his rightful place in the world, not only 
in the eyes of men who see nothing but 
the outside of man, which is not the 
man at all, but in the eyes of God who 
“searches the leius and the heart.’’ 
Whereas the man who'gives way, not, 
indeed, to great outburst» of intemper
ance, but to those daily slight failings 
away from the fulness of the virtue of 
temperance, however gently the world 
may regard his failing, however much it 
may take his falling for granted, is 
nevertheless a man whose spiritual 
is relaxed, whose moral grit and fibre 
have deteriorated. Such a one is no 
man to comfort a world seething on 
every side with fierce temptation and 
appealing with tremendous force 
to the man who stands before it, 
fronting it in all the panoply of self- 
discipline and self restraint. Such a 
one as this, I i 
tremendous conflict.

CONVERT—CONVICT NO. 1333
THE NEED FOR VIGILANCE

In the boiler room of a Western peni
tentiary the huge furnaces panted and 
roared like ferocious beasts, and 
through their great arteries of pipes 
rushed and surged hissing steam to 
turn the clanging engines and machines 
of the shops. Covered with dust and 
grime, like black faced demons, sweating 
convictbjthrewopen,door afterjdoor of the 
fiery furnaces. As the flames belched 
forth, ofttfmes searing the faces and bare 
arms of the careless, the other prisoners 
only laughed and jeered as with strain
ing muscles they heaved shovel after 
shovel of coal into the maw of the iron 
masters. Convict No. 1333 seemed to 
move as a being apart from those of 
his kind. Neath the dirt and grime of 
his face showed the gray ness of the 
prison pallor. His eyes were beady 
and his Ups uiovpvd at the end iu a 
cruel sneer. He had worked so long in 
the furnace room, he had looked so 
oft at roaring fires, and heated metal 
and had heard the clang and groan of 
engines that he felt as if he were but a 
part of the great thrubbjng mass of 
metal that stood before him.

At night when the whistle blew, he 
went to the cell house, where there was 
naught but steel walls and ceilings, and 
bars, and he heard only the clang and 
rasping of steel doors and bolts. The 
song of steel seemed to thrill every 
nerve and fibre of bis being, but to day 
he seemed to stand apart from it all.
To right and left he glanced and saw 
the vicious looking muzzles of guards’ 
rifles pointed toward him. Again and 
again be looked out of the barred win 
dows at the long line of convicts in 
gray, wending their way like a centi
pede across the prison yard to the 
chapel. Many long years he had 
watched that gray line go to chapel 
services, hut he was content to sweat 
and toil. Once, long ago, be had asked 
a/ferret-eyed cell n ate if he went to 
chapel, and he answered him harshly 
say ing. “ They give yon religion there, 
but don’t speak about God to me—sell 
your body and soul to the devil—and 
he'll get you out of this hell-hole—don't 
speak to me about God, or I'll choke 
youse.” He remembered that, but 
somehow to day he wanted to be in tbat 
line, for he heard that a missionary 
priest would talk to all the Catholic 
and non-Catholic prisoners. Memories 
of the past filled his mind. He dimly 
remembered when as a child, his mother 
had often folded his hands and tried to 
teach him to pray, but she died before 
he had learned ; then again, when his 
pal, Ryan, was shot by a copper, and 
was dying, he had asked him to pray for 
him, and he had promised, but he never 
learned to pray, so he felt he still owed 
that debt to Rj an. Yes, he remembered 
how he went to call a priest for his 
dying pal, and the coppers bad pinched 
him. So thus be mused and when he 
thought of how he had asked the Cap
tain that morning if he conld go to the 
Chapel and had been refused, he ground 
his teeth swore he'd get the captain for 
that.

No. 1333 watched the sunshine stream 
through the barred windows and re
membered how once a little bird had 
perched on those steel bars and warbled 
its song, and how that night he stole a 
ciU't of bread in the dining room, hid it 

“I will try,'1 sliesimplv imred. ! oar,'l,lll>' Ma shirt, and the fot-
Ttoree days later a ,,, I, are, leather lowing day cautiously put it on the will- ..... . „

covered hex of considerable aire war dewill. The bird came again that day and Weaker a„ weaker grew No 1333 aa 
brought over on the stage from the pecked at the cruat and aang its sweet- the priest gc him the last Sacrarnenta. 
nearest railway station. The surgeon eat songs. Day alter day for weeks he “’’f th',n as he was rwning th,.
sat up late that night examining and «tôle a little bread, and the bird came Pfayers for .he dying. No. 1333 opened 
arranging Its contents. Then he went every day and sang for him, and then that h,s .ips ami urmured, Our Father, 
t,o bed and slept like a healthy child. »»rao captain caught him stealing the »»*« : forgive me. as I forgive

The first thing be did when he arose I bread. He punished him and had him “em all. and slowly passed away, 
in the morning was to stretch out hi* liUt 'n d,1IiR‘>on where there was No 1333 hnJ learned to pray, and a 
long, white hands and stare at them. j absolute silence and darkness. To right missionary fr« 1 the Apostolic Mission 

“Steady as the eternal rocks," he said a,l<1 llv eould <,nl? th#> steel House knelt- side the corpse of one of
with a pleased smile. j walls us he lay on the stone floor for j his first etmv, t, converts, remembering

Two hours Inter he made his appear da'8* dying before he whs taken the words of -e Saviour of Mankind :
ance at the door of the little cottage, "ut- When he returned to hie work he “Even so there shall be joy in Heaven 
valise in hand, where the dark-eyed ! fvlt broken in spirit, for the bird upon one sinner that doeth 
girl eagerlv awaited him. never returned. 1 was then he

“Artie awoke in capital spirits," she ,vlt he had lost a true and dear friend 
whispered, “and my stepmother has goue As he thought on in this mood, he 
to spend the day at a neighbor’s, and groaned and worked ferociously, heaving 
everything that you ordered is ready.” the heavy coal- listening now and then 

“Good," he said, with an admiring to fh<* triimU Bnd bias of convicts feet 
glance at her eager face and trim, alert shuffling over the stone lings of the 
Qyurt,. prison yard as they returned from

Then he went in and closed the outer Chapel.
Once he heard an unfamiliar step in 

the furnace room, and looking out of the 
corner of his eye, he saw a guard pasting

was Dually reached 
to decrease the number, allowing Guard 

--------  and a few others to remain
Vigilance, directed according to 

Catholic principles, must obviously be 
particularly active iu the spiritual 
sphere. Ilumauitariau effort, busied 
with its own temporal concerns, is 
praiseworthy but inadequate. The vice 
of intemperance leaves its most deadly 
sting in the regions of the soul. “ This 
pestilence of souls," as St. Augustine 
names it, is a vice enumerated by St. 
1‘atil in the category of sins excluding 
from the kingdom of God. In the days 

St. Augustine (fifth century,) the 
vice had become so common in Africa as 
to disturb the d ecipline of the Church. 
“ Who is there now," says the saintly 
doctor (sermon 17 tom. v., p. 95) “ who 
does not think lightly of the sin of hab
itual drunkenness ? That sin abounds 
*nd is thought little of. Though 
drunkards are already dead in soul, yet 
since our Physician is almighty we 
must not despair of them, hut prav with 
all our strength that the Lord

front room of thelodged in the upper 
Widow G Mette'» cozy cottage, with a 
wonderful view of smiling hillsides and 
tinted woods and blue and white sky 
from its extremely clean windows.

He had told the widow tnat his name 
was Thomas Brown and tbat he was a 
worn out travelling man who bad come 
to Marion for rest and quiet. Where 
was he from ? From Braceville, and he 
named the railway town to which he 
had purchased his ticket when he ran 
away from the big city.

“Much sickness iu Braceville ?" in
quired the widow.

The surgeon shuddered.
“I don't know," he said shortly, and 

taking his hat, went out for a stroll. 
As be passed down the maple bowered 
highway beyond the ro«*> of houses, kick
ing the red and gold drifts of leaves as 
he .faintly remembered doing when he 
was a boy iu that faraway Iowa village, 
he noticed a lame man approaching. 
The mau walked with a crutch, one of his 
legs being bent stifly at the knee. He 
was a cheery faced old man in a faded 
blue blouse with brass buttons.

“Mornin,' squire," he said, with true 
rural affability.

“A flue morning," said the great 
surgeon, :°solutely looking away from 
the stiffened knee.

“Not from ray rheumatism's point of 
view,” chuckled the old man.

“Rheumatism, eh ?" said the surgeon.
“I thought it might have been a gun

shot wound. The lame man had halted, 
and the surgeon felt tbat he was called 
upon to say something.

“No, sir," said the lame man, with 
much emphasis. “I went thro’ th* war 
without a scratch. Got into seventeen 
pitched battles an came out ag'in sound 
as a dollar. Uncle 8am don’t owe me 
nothin'. No sir, mornin," and he 
sturdily plodded along.

Tne surgeon smiled at the old man's 
vehemence. Then, as he looked back at 
hia pain cramped figure, be sighed 
Somehow the sunshine didn't seem quite 
so bright.

He walked long enough to win a good 
appetite, however, and when he returned 
to the widow’s cottage found an appetiz 
ing cold luncheon awaiting him, with a 
trim little rosy cheeked lass to serve it. 
The widow bustled in presently with 
voluble excuses for her absence. She 
had run over to Ezra Pathen’s, her 
right hand neighbors, to carry a glass of 
quince jelly to young Joe Patoheu, jo»t 
back from the Philippines.

“Poor boy," said the widow; “he's 
nothing but parched skin an’ aching 
bones. Got one o’ those swamp fevers 
fastened on him, an' if he pulls through 
the winter it'll be a blessed wonder.

The surgeon pushed back his jjfate. 
His appetite had suddenly failed. He 
went up to his oozy bedroom and 
dropped into a big cushioned rocker.

“The man's a fool who thinks he can 
run awav from human suffering, he 
muttered bitterly.

Tben the tidy bed. with its immacu
late coverings, wooed his tired bones, 
and a minute or two later he was enjoy
ing the first afternoon nap he had taken 
for many years.

He awoke toward dusk feeling rather 
ashamed of his long sleep. And yet 
only a few hours later he found lie w»» 
quite ready for the all night nap. He 
was sleeping;souudly at eight o'clock 
when the widow called him. He arose

0
with the stokers.

No. 1333 had greatly changed in those 
two years, for his ferocious spirit seemed 
to have been subdued. He no longer 
snarled at every command, or smarted 
under every order, but gradually 
the confidence of his guards. When he 
was ordered to work that morning, he 
regretted he could not meet and hear 
bis old friend, the missionary, so that he 
could tell him of all he had learned from 
that book of “Facts." When he entered 
the furnace room with the other 
prisoners, he scented trouble, and 
noticed especially the actions of Shorty, 
the murderer. He saw the shaken 
heads and shrugging shoulders of the 
other convicts and heard the lipless 
words passed back and forth.
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Bending ana heaving, bending and 
heaving and sweating the felons hurled 
the coal into the fiery furnaces, at the 
same time squinting out of their slant 
ing eyes to the right and left where 
were seated the guards. Now a mes
sage seemed to flash from one stone face 
to the other; Guard 0-----  had with
drawn his gaze for a moment. Shorty 
snatched up a heavy sledge, swung it 
high in the air? and with a mighty 
whirl it flew true to its mark. The 
guard toppled from his high seat, and 
his rifle pitching to the floor exploded 
with a loud report. Like a panther, the 
life prisoner sprang forward, seized the 
fallen rifle, and struck viciously at the 
prostrate form.

The rifles of the other guards cracked 
and cracked as dust begrimed prisoners 
crouching low sprang for the doors. 
No. 1333 leaped for the life prisoner, 
seized him by the throat and back and 
forth they fought for the possession of 
the rifle. Suddenly one of the felons, a 
large massive fellow, seeing that Shorty 
wss being worsted and knowing that No. 
1333 was trying to put dbwn the revolt, 
rushed forward snatching up a shovel. 
In the hands of that demon it became a 
weapon of murder ; it fell and rose, rose 
and fell with heavy thud on the head of 
No. 1333.

When No. 1333 opened his eyes in the 
hospital he called for the missionary, 
and messengers hurried away to summon 
him. Word by word, with difficulty, he 
spoke to the priest : “Father, I lost my 
mother when I was only a kid ; I was 
forced into the streets by a drunken 
father, and could only get something to 
eat by stealing. I lived on the streets 
and alleys of a great city and starved 
and slept out doors when nights 
cold. I dldn t know how bad all the 
things were that I did, until I learned 
from you a couple of years ago. My cell 
mate read that little book of “Plain 
Facts for Fair Minds" to me, over and 
over again, b. mse I couldn’t read, and 
I tried hard to learn it, and tried to 
learn to pray. The police never gave 
me a square deal, but God will, won't 
he, Father, and God will let me

may open
the ears of their hearts which they keep 
closed." The trend of the modern 
philanthropist is towards classing the 
confirmed drunkard with the victims of 
incurable disease. The Church, stand
ing on higher ground, knows no such 
classification, despite Ithe aggravation 
of many relapsed giving the enemies of 
God occasion to blaspheme. In hia re
joicings at the triumph of the martyrs 
and at the freedom of the Church from 
persecution, St. Augustine had sorrow
fully to admit : “ Drunkards now perse
cute with their cups those whom the 

formerly persecuted 
stones." (Knar, in Ps. lix ) The mis
sion of the Church is, like that of her 
Divine

FATHER MATHEW
Pass to the achievements of Father 

Mathew, the Apostle of Temperauce. 
Death having moved him from the 
scenes of his triumphs, the surpassing 
success of his life-work gradually de
clined, in proportion to the growing 
relapses in the ranks of an army that 
had lost the magic presence of its 
leader. The glorious Work had dwindled 
almost to extinction, leaving iu its 
place little more ihan a sad though 
hallowed memory, when, by a merciful 
Providence, the torch of enthusiasm 
was lit afresh. The revival of Ireland 
came, thanks to the initiative of the 
saintly Dr. Furlong, Bishop of Ferns, 
who well remembered Father Mathew’s 
world famed crusade, and bitterly de
ploring prevailing apathy, stepped into 
the breach and again upheld the stand
ard of Temperance. From tbat day to 
this, Ireland has never gone back. The 
huge demonstration recently held in 
the vicinity of Vinegar Hill of’98 fame, 
proves the movement to be still forging 
ahead. By way of parenthesis—it is 
“still going strong," in the opposite 
direction to “Johnnie Walker" I Way
ward human nature has, alas 1 ever a 
tendency to resume the habits of the 
Old Adam. Even in Father Mathew's 
heyday of glory, many disciples “went 
hack and walked fio more with him." 
On returning to Ireland in the

say, must go down in the 
Where is the 

grace, unusual in its power and effi
ciency, which be needs ? The grace is 
not there. What right has he 
to graces of this kind who. in
stead of sedulously cultivating what 
was the best in him, has daily shrunk 
more and more away from that welfare 
to which his Christianity and bis 
science have called him ? His life has 
been, not one of self-denial, but of easy
going indulgence ; a life, not of self-re
straint, but of facile surrender to 
fort and ease. And now that the tre
mendous call has come to stand fast and

pagans with“Yea, I know," she quickly cried. “I 
have thought of all that, 
books on nursing and medical practice 
and know quite well what to expect. I 
would have started out for myself months 
sgo If it hadn’t been for Artie there. 
He needs constant care, and, while my 
stepmother—roy father died last winter 
—is very kind to him. I did not think 
it right to put all th<s burden on her 
shoulders. But the desire to go grows 
stronger and stronger every day.”

Tlie stranger's eyes sparkled again at 
her eagerness.

“It looks to me now," he said quite 
gravely, "as if there would soon be a 
chance to

I own several
Founder “ to seek and

to save them that lost."
She neither despairs nor desists in 
her zeal to reclaim those whom vice en
thrals in a general paralysis of the 
soul sa tivitles. The drink evil deadens 
finer feelings, benumbs the faculties, 
and stupefies the soul. The quintes
sence of the evil lies in this spiritual 
incapacity. “ Our bodies," says St. 
Augustine," “being made of earth may 
be compared with earth. Now when 
there has been too much rain, the earth 
becomes soaked and muddy and cannot 
be tilled. Just so oar body, when in
ebriated with excessive drink, 
receive no spiritual culture and pro 
duce no fruits such as the soul needs." 
( In appendice ad Serm. So. Aug., 294 ) 
The capital rem#4ly lies in the

Kidney Pains 
in the Back

prove your capabilities. If 
you come out of the ordeal iu a satisfac
tory manner, I think l can safely 
promise you a berth iu the big hospital 
with which I chance to have some con
nection." 4 Oh, thank you, sir! ’ she 
cried. “ And what is the ordeal? ”

The stranger looked down at the face 
of the crippled lad.

“The little chap is asleep," he softly 
said. “With your permission I mean to 
straighten this tortured back and this 
ugly shoulder, 
chief wrought by well-meaning ignor-

tiou8 of the Holy Spirit who works 
through the sacranuntal system of the 
Catholic Cburcn. 
may possibly reclaim earth for earth. 
He may impress the drunkard's under
standing with so forceful a pleading as 
to resolve him to thurst out drunken
ness to make way for sobriety. Success 
on these lines will avail to give out
ward respectability to a mau and evsn 
remotely prepare him to receive the 
higher influences of grace. It will not 
of itself, bring him nearer to the King
dom of God. it is, however, indefen
sibly and utterly immoral to cure one 
vice by introducing another. Man s 
capacity for indulgence, having limita
tions, admits but one ruling passion at 
a time.

Could Not Stand or Even Turn in 
Bed—Legs Greatly Swollen

The humanitarian

1845, after a prolonged and successful 
campaign in England, he found a budget 
of letters awaiting him. The following, 
one of a pile of letters accumulated in 
the interval, serves to illustrate the 
spirit of the waverer.
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mean to undo the mis- All Doctor's Medicine Failed—Cure 
Effected by Use ofmean that this little fellow 

shall walk through life as straight and 
upright as God intended he should."

The girl's eyes dilated.
“And you will do this?" she murmured 

in an awed tone.

DR CHASES 
KIDNEY-LIVER P-LLSBallyhooly, May 2, 1845.

Very Rev. Father,—It's with much 
pleasure I have to announce to you that 
Iiam a loyal member of your Society, 
now nearly six years. And during that 
time I not only kept from any kind of 
tpirituons liquors, but in one of the 
visits your very rev. person paid one of 
my neighboring villages, I renewed my 
pledge against any of the other stuffs 
that frequently saw teetotallers make 
use of, such as soda, peppermint, ginger 
ale, cordial, lemonade, &o„ and all such 
things. I entirely avoided them, me 

happened last winter, 
through excessive labour, to get a very 
heavy fit of sickness, which both 
aneipated and debilitated 
much. I had as go >d nourishment as 
any poor man in my sphered life could 
have, and all was not serving me. 
ordered by a friendly neighbor of mine 
to drink a large tumbler of punch that 
would be hot, strong and sw«efc, with 
a large lump of butter melted upon it 
and take it sitting in my bed, before I d 
settle myself to sleep; this was in 
order

“With your permission and a certain 
amount of assistance," the stranger 
smilingly said.

“My assistance?" she repeated.
“ Yes. 1 have no acquaintances here, 

and 1 will need some help. Do you 
think you have the nerve to stand* by

see my
mother, too, won’t he ? If I had her 
when I was a kid, I'd never became bad, 
because she wouldn't let ! 
won't you help me to die right 
to die square with God, won’t you hear all 
my sins and give me all the other Sacra 
ments that you preached about ; won’t 
you help ntv pray ?"

Again this great medicine has trium
phed over kidney disease of a severe 
type. From a bed of suffering and help
lessness Mrs. Walsh was restored t. 
health and strength by using Dr. Chase'** 
Kidney-Liver Pills „

Kidney pains in the back tortured 
her. Dropsical swellings had set in and 
she had no reason to hope for cure, since 
the doctor's medicine failed to even re
lievo her. Read what the husband says 
about this remarkable

^1 r* Thos. D. Walsh, Pictou, N.S.,

me. Father,
V

Prescinding from moralitv, vices mav 
he set one against t ho other in a contest 
for this mastery. The principle has its 
lawiul higher application in the forma
tion of character.“ ■'"'‘•tion "f Christ," ^eiSp'b* 
habit, m the sense that vicious habit R 
overcome by its Contrary habit of virtue 
Against such there is no law. The new 
habit in ha formation trains the powers 
of a man to the practice of virtue and 
rescues him from the bondage of „in. 
Detachment from vice Is effected by 
means of attachment to virtue An in' 
stance of this principle of action in its 
vicious application, was some months

with a start glancing flrR at his watch 
and then at himself in the bureau glass 
He looked ten years younger.

“Sleep in knitting up the ravelled sleeve 
of care for you all right old fellow," he

and all.

" Two years ago my wife took 
to her bed after suffering for a long 
time from kidney pains in the back. 
She was not able to stand on her feet or 
evi n turn herself in bed. The doctor's 
medicine was no benefit whatever, that 
we could gee.

me vert

Tnen he quite astonished himself by 
having an appetite for breakfast, and 
after breakfast he walked forth again. 
He remembered the old soldier, how 
ever, and went the other way.

As he passed the last cottage iu this 
new direction a young woman came 
through the gate. She was accom
panied by a weazened little boy, who 
clung tightly to her hand. He was a 
cripple. One of his shoulders dropped, 
and his head bent over it. His legs 
were spindly and weak, and he sbiifiVd 
along with the appearance of a decrepit 
old man.

S metimes her legs 
wi.uld swell considerably. Rendit g about 
a woman in similar condition being cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
purchased two boxes and when these 
were used she was able to sit up. With 
fhree more boxes she was restored to 
health and doing her own housework.

“ As for myself 1 also found these 
pills all that Is claimed for them. I 
give this statement in order that others 
may obtain the same ease from suffering 
as that experienced by my wife and my
self."

penance,
more than u >u ninety-nine just who 
need not peuai ce." Harmless as Dewto remove

of my bones which I 
had with. Then, fcho’ had I 
I did not do it until I d see about it. I 
got a stick and walked with its help 
down to my priest’s house, and told him 
all as I have stated. What he told tne 
was to drink some whey, that It was very 
good ; but, at that hour of the night, I 
had no more getting of whey than I had 
of Spanish wine in the miserable street

the pains out A woman who values her looks takes 
care of her complexion, knowing that, 
the disastrous results of aud wind
"" " " ""i"1"1 and
nightly. SngHOimiH women are nuit,,,OAMPANA’8 ITALIAN Ba£m.,“ ôh
quickly removes tsn, rougi,ness
drug 8toies,0n °f the Skini 25*‘- all

i .E’ ™ nmt * Co’ Wholesale
ists, 80 George St., Toronto.

was very

Find n pleasure in offering little 
services, and do not fear to ask them. 
By offering little services, you advance 
a step towards making a friend; by ask
ing a service you give a mark of confi
dence which is pleasing to a friend. 
There results from this interchange of 
favors a habit of mental kindness.

The great surgeon frowned and 
hurried forward. Just as he was about to 
pass the pair the girl turned and looked

When it was all over the ,dark eyed 
girl walked with the great surgeon to

Oue pill a dose, 25o a box. at all deal
ers or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Drug.
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sfcroug aud sure, before noidh temptation nturted a mental process which results 
of surpassing streugth, which eûmes in the suicide of all mental processes, 
from time to time lu the llle of every and the baffling of their aim. lier lu-
man, he cannot meet the call, tuitiunal nr«ap of things in too keen, glomerate mind of the iiuinon race,
lie baa no wish to meet the call. Ilia too clear, too stable for that. Then agaiu, another reaaou.ia that
habita of a life-time have unfitted So it was Kant, with the man's mind man as a sex is ho easily bored. He
him for this conflict, lie weakly yields that, got Himself into the mess ; and it csuuo' stand the same thing over and
and gives way. The waters of moral w«s Kant with the woman's mind that over again, because after a few repeti- 
flest ruction close over Ills head got him out of it. God, the Imin rtality tons it becomes stale. You often

1 Jn»w take uiv leave of the subject of the soult free will, the objective bear it from men, but seldom from 
with a last glimpse of the true mao reality of the universe, aro things which women, that they “ stand in need of a 
who, In the words of the ancient poet, only » man could get perplexed about, change." This is undoubtedly due to 
“ lifts up, in humility and yet iu the A woman sees them too clearly to fall : the constitutional difference of the 
consciousness of strength, a face, un- into the least doubt about them. sexes and their different occupations,
scathed and unriven by debauchery or Specialism tires the mind, professional-
crime, whose every lineament tells of " ism tires the mind hum drum service
victory and self-conquest aud strife Lveu the most sedate scholastic 
after all that is noble and true, even to philosophers say that our primary per 
the stars i"—Loudon Tablet. oeptlons are intuitions—things which

are seen iu themselves ; things which 
cannot be proved because they are not 
derived from or dependent,upon other 
things ; because they are things in 
themselves which you may see or not 
see, but which you cannot think about 
unies» you see them, and if you see them 
you cannot argue about them. There 
they stand ; aud his huge mouumeut of 
Black Hawk, the Indian Chief, recently 
fluUhed at that is an end of it.

Now these primary truths include or domestic queenship, aud ta*’e to hustl- 
Immediately involve the realization ol ing with men in the outside world, they 
freedom, goodness, infinity and the ex- wj|| gradually lose all this. 1- is one of 
latence of God; and the intimate out-4 the points wh'ch those poor Punk hurst | 
come of them is faith, morality and re- people miss so badly, 
ligion. Woman is naturally moral aud —But we are running into a digres- 
religious just because she sees these aion. Let us quit it at once, and return 
things without calculating about them, to the main point.
And tnat is why she takes so kindly to The main p iut is. that what has hither- 
prayers and church and sticks to them, to been said applies just as much to re 

Man is prone to be immoral and irre- 1iR|ou as to anything else. The man at 
ligious just- because he does not see best plods patientl) through his allotted 
these things, or only half sees them, and task of prayers, and then rushes out for 
has to search alter them aud reason cigar and a chat ; while the woman 
about them, and can only grasp them as heartily enjoys praying and loves it «» 
derived knowledge, as the product oi a | tt hobby. Uuemonthol it .sary devotions i ur<. written 
logical process, as abstract truths to | October would be an heroic task for Jewiib people, 
which he can at most give a notional the average Catholic layman to under- ‘'Our Bussed Lord 
..«sent. take ; while up to the average Catholic j world that the letter of the law count»

Granting that the woman's mind can lay woman the It sary devotions all the f()r little ; that the sj it quickeueth, u,au 6hou!d brother «>* - the world over
go wrong just as the man's mind can, yèftr round would lie a positive treat— while the letter killet He came to Ml,d al1 lhat- wil1 justice remain a
it needs a much more elaborate and thanks to her enviable capacity for i bring a new law to the rid, and to de- virtue passing from time aud humanity

doing the same thing over and over clare it the completion and perfection ,veu to divinity aud eternity lor God
again, as if every tone were the first „f all the law that was, ud all the law i alj»° is justice,
time—thanks, in short, to the freshness 
of the woman's mind

philosophy, but is the embodiment of hie life half-a-dozen tlnn •> 
the philosophy of nature—the perman I of Ills fellow-passeug* r», and did save 
ent truth called common sense, the cun- j four or more ol them fr- rtain d< ath.

The 11 im« ( MM je has jus- • cided fo give 
M. Abbe Richard a medal i ., his bravery 
instead of gratifying him with the Cross 
of the Legion of Honour, which lias eer 
tainly never been bett« --rved. 
other man, who also 
the wrecked omnibus, 
th<| red ribbon, lie 
Abbe Richard did, »
much smaller, for he v not hampered in lav! it is the one i n n and tlm
with i he soutane. I 
Home Oftloe, or rather 
hts head, did not dare , give the red 
ribbon to a member of 
Loudon Tablet.

to save those mind. Again you say what are courts an English actress named K -bertsi n. | have t 
of justice for, and why are laws written, A fourth time the terrloie Tysen ap i curve, 
and why have we policemen ; all such pears on the scene, and M-eks to get rid but he

with a lull, well- 
111 •1 and a short, straight note; 
ow a good deal disfigured by 

badly as to make 
ire .o I O' k at. hie 
His forehead ie 
ie eyebrows ere

would yield if this <
to be supreme? It would be then one j himself, the judge ap^unts ,1. Vn 
law instead of the many, aud one law i Thompson as referee. But Thnmi 
aud one virtue which would engulf all, objected to, for he or 

Ao- it alone remaining in supremacy. been married to mo
ved lives from ‘ I will admit that the law appears to I Tysen wivt 
.is been givi n I be a drastic one, and apparently iu- uoiddle is another < 
i less than the j capable of realization, yet we are to re | The f< 
i his risk was I member first of all that it is a

dînent were ol Mis. B-nriuio, To mill pbell | ‘

tile lace.

iri low) His h da
ion arii

mer husband of the I R*U-
tnd. | rimo woman appears, and a* 

iu the divorce proc* ved on Molokai
1 the French Blessed Saviour bas given Us above all ' that lit 
he Minister at others Yet while giving us this law as I this m 

supreme, it does not mean that other | Helen 
should

•rteon. Wuat the court 
is too technical lor any

the le|
to

R il: i\ He told Mr. Clifford
priesthood.— vield to its monopoly, , to Beniunder an employer tires the mind, utili

tarianism tires the mind, collectivism 
tires the mind—so that the very life- 
work of a man Is hound up with boredom 
—is boredom itself.

'"lie woman with her univeraalism, her 
amateurism, her ornamentalism, her in
dividualism, escapes all this.

Hence she preserves one most preci
ous gilt—that freshuesH of mind which 
always sees the originality, the interest
ingness of things—the thrilling romance 
of the obvious.

As soon as women abdicate their

virtues
nor that our civilizstlou must beet if | lull a lawy er to make i ut

Such is the pass to which civil mai 
brought the

obi ig.it i ms.

•lv
entirely différent character. You have 
frequently heard the counterpart of 
this law, which is s nue time called the 
golden rule, it is that 'you will do unto 
others as you would have others do to 
you.' What is this but a negative form 
of the commandment just cited. You 
would treat others as others would treat

Mr VI ff'.rd, " it is
sacred of 
is worse than progressive i ily- , eu 
gamy; it as a descent Into tlu ph 
grade of the animal. I furnishes h I . 
sufficient reason fur the recent Ne de 
Teinere Decret» of the Sovereign l’ontilï | g ■ 
forbidding Catholics to 
marriages.—A

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON 
ON THE SA .il ll's 

COMMANDMENT

ItTHE RELIGIOUS INSTINCT 
IN WOMEN

pe, as be waa

digging their
Side by aide with or, if you like, at 

the back of the womau'a instinct for 
m irai goodness is her instinct for relig
ion or piety, says lt-»v. Father Hull.8 J., 
in bin admirable series on " L >ve " in the 
Buobav (india) Examiner. Tnere is a 
Stock sneer going around nowadays that 
religion ia a thing for women, nob for 

that where a church is filled it is

COMPLETION ANu PERFECTION you You w, hi Id consequently, based 
OF ALL LAW Tl AT WAS AND | upon that equal treatment, extend to

them «quai charity. Nor is the virtue 
justice, or the force of law entirely 

These, indeed, shall re 
main. They shall he supplemented, in 
vigorated and crowned by the divine

Mr. 0113 'd describing the
wnere the boat landed to Kal-

WILL BE SET UI OR HUMAN 
ITY'S GUIDANCE

that it
«u bag, 

>e carried by
of ind, •d in

A PROTESTANT BOOK 0X1'- 
FATHEIi DAMIEN

obliterated.

St. Louis Chure'; r

whieli he

the pleasure of find
tlv at the command.

New Cathedral, Moat ' v. Archbishop ‘ 1 "*",r 
Glennon took as bis t xc,
love the Lord, thy Go< . with tby whole , l"' »" j"»tice then* becaus* fraternal “ 'Hie other day," writes a frioi d 
heart, and with thy Wl soul, and with h*ve exists? Is it not more true to say the Review, * browsing in an nid I k , -,i,,ti. 
thy whole mind . . and thy neigh- ttiatl where such I ive exists justice , store in ID.stun, l came upon a
bur as thyself," saying u part : must also abound ? And so in our volume which gave me such a vivid pic- ! s.

‘‘My dear brethren, Jewish legia- social order justice must remain, justice i ture of Father Damien, that 1 in 
lators had for their p i p e's guidance be achieved, but it were well that add«*f lately puicha.vd it, at a ridivu' n-.ix
the decalogue of old, bi. liât decalogu. 1 ret«>, as its inspiration and ci wn small price a, d I take the Flier
,hey interpreted into pi opts inuumi-r- there be that love of brotherhood mg it to the editors of the Review t

Over six hundred such precepts t.ught by Christ, Justice will remain, they may, perhaps, think s.
vancea b® the al111 u8 tue worm appears to-day, u win | m it worthy to lepivtiuce, ii uuiy io re- IM

| have ample'opportunity fur its develop- call the nobility of character of that v i.it hi*
i meut aud application. Even if the ends splendid priest who, ministering to the
I of justice were attained, and man to lepers of Molokai, became himself a brother in I

leper like unto them, and died and was j it, would he 
buried

For his sermon r<
always with women, the men being too 
enlightened, too advanced to go. Even 
the clergv tacitly
slnaation. !•« miking over attendance 
at church services they often make a 
oint of it if there h*ppeued to he 
also a good number of men present 

and if the men preponderate it becomes 
a matter of special remark and sur
prised congratulation. They feel that 
religion is really llourishinc- if the men 
are there. Tae fact gives them com
fort and relief, and fortifies them against 
thesne«*r. Both parties ther-fore agree 
about the fact ; but there ought to no a 
difference iix the interpretation. The 
unbeliever thinks it a point of credit
not to beikw. aud prove, hie poiot b, t„mat,0 ih ba(ore k eon get 
saying that jman. who is the superior J Whereas a man's mind is so
sex, does not believe. The believing ,t , . , prone to go wrong that nothing but an
this argument. They take forTrantod -"d »ï»te,untie eSurt will keep

j::^^—,y«
comfortable to think that tin. anperior °°y - Rraoe *ud a little elfort to qae.tion Q, being moral aud religiou.
.„ .h..old «hand..n religion ao ea.il, : "«’P K°,d." » roan “H‘d“ muoh heraelf. Kar more vital ia hen. moral
and leave it to the inferior sex aa much ’’"j UI'"'U herulaui eveu voue- (1|jd rellKtoua lullueuce on othera, and I itaelf. It id the law to .-liarity. Two
a, they do. Nowit ia juat here that c"m" W0™™ i particularly on her odapring for who» L.idm form it may be,n .„ly, the love of | mucl, importance .... the letter
the Cheatertonian philoauphv cornea ao ! '-'- grace that a touch will unite them, devei .paient .h‘* ia reeponaihle. | God, and, aecondty, ti. I„ye of our “!‘he la"-, *' ,r the letter l the law
haudilv In. Suppoaê after all that whll° a man a nature-If one may <aj«« lhovidenoe, In making her the creator neighbor ; but thia aec rid ia eipreaaed D1-1 el h' ‘ “ tbe afdtit that quickenet Ii.
woman ia the auperior aex ; that one of . 18 "" ,“o8.» trauaatlautic cable „l|d urgn„iZer of the home, baa admira- | iu the brat, lor aa 8t. John aajs, ‘how X» here there la ouly the taw and the
her pointa of auperiorlty lira precisely 8 o , "m 1° ^„ J, . d blJ h-r ,or tbl» ta.k, by endowing loan one love God. aud. hate hta neigh-
in her sticking to religion while man But still, you may yet be disposed to t with the intuitional qualities we bur?’ It is this law tha' gives to us the
abandons it—Md** the table® are rt ^‘“n^a a.° tha't oïVhë h8V'' iU8t de8Crib"d- I ? «" ....................... -•«» P“r-
versed deep, not so penetrating as that of the We have seen iu Formation of Char- pose ol His life on earth, and its couse-

superiority of INTELLECT ? "sometime, for Instance in cultured »=ter how training can be divided into oration to the humanity lie would serve
sometimes ior ins.nnue vuuu. u ! formal and informal ; the one couaistiDg and save.

It is usually supposed that man is the society, if the subject of conversation | ()f express lessons or precepts annunct- "As St. John says again, ‘For God so
superior s« x because of his superior in becomes complicated and metaphysical, ated tt8 truths, supported bv motives, loved the wund as to give His only be
tel loot ? But has man a anperior Intel- the woman will li.teu attentively, hot aud eu,orM.d bv 0 imm,lud, rowarda and gotten aou, that wboa lever believevli
leot ? Let na go back once more to the begin to look dull ; and alter a while „uni„hmeuts ; the other consisting in i iu Him may not peritii. bat have life
distinction between calculation and iu- she will tell you she does not tinder- | peraolla||(v dominated by high ideals everlasting.' It ia therefore the
tuition, policy and impulse. So loug as stand, the subject ia too deep ior her. , and eX[ire,aing these ideals through the mystery of divine love that alone ex-
yon regard intuition and impulse aa a The man here thinks he Hilda a clear iu- ,„eut e|„qU„,1Ce of life and example—or, plains the redemption ol the world, 
sense quality, an animal quality, ao long dicatiun oi the limits, the ahalluwneaa oi iu ,lther words, the teacher teaching not ‘'When the Blessed Saviour came to 
will YOU remain under tho delusion that a woman's mind. But he ia mistaken. what he aav« aa hv what, lie the world His lile exoresaed of all
man haa a auperior intellect. But as Such an incident really shows his sbal- | doTOi „r m'ire 8„htly; by^what he ia. things else that love lor man. He will
soon aa you realize that intuition ia a lowne-a and her depth. A inane meta- [n the |dta| hnmB tbj„ informal train- help the poor aud lowly. He will he the
quality ol Intellect, aud impulse a prop- physics generally means that he is try- ing a thing which radiates through refreshment ol those who |are heavily
erty oi will acting under the intuition ing to puzzle out things which it ia use- . the atm,.sphere from the two parents, burdened; He will be a good shepherd 
ol the intellect, you will begin to heal- less lor him to puzzle out. ! Bllt however ideal a father mny be. the to the fl ck and lay d ,wn His llle ior
tale; aud in tbe end you may b*giu to Instead of having the common-sense ; mother is of her very nature ten timt-s them. He will heal the sick and for- 
thiufe that after all the woman's iutel- to st^e this, he goes on struggling iuco- m0reeloquent agency of the two. give the sinner, making tbe motive of 
leot is the better thing of the two. hereutly on, with all the headstrong Hence it lias been suitably arranged that forgiveness the love that ie shown;

The active intellect of a man is al- pertinacity of a sp«icialist ; while the by providence that the wife should spend He will he a father to the orphan, and
waysl groping in the dark, stimulated woman, with her universalist mind, sees her whoLe day in the home, while tbe when the open tomb is before Him
aud confused by glimmering half lights, at once that such gropings are useless, husband merely gives to it his leisure He will declare in His last address, that,
aud fumbling ab ut things till he has felt Hence they give her no satisfaction ; hours ; aud that the woman's influence ‘having loved His own, He will love
round them and found out what they and so like an absurd ^conundrum she should be thus perpetual, while that of them to the end.*
are. Intuition is a far nobler thing. It gracefully “ gives it up." The woman s i t^e man j8 occasional—hers principal i “And as a result of the divine love
is like a great searchlight of the mind, intellect is keen for the clear idea, j an(j immediate — something held in re.- | which prompted the sacrifice that
pr, j-cting forth its fierce white ra^s which is accessible to tbe mind s eye at aepve. to back up the mother's sweet- I Christ should die, Christ died for all
athwart the gloom, lighting up the a g'ance The man is not content till 1 U(JH8 the father's severity, the moth- ' that they also should live, not now to
dark corners, making hidden things he has muddled up his clear idea by try- pr«H graciousness, by the father's grav- ; live unto themselves, but unto Him.
visible, revealing them in clear strong ing to mix it up with half-a-dozen other , Wheu need should r* quire. Easily then can this First Command-
outlines just ns they are. When we obscure ideas. The woman is content Hence it is that the father, though meut be understo od, for if God has so
come acr-'ss this quality in a man we with knowing the things which God gupreme ruler of the family, is not I ved the world, if it be the reason of
call it “ genius.*’ Almighty meant her to know. rl he man meant to make his authority felt except His coming, the motive of His sacrifice;

Theordiniry statesman is always de- is ever restless till he has known the as a Qna| rvsort aud,ie enforcement— if man is to be the s.-le beneficiary of
bating aud reading up his subject: the things which God Almighty never in- jU8t as in the Church, the magisterium that love and that mercy; it surely is a
ordiqary general is always consulting tended him to know. ()| the bishops aud theologians answers most reasonable commandment that such
his maps and his books of strategy ; the In the interest of science, therefore, aj| pUrpoges in the ordinary run of at love and such sacrifice should lie reci 
ordinary poet is always laboriously the man's mind hat Its proper aud use- fairs, but can always fall b.ick on the proc ated. And as heart and soul and
working out hie program and consulting ful place ; but in the interests of life ! aUpreme pontiff in case of necessity. ! life, aud mind are all of God’s giving
the laws of prosody and rhetoric ; the the woman's mind is the better mind j j 0 not here intend to belittle the I and of Mis redemption, equally clear i»
ordinary scientist is always grubbing in just because it is the simpler mind ; the influence oi the father on the family, I it that we should love the L rd onr
the ground after earth-worms or racking mind which is happy in the what, ami which will be noble and great if his j God with ‘our whole heart., and with
bis brains with mathematics. But the dues not per,etual'y try to understand personality is noble aud great. But ' our whole soul, and with our whole
great statesman, the. . real poet, th*- the how and why ; the mind which eu- Mumenow or other it is always of a more | mind.'
great scientist, all soar above these j -ys the plain facts ot nature which !lllstere and <*stant. kind — s mievhing
things. They do not crawl along with stare us in the lace, to realize and to which strikes the children with awe like
a microscope In hand; they fly aloft, relish them as they are. The why and the thunder and lig .tuing and the dark
like keen eyed eag'es on the wings of how she prefers to leave a sacred n(,a9 round about Mount. Sinai; whereas
the wind. They are not merely the mystery, to be enjoyed ior sake ot the Influence ot the,mother is something
hares that outrun the tortoise by ten mystery. The man hates mysteries,and more subtle, more iu imate, gliding
miles an hour, with a chance of falling wants to fathom them, aud is nard y ami>,,thlj into the souls of the children,
asleep half wav and letting the tortoise willing to believe that a stone ready and infusing into them the goodi . ss and
win. They outrun the hare himself by fails to the earth until he has discovered religiousness which it is their greatest
ten miles an hour—nay, by infinite the secret of gravitation ; while the privilege to acquit-’, and maki g them
miles an hour—and land at the winning woman enj >ys seeing things fall to the jrom wjtuin tuat which they are intend-
poet merely by thinking they are there, earth ten times m .re just because it is a p(j to ^Pi

the quality of genius mystery how and why they do it. There is a perm a.Ion. a saturation
mu . . ; . .. . „ man Hence among men the development of ju ^p inflaenoe 0f tlie mother which
That ia what w cnil Remua In » man. the raUnnali,tio apitit—the apirit dia- like oil luto the b„„e!l .llld rBIldprs

And II ao, it lmka very ranch aa it gen- metrically app„8ed to faith; the apirit Bhem supple alld atrong. alld what u 
ma 1a nothing better than » woman a q| unt be|ivvlng anything which the „,,rnething which once inluaed, ia
sex-mentality Implanted in a man, and mlnd olniiot understand. calculated to become part oi themaelvea
Conjoined w.th the apeola am ol the Thaa ,e ,ec explained why the man a d likt>lv therefore to last the whole of 
man—the mentality of intuition and im- ml|jd ,, telldentially irreligtoua while chrir |ife
pulae ; the mentality of an angel rather the womln., mind ia tendentially relig- Hence, once mure, the importance ol 
than a human being: the mentality [ou- Ti,e myateriouaueaa ol religion, home lile and home-training aa the chief 
which does not merely get into contact r(,pellent to the man, ia a positive at- alld moat vital factor in the making of 
with the temporal, material, pben- traotton to the woman. Andaoahecon- men and women. Hence the makeshift 
..menai and surface °» tinuea to go to church, and enj ,ya the charactpr 0l ,dllcatlo„ alld training by
things, but lookalstraight through Into tra„80endeDtaliam of religion with all the haDd, „( ontsidera. however excel- 
the eternal, spiritual, noumenal andUn- th„ guat0 ot „„ Hegelian, while the.man lent Ul their way. Hence the advant- 
timate ea.ence ol thlnga—the ding an giTea up ,religion juat because of ita age of the day-school and the disadvant- 
8 oh, as Kant called it ; u wu transcendentalism, and like a brute ft£,enf the boarding-school—except of 
Kant oonfd not see. Thereby he afforda materiali,t] takea to hia pipe and hta 0*urae aa the „„ly substitute where 
n, a ap endld lesson in this matter. newBpape, instead. home-life and home training ia not to he
When Kant found out that the human fat.,, off had, or ia wanting in the right qualities
mind could only touch the phenomenal, „ ' , ... ___ , lu. it.
T' rr .?,T, thP h.e tnT^rës ImmlXZatbtorvanoë For between bad' hnme-training and

tinghfraMR’entOTgled in the mesTesmi certainly does not come from any super- good school - training, the boarding - 
hi, antinomies before he knew where he ior intellectuality of the aex. It cornea «ohool .a obvlooaly ,hn ^r evB of 

waa. And then he had to patch up hi. «rat ^ L" and g.md ^nTûa'Sg tZ't t 2
the categorical imperative. gravitation, where there is no strong ter.-fhe Examiner, Bombay.

Had Kant been a woman he would public opinion to keep him up to tiie 
never have got himself into such a mess. mark.
lie would never have written his Secor.tVy, the least weakness in his 
Kritik. No woman could ever have grasp of principles lay him open to the 
written it—not because it. was above oont-igion from without. 1 he ‘act ts a 
her, but because it waa beneath her. To man is much more suscepti ) e o îe i- 
the woman the intuitional truths are fluence of environment than
the first truths. It is an intuitional The Zeitgeist is the ruler o 
truth tha Sthe mind conforms itself to lie it is that reflects mos raP* .V *l 
the clear object ; this she wonld see so the vagaries of the s-.in . o ea 
clearly that, she wonld never bring her- Woman, with her more simp «, i ^ 
self to anv such topsy-turvy state of mind and her gnp o un w ® *
mind,' to fancy-llkcKuntdid-that n.  ̂•• »bo«th, , th# paaapnlrpra w,„ d, owned. One..,
^=lh'TZhemtm.Cn0tuTd to!L» dSple u. dccting achool. of | them, a priest, the Abbe Richard, risked foat,

j I Think you that where people are 
"Thou bhalt members of the same family there can

Oted made it delightful. . 
.pressed by t quiet Wax 

d rea<l and prayed while 1 
r at once li.t-» tiiai l idden

acknowledge the in-

simtll ao real to him. 
pathetic little tum ors in Mr.

:: tned Cl.ff..Mi's will perhaps umke m r«<
renders the lit*

the leper priest:
happit 

lent in tl
t times at 
a little hal-\i. ilokm

down as of) ud lisiruing to
to give

;r:i|.h ol the picture to Ills 
.. Belgium, but ht

ie to tell the
tid perhaps 

iter not to do so, hn it
tiie unlurluiiates ioramong I might 

I whs di
n his brother to see how hepi.

whom he labored."
The book sent us by this good friend ! • He looked mournfully at. mv work,

is “ Father Damien and Molokai," in ‘What an ugly lane!' he said; ' I did not 
which Edward Clifford, an English ! kn«,w the dis.»-, had made suvh pro
artist, aud a member of the Anglican j gr^ss." L u kiniz-gl 
Church, republishes three articles 
which he had already written in the 
Nineteenth Century, tin the leper priest. I his

“We nave dreamers, aud students audthat ever will be set up lor humanity's
guidance, and this new law is told us in commissions appointed to study 
the gospel Of to-day. A twofold Com- promote social justice how to protect iu- 
maud m-iit in form bu-. in reality only : dividual rights, how to give highest 
one. And this law is simple, yet, iL opportunity I.»r individual development, 
comes as a last expression ul divinity how to govern the world by just, law;

and We are liable, in LUla movement., Ia.

how to re not in great
request at Molokai I

I “While I sketched him lie often read
breviary. At other times we 

and hie work, together wit bother matter j talked on subjects that interested ue
bèiXr.ug vU Liiv a .ii.*' subject. • uv u.#uh
was publtahed in 188» by the Mnemfllan j «J4, d , him |( b(, wml)d
Co., and contains ns a frontispiece a , ,pin ore of Father Damien by Mr. <'Uf- V Wn,dl , , iT. M8"nlD*-
i . i .. . . , He said Unit it was not lor such as heford. It also lias on another introduct- ' to send a message to 

| lint after a moment's hésitai ion he 
: added. “ I send him my humble respects 

and thanks."

eat a dignitaryory page these words in a lac-simile of 
Father Damien's handwriting: “ 1 was 
sick aud—yc visited me," with his 

, “ J. Damien de Veuster," the 
Kalawao, Molokai," and the

letter thereof, and no higher motive lor 
its fulfillment, then we tiud humanity 
resorts again to trickery,' inherent in 
its nature. There is a constant effort to I signature, 
evade, and a vicious circle created— place, “ .' 
the legislator trying to reach the law- j date, “ Dec. 20, 1888 " 
breaker aud lawbreaker trying to evade 
tbe legislator. Thus we have one more turd, is so anxious to have it known 
law after another, aud write them upon that he is a Protestant that he goes out 
the statute book. And as we write of his way to prove it by certain argil 
them, we find those that are affected meats that to a Catholic are somewhat 
thereby will find ever new ways to I stsie and decidedly unconvincing, 
evade the law, creating new associa- Nevertheless his admiration for Father 
tious. new combinations, new methods, Damien's heroism overleaps this rellgi- 
violatiug no laws that are written, but ous misunderstanding, and he writes of 
laws that should be written. Then we 
start writing down new laws, and again 
there ia a new form of effort to evade 
the law. What is the meaning of this ?
It iu that it is the letter ot the law that 
we are worrying about—not fraternal 
justice and the supreme law of God— 
membership in that family Christ has 
redeemed, loving thy neighbor as thyself, 
not because there is a law written on 
the statute books, but because it is the 
law ol God.

“ 1 need scarcely say that he gives 
himself no airs of martyr, saint or hero 
—a humbler man 1 never saw."

No wonder after seeing face to 
face and knowing such a man as Father 
Damien that Mr Clifford, with all his 
militant Protestantism, is constrained 
to exclaim:

“We must all rejoice that the Roman 
Catholic Church produces such Naints, 
and not hesitate to accord them the 
fellowship, the sympathy, and the hearty 
honest praise which they deserve. To 
Father J)smien we render more than 
praise. He haa our love."

The writer of this book, Edward Clif

i him with an enthusiasm comparable to 
that of that other Protestant, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who defended the 
leper priest from the vile attack of the 
Rev. Mr. Hyde.

In his preliminary protest of his Pro
testantism Mr. Clifford writes :

“ When I was a little boy 1 thought 
that all Rome Catholics were wicked 
and went steadily to hell. If I saw a 
nun, l thought she wanted to catch me 
and bum me. The glaring redness of 
Bloody Mary was unrelieved by any 
quieter color.

“ As 1 grew older 1 found I had been 
mistaken, 1 rend Charles Kingsley's 
“ Hermit" and the lives of St. Francis 
and 8t. Catherine of Sienna. I read 
Thomas a Kempis, and 1 found that the 
Church of Rome had uudoubtedy pro
duced saints."

But this revelation did not cause the 
author to appreciate the Catholic 
Church's true worth, and he protests, as 
we have said, his staunch Protestant- 

Perhaps this, after all, makes his 
tributes to Father Damien all the more 
valuable.

He says that iu the spring of 1887 tbe 
casual reading of an account ot Father 
Damien in au obscure magazine im
pelled him almost immediately to visit 
Molokai and its leper priest, in 
December of that year he reached Mol
okai. As we are not concerned with 
much else save his impressions ol Father 
Damien we will skip Lis descriptions t f 
Hawailian scenery and qnote what he 
says about his first encounter with the 
priest of the lepers :

“ Finally it whs decided to put off a 
boat for a rocky point about a mile and 
a half distant from the town. Climbing 
down this point we saw about twenty 
lepers, aud ‘ There is Father Damien I’ 
said our purser ; and slowly moving 
along the hillside. 1 saw a dark figure 
with a large straw hat. He came rather 
painfully down, and sat near the wat«*r- 
sifie, and we exchanged friendly signals 
across the waves while my baggage was 
being got out of the hold. . .

“ He is now about forty-nine years 
a thick-si t, strongly built man, | 

with black curly hair and short beard , 
Ills countenance must |

Only a great moral purpose can sus
tain a great soul, and a great moral 
purpose rests finally on faith in God.

Mingle occasionally with tiie tem
poral alms you give, or the kindness 
vou show, the blessed name of the good 
God.“ And so when we speak of the love of 

our neighbor as a command ot God, we 
seek to place where Christ has placed it, 
not as the only virtue, but as tbe crown 
of virtue, making of the others as it 
were, scaffolding to climb to reach the 
summits of love divine. That love is 
the underlying substance, the soul of 

virtue, the litany of

He who will not accept orders hns no 
right to give them; he who will not 
serve lias no right to command; he who 
cannot keep silence has no right to 
speak.—The Philistine.

life of every other 
holiness. Even when faith is merged 
in victory, and hope iu fruition, then 
will charity become in very truth, the 
bond of pe 
and ever 1 for God is love.’

“ It remains for us, as best we may, 
to make this commandment, a keynote 
of our life’s activity, tu fulfill it as best 

y, considering the times and 
things that are, to give it place in 

hearts and minds, and though ita

l
rfection, aud endure for ever

I

!'

fu fl liment and application be stopped 
b> the injustice and sins and selfishness 
of those around ns, yet must we preserve 
that attitude of mind and soul. And 
when we face the social pr< 
to-day stand ho threateningly before us, 
whUedetflttiiding justice a d lair play, 
should not forget that the love of the 
or »t lerhood is mure potent in the final 
•solution of these difficulties than all the 
commissions that have been created, or 
the schools that have studied, or the 
legislators that have enacted, or the 
judges that have decided.

“ Were this command supreme in the 
guidance of men's lives and in their ac 
tlvities, you would have little of social 
injustice to undo, little of human misery 
to assuage. In that commandment, 
which is divine in its origin, there would 
be divinity in its execution,there would 
be the restoration of al l things in Christ."

W V*'«

•It on the
; “And the second commandment is like 

unto tnia. Iu fact, it is founded on the 
first; for as St. John say »,‘Behold the 
m timer of charity the Father has be
stowed upon us. tha# we should h-- called, 
and should be the s ns of G id ' The 
love of Christ, which promoted His be
coming man and redooming the world, 
brought those whom lie has redeemed 
into a family and the bond of thi union 
is in that fatherhood of G id, and in the 
brotherhood of Christ. With this bond 
belore us; with this headship establish» d, 
the second commandment becomes a 
sequel to the first commandment, merely, 
to love our neighbor as ourselves.

“This second commandment, coming 
as it does from Christ, representing, »s 
it were the fruitage of His life sacrifice, 
is urged, is commended and commanded 
all through the new testament. Iu fact 
it is made the test of right living. ‘By 
this shall all men kn >w that you are My 
disciples if you have loved one fur an 
other.’ Or again, for all the law is ful
filled in one word. 11'nou ahalt love thy 
neighbor as thyse'f.' Conversely, where 

there a'so the
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turning gray.A MATRIMONIAL PUZZLE

iOne of the perplexing problems which 
clergymen frequently meet with when a 
couple present themselves for marriage 
is tti ascertain the exact degrees of 
affinity or consanguinity that may exist 
between them. The genealogical tree, 
if one may mix metaphors, is the asses- I 
bridge of theological stm ents. It was a I 
test of patience in the. days when mar- | 
rlege was marriage, but now . 
that divorce has become fashion
able, it is almost impossible to | 
nee one's way in the maze. How, for in- I 
ata ce, could a searcher, lay or clerical , 
aolve the problem that is now before the 

>f New York if affinities had to

good health forsuch charity is absent, 
first commandment is impossible. St.
John Hays ‘H“ that loveth not, knoweth 
not God, for God is charity.*
“It is thin second commandment that 

has the most bearing upon our daily life.
In its expression and fulfillment here on 
earth, the first becomes actualized and 
fulfilled. But to this commandment ex
ception is invariably mad* ; hh a com
mandment. quite impossible of being 
realized, an one that represents an 
ideal Ht ate ot mind, and an ideal state 
of society too good tor this earth; a 
commandment which if practised in Hh 
fullest could mean i illy the undoing of 
the one who liv»-d up to it.

"I can understand f he individual look
ing around at the world, including even 
their neighbors, with all their pettir 
aud misery and trick ry, and then hear 
ing this command given to love such I |Hfi, in 
people as you do yourselves and treat Mrs. 
them accordingly ; and I can readily the second wife of the or'-ginal Tyson 
hear you say that were you to do so, j divorced him and married .1 Campbell , 
it would mean simply discomfiture for I Thompson, while Tysen made a third | 
yourself with the belief that you had ventine and married a Mrs. B orone; j 

or were beginning to lose your Mrs. B.’a husband meantime mating with j

Will you let one cent stand between you and good health ? For more 
than 20 years we have been helping humanity to overcome dlstancs of 
every character, in all forms, without the use of drugs, medicines, doctors.

Send a lo postal, with your name and address and we will send you 
l lil.l a little book which tells you how health is regained, without 
drugs, medicines, or doctors, 
health food, or anything in that line.

No fads, faith cures, braces, exereisi

rge you to employ to regain your health are scientific, 
Time tried, tiino tested, for more than 20 years under

The means we ur 
therefore, natural.
the antagonistic scrutiny, investigations sud attacks of cynics and 
tics, and iu the face of all this, overcoming triumphant, aa testified by 
thousands.

court h
be co'altered.

[., 1879 a certiau Ti bert Tysen mar- | 
ried I i a Rowe. AH* r a divorce in 1892 j 
Mrs Ruwe-Tysen married H >rry K 
sud Tv sen married Fannie Dawson, who .

divorced from Willi*m I 
not to be 
ma rried a :

Just Like Them
Even when a priest risks his own life 

to save another's, his conduct seems to 
he viewed with suspicion in official 
circles in France. A correspondent of 
The Evening Standard drawn attention 
to the following instance of the sort of 
hostile discrimination of which the 
Catholic clergy are the victims ; “Re
cently, as will he remembered, a motor- 
bus fell into the Seine, and a number of

5 Originated and invented by an eminent physician. Endorsed by 
Physicians.

Surely if y
No matter what the disease you

less had been
I Pol look while Pollock, 

tl
K -rnochan. After a few years i

a woman.
aro ill it is worth a lo stamp to investigate « 

Her from, send for the Book.

DR. H. SANCHI2 & CO.
36*. ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONTREALDEPT. 28
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Give me

Rains 
Hie Back
I or Even Turn in 
really Swollen

icine Failed—Cure 
by Use of

HASES 
IVER P-LLS
b medicine has trium- 

diaease of a severe 
of suffering and help- 
ilsh was restored to 
ti by using Dr. Chase'*

i the back tortured 
ellings had set in and 
to hope for cure, since 
me failed to even re
liât the husband says 
hie cure.
Waleb, Piotou, N.S., 
$ar8 ago my wife took 
suffering for a long 
pains in the back. 

> stand on her feet or 
n bed. The doctor's 
leneflt whatever, that 
S me times her legs 
rably. Readii g about 
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the Son of God ? “The great Teacher 
who commanded ua to ‘seek* that we may 
‘find’” in the enlightened, undogmatic 
way of “accepting Christ” aa one of our 
fellow-aeekera after truth ! The great 
Teacher also aaid : “He that belloveth 
not shall be damned.” B » that He must 
have had some certain, definite, fixed, 
dogmatic truths to propose to our be
lief. But we have “progressed” beyond 
all that. The dogma that Jesus is the 
Hon of G<>d must go the way of all 
dogma, and hence we may “frankly ad
mit that we have, a.< yet, not reached a 
perfect Ideal of rightevusueas.”

Alas, it la true that as we outgrow the 
dogmatic truths of religion our ideals 
of righteousness cease to be static or 
fixed. But after two thousand years of 
progress we do not hear or read many 
pronouncements of enlightened progres
sives, emancipated from dogma, that 
rival the sermon on the Mount. So, 
perhaps, it is not very surprising that 
there is not “unity in this recognition of 
the divinity of progress.”

£i)c Catiboltc ftfrovti in a previous California case 3,100 
veniremen had been called.

Reading the questions and answers in 
this McNamara case one might conclude 
that if a man betray any signs of intellig
ence he is disqualified as a juryman in 
the United States.

That no such difficulty in selecting a 
jury is known in Canada is due to a 
radically dilTerent conception of trial by 
jury. Here we do not look for men 
whose minds are a tabula ram, nor do 
we consider it an evidence of the judic
ial tempérament that a man has formed 
no opinion on a happening that has en
grossed the attention of a whole com
munity. A man may be honest, open of 
mind and conscientious even though he 
take an intelligent Interest in what is 
going on arouud him. Our ideal jury
man is not the man who comes into the 
box with his mind a blank in regard to 
the case to be tried ; but we have great 
confidence in the honesty, openness to 
conviction, and conscientiousness of the 
average every-day man. We rely on 
his natural sense of justice and equity, 
and we trust his intelligence and 
shrewdness to judge the credibility of 
conflicting witnesses. We assume, final
ly, that such a man will respect the 
oatli that he takes to find the verdict 
ace rding to the evidence.

This is another instance where Cana
dians may reasonably feel proud of their 
own institutions as compared with those 
of their great neighbor.

back to the days of faith when that 
country was happy in its communion 
with Borne—when it was “merrie Eug- 
land”—before the country had given 
its heart and soul to commercialism. A 
century ago the Catholics in England 
numbered 120 000 ; they now number 
2, 180,000. Since 1800 as many as 440 
Anglican clergymen, 205 naval officers, 
120 lawyers and 00 medical doctors, to
gether with 00 members of the aris
tocracy, have embraced the Catholic 
faith. All these people Canon Hague 
would have us believe are going back 
to the period of darkness and dirt.

The Rev. J. G. Inkster, pastor of the 
First Presbyteriau Church in this city, 
is a dilivrent stamp of man from Rev. 
Canon Hague. When Mr. Inkster 
stumbles across a bit of Catholic truth 
ho bids it a smiling good morning. 
Others there are, and too many of them, 
who would, impelled by irritation of 
conscience, crush it under their heel. 
On last Sunday, iu the course of 
mon on Unitarianism, Rev. Mr. Inkster 
said :

“Two charges were being made at the 
present time against Protestantism. 
The first was that it was drifting slowly 
but surely towards Unitarianism. It 
was pointed oat that in Germany the 
larger number of teachers iu the theo
logical schools were teach lug Unitai- 
ianism. In England, extreme or moder
ate Unitarianism was making large in
roads. Tne Free Church was touched 
by this doctrine also. Iu the United 
States and Canada the same thing was 
happening, these critics claimed. The 
second was that large numbers 
drifting to the R man Catholic Church

horrors, just fancy Mr. McOorkerv's 
terrible mental suffering when he dis
covered that even In Toronto itself, a 
city of preponderating veneered holi
ness, the Russians, Rutheniaus »od 
Galicians have actually been found 
guilty of procuring ardent spirits on a 
week day for consumption on Sunday. 
Much better would it be, of course, if 
they would nut procure the vile stuff for 
consumption on Sunday or any other 
day. But why should the rev. gentleman 
be so critical of the foreigners while not 
a word is uttered in denunciation of the 
full-fledged Canadian citizen in high 
estate who deals out very frequently to 
his social friends of both sexes unlimited 
quantities of Mumm’s extra dry. accom
panied bf sherry, port and choicest 
liqueurs V As iu all other churches of 
the sects, there must of course be due 
deference paid to the pew and hence 
the hand of the preacher is stayed.

But the liquor business was not Mr. 
McCorkery’s only grievance He is 
looking askance at the Presbyterians ft r 
their mean tricks iu the mission field. 
The Baptists would fain capture the 
foreign ingredients of our country iu 
decorous fashion, but along come the 
terrible Presbyterians, who teem to 
have no respect for rules of good be
haviour. The report tells us that Mr. 
McCorkery had a grievance against the 
followers of Johu Kuox and tearfully 
complained that they were hindering 
his work by setting up a Presbyterian 
.Catholic Church. This term has at 
least the merit of originality, although 
it is a full-fledged paiadox. Really, 
gentlemen of the sects, the more you 
wish to unite the more you seem to fight. 
All we can du is to pray for you. In 
your present condition you will never 
realize the happiness of those who com
prise the flock governed bv the direct 
successor of St. Peter, to whom Christ 
gave the commission to found a church. I

AN lltlSH PLAYBOY 

As mentioned last

students to attend chapel service four 
days a week. The Registrar informed 
him that no matter what may be bis 
religious persuasion, a student is re
quired to attend chapel service four 
times a week and an asiembly o 
students once a week. “No excep
tions,” he continued, “are made to this 
ruling, and it your brother comes to 
this institution he will have to conform 
to its regulations.” That the Registrar 
intends to make the College simply a 
Protestant one goes without saying. 
The services are simply Protestant and 
if proof were needed it Is only necessary 
to notice the active co-operation of the 
V. M. C. A. with tile Registrar. If a 
Catholic were head of the Agricultural 
College, and if he made a ruling that all 
the students should attend Mass four 
times a week, we can well Imagine what 
a terrible outburst of indignation would 
arise all over the country. Such action 
would be characterized as Romish aggres
sion and intolerance. We trust 
fellow Catholics of the two States 
named will not only enter a strong pro
test against the action of the officials ii^ 
these Colleges, but will take steps to 
have them removed, and put in their 
places gentlemen who will not make and 
endeavor to force rules decidedly re
pugnant to a large class of the people 
of the American Republic.

week Mr. Yrats
hi. company «I players fr„u,
Theatre, Dublin, are at pre„,, 
ou tbl. ooutiueut. Mr. Ve.u , 
great Irish dramatist. Wehav, , 
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostoin Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

mg to Canada I 
your paper I have noted with 

Inctiou iluit it is drier ted with intelligen 
ability, aud. above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
Mindpie* and rights and stands firmly by the tea h 
'ags and authority of the Church, at the same time 
■romotmg the best interests of the country. Follow 
|*g these ones it has done a great dc«il of good for 

-ellare of 1 eh g ion and country, and it will dr, 
and more, as its wholesome influent e rear 

jlir homes. 1 therefoie, earnestly recoin 
tholu families. With my blessing on 
best wishes for its continued surceee.

v-a lit. Thomas Coflev
My Dear Hu.-Since com

been » reader of1mI ,M I 1, n»n.
“Thu day of the theologian has about 

panned in all the churches.” >»<• he 
r- *u»d 

fur the
m do

: mithe w It would be about as sensible and 
quite as clever to say that the day of 
the scientist has about passed in all the 
sciences.

*"Ti'utli never changes, but oui* 
ceptioos of truth must change.”

This is tbe oracular closing sentence of 
an article remarkable in many respects; 
but most of all remarkable in the fidel
ity with which it mirrors the state of 
mind witu regara to religious truth out
side the Ca holio Church. “What is 
truth ?” We hear again the scuffing 
question of Pilate as he turns away from 
Him who is the way, the truth and the 
life.

Catbo 
it to Ca women, the 

of our I rink mothers, are vit 
this hero's favor, whilst 
getting drunk at a wake, .s 
the characters reveals 
quality, and their only 
“fear of Father Reilly." All th 
play there are frequent and bln 
references to God and 
Virgin ami the SaiatL

•fera
r« very emcerely in 1 hmt.
I)<>w* rue, Arrhbuhop of F-phr 

Aoofttolic Del

'» gain
0 are
°he of

the

UmvsweiTT or ott 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. rqno

Ml. Thomas Lotte/
Dear Hit For eome time past I hare read vonr 

wllmable paper the Catholic Ricoed, and ''c-ngta 
iklate you upon the maunei m which it is published 
Tta matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic «pint pervades the whole I heii-foie, will 
|rlea#ure, f r»n lerommend tt to thafiythful. Blew 
Sfig you *l*«i W uliilij, JOU DC.IC",‘C ffi* .O Tr

<* single 
moral m

i"od
ive ja 
?htheThere has been au awakening 

amongst our separated brethren in Demm? i ik,‘ y
Tbl. i, tb

ductinu that i, off,-rod to tin- -, 
public a, .a groat Irlah drama, 
tne author, baa been hailed .

! York Tim,.» a. the great-»; 
j since tbe days of Elizabeth. .
I whom? By none other than i 
! Moore, the athelat noTellat, w,

l’arla and too 
Dublin to 1

• ■ hif-dThey have discovered that about 
one hundred thousand men and boys of 
that city never go to Church. The won
der is that they have not discovered 
this condition long ago. We thought 
everybody knew it ; and the 
ditious apply to almost every city in 
America, including those veut res of 
population in Canada like Toronto where 
there is an overflowing quantity of phar 
iseeism. There is a superabundance of 
anxiety to convert the blacks in Africa 
while a iarfvu percentage of the white 
st home are churchlvisa.

f-T American admirers of Tom Paine— 
and he has admirers in Canada too, liter
ary folk who scoff at Christianity—have 
had their idol destroyed by the New 
York Evening Post. It has now been 
proved that Paine was a political self» 

«
he described Washington as one who 
put all those things called kings to 
shame. Later on, when the lather of his 
country refused to make Paine Postmaster 
General,the infidel declared “as to you. 
sir, treacherous in private friendship, and 
a hypocrite in public life, the world 
would be puzzled to decide whether 
are an apostate or an imposter, whether 
you have abandoned good principles or 
whether you ever had any.” On both 
sides of the boundary line may be found 
some men like Paine, who may be called 
practical politicians. Their admiration 
for the powers that be will be gauged 
by the success or non-success of their 
selfish striving.

Yours faithfully m Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio, Arch. ! ms protest against the 

rest among Protestant denominations. 
■ be Catholic Church is considered the 

greatest bulwark of orthodoxy, k 
true to a certain extent that under the 
influence of Cardinal Newman and 
others, many in the Church of England 
were going to the Catholic Church. 
One pastor in Bristol lost twent}-one 
members of hia church in one year.”

Evidently the pastor of the Memorial 
Church and the pastor of the Presby
terian Church have widely different 
views as to the merits and demerits of 
the Church established by Our Divine 
Lord. Protestant unrest is the theme 
of almost every non-Cathulic pulpit, 
and Protestant unrest will continue in
creasing in volume until those who 
separated from the one true Church 
seek rest once again in its bosom.

doctrii a I un-

LW' h 111 Ntiw
Loudon, Saturday, Novemukr 4. 1911

‘tiitsame con-
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TRUTH THA T 11S' NOT TRI'1C There is a fundamental philosophical 
error at the bottom of this confusion 
with regard to truth ; and that error is 
that truth is subjective. Truth is not 
subjective ; it is objective. For instance, 
looking at a tower three men estimate 
ivs ueiguL. One sajra *0 is à00 ietoL,auoi»iier 
125 feet, and the third 150 feet. The 
height of the tower is quite independent 
of the mental estimates of the specta
tors. It is, let us say, 150 feet. The 
third man has the truth ; when it is 
proved by actual measurement the 
others simply get rid of their false 
notions aud accept tbe truth.

Now if the Bible is the inspired word 
of God, that is a truth quite independ
ent of what any one thinks*about it. A 
thousand learned men may deny it, no 
one on earth may believe it if you like, 
still it remains a truth, an objective 
fact quite as independent of any one’s 
mental attitude towards it, as the height 
of the tower is independent of tbe ment
al estimates of those looking at it.

If Jesui Christ is the Sou of God, the 
Second Person of the B’essed Trinity, 
that fact remains true though scoffers 
laugh at it, and editors have outgrown 
it, and learned Christian clergymen but 
thinly veil their disbelief iu it.

Truth is objective, and “ Troth is 
trubh to the end of the reckoning.”

Thank God for dogma.

: J* it ; -J* rge* -v The Kingston Standard, the other 
day, had a leading editorial on the re
cent Ecumenical Conference in Toronto, 
which merits some attention on account 
of the r< roarkably frank statement of 
religious conditions and religious ten
dencies outside the Church. “One of 
the results of the Conference,” says the 
Standard, “which, perhaps, is more vital 
and far-reaching iu its significance than 
all others, was a comparatively silent 

It was a lesson which should sink

! thisquarters in 
residence in 
conduct

up
Jgfc ally

a crusade for 
version of Ireland from 
It non UUÜ vile first

Chri,r uity. 
id to 
r*, it

convert. l.Mfc 
•- have

purpose in view. || . t< U8 
that bis aim is to restore Irel uHl to the 
happy .bate in which ahe liv.d • • 
men began to give their Hearts to 
Oreece and Rome and Judea." g, 
tried to capture the Uaelio I.; j» | „ 
thia end, but Ireland .aw tbn u;h the 
dodge. Tne Irl.h people will g„ re. 
viviug their grand old tongue, oultira- 
ting their nai inual music, gate, , art a d 

succeeded in weaning (rum the Catho- 1dr» viug their inspira! ; 
lie Church eight of its member», Includ- ,t ,ra the P*e»“ deities dear t, 
lug a nun, it is to be supposed that Lia I 01 V‘'ato’ Dut from the men au

who won for the Emerald I,le t 
title of Island of Saints

IÎET U ii'tLÏIj 1*1 In',! v.s.i ni hSV mission ol it-, 
the Irish, but, like its predec, 
did not make a.single 
week we ahowed how Yeats 
the same

It has become a moot question how to 
deal with people who have contracted 
the habit of misrepresenting the Catho
lic Church. The difficulty lies iu the 
fact that the vendors of these falsehoods 
cover up their tracks in such 
to be libei-pr iof. Take as on example 
the letter of a Baptist preacher on the 
continent who writes that on a recent 
Sunday he baptized eight persons, 
of whom was a Sister Superior of 
veut. Tue letter was intended solely 
for Biptist consumption. As he had

I If ,!;■■

ir
YOUNG MEN'S CATHOLIC CLUB

We cannot too strongly commend the 
work which has been undertaken by 
Mgr. Aylward of this city, the formation 
of a Young Men's Catholic Club. It 
were difficult to estimate what this 
means for the f uture. Tne most gratify
ing feature in connection with the for 
mation of this club is the fact that the 
young men have enthusiastically entered 
into the spirit of the scheme, and it will 
not be long, ,we think, before 
Catholic young man iu the city becomes 
a member. Tnere is a world of work 
for them to do so that they may be 
equipped to take their places in the 
v^ry best life of the community. His 
intended that the literary feature should 
be most prominent, and to vary the scope 
of the work and to make it 
teresting for young men, athletics of 
the better kind will ; be encouraged. 
But more important than all is the Sact 
that there will be around and about it a 
genuine Catholic spirit.

. ■

deeply into the hearts of present day 
students and which should point out one 
of the greatest discoveries of the

a way as

In many parts of the United States 
the farmers are seriously considering the 
advisability of marketing their 
duce.

times.”
“This discovery is that a creed, no 

matter how earnest may be its perpetu
ate ra, can neither be put ou paper nor 
be enforced by determined leaders.”

We are reluctantly forced to agree 
with t^e that the most- vital
and far-reaching result of the recent 
Conference bas been to demonstrate the 
hopeless divisions on fundamental 
Christian truths, even amongst the 
doctors in Israel, of Methodism. But 
we fail to aoe bow the results of a 
Methodist Conference—even an Ecu 
meuical Methodist Conference—war
rant a conclusion so sweeping as to in
clude all creeds.

“The conference has demonstrated 
that no cret d can stand still aud be 
truth.”

We confess that wo are unable to 
grasp the meaning of this statement. It 
is one of those loose, hazy, vague state
ments on religious matters that are 
thought, by a certain class, to indicate 
breadth of view, a large mental outlonk 
that excludes anything definite in re
ligion, above all any tiling Uvgmatle, as 
hampering intellectual freedom, and 
hindering progress and growth, indeed, 
one of the delegates to the Conference 
asserted that “truth is not. static or

LmmI '
own pro

For long they have been imposed 
upon by the unscrupulous middleman 
who plies his trade between tbe 
dneui* and the consumer, doing grave in
justice to both. The gamblers of the 
produce exchanges are tbe men who are 
piling up millions at the expense of 
both classes. Ex-president Rousevelt 
has taken a deep interest iu this 
tion.

■
CONTRADICTIOUS CHURCHMEN 

Rev. Canon Hague, Church of Eng
land, of tl*.» city, baa contracted a habit 
of speaking In most uncomplimentary 
terms, as occasion offers, of the Church 
of the Centuries—the Church of the 
living God. In a late deliverance he 
said that the Reformation “was one of 
the greatest movements in the history 
of the world, and that the days before 
the Reformation were days of dark-Uess 
and dirt.” For this view of the matter 
the Canon may lay claim to having said 
something original. If he were asked to 
prove that in our present condition we 
are more cleanly than the people who 
lived in England in the centuries 
before Anne ^Boieyn's time, ho would 
have many anxious moments, 
were, furthermore, to undertake the 

",0e ph“* .r 0t,ber' ap|,“,rs ««•'.' task uf proving that the people 
"7 0( c7ll2*tl‘>“’ ‘7 -"»« »' “ uected with the revolt of the .izteenth 
hems a reference ol disputed facts to century were of unblemished character,

.........ft » Judgment ufa few men ol be WDuld hlve a herculean task. The
aw-rsge .ntemgence and uf the same ol history give u, the copvic
s .t ou ufhfeastheUt.gauts Amongst tio„ that tbe great majority of them. 
Eugliah «peaking peop es 1 has long cleric and Uy, wera as ime a ,ot Qf
'"7 reg,rd7 7* balwark of iberty rs5Cal8 „» were ever engaged Id the 
and "guaran re of even,handed just,ce. Wl),u di,gracing and degrading
Like other British institutions, ,t vu humanity. A great many of Canon 
transplanted in the Un, ted h bates, bn- ll.gue'» confreres do nut see eye to eve 
our American cmf.ln. have a genius uf wuh him lu regard to the results of the

»> ’ ■

old ideas after, a century of American

»o not
•art

superiors—if there is such a thing iu the 
Baptist communion—would lovk with a 
smiling countenance upon his evangelis
tic endeavor, aud when he returns to 
headquarters he will be received with 

more in- acclaim aud “well done, brother,” will 
be said to him. About all tb<
«umts coming f rom non Catholic mis- j times we have seen Irish 
slonaries in Cat hollo countries t ere is ! given even uuder church 
a splendid indetiuiteuess. They entirely wert? anything but ettaravr r 

The closer eschew giving names and places. Were 1 relaud. Plays, sketches and - 
the communion of the young men with | they to du this perhaps something awk- : are nu-Irish in concept,„„ ,
the Church the greater will be the j ward would happen. They are not »re out uf piece In » Oatuol.'c
prospect of a career which will bring , alive to the lacest device ,,f a patent Plaî with an Irish name i, „
them the respect uf the community and ; medicine vender in Ohio who has ma le an Irish play. Neither ,1.......
ensure au honored place in its business ! millions 
activity. They will have to fight Vali
antly against the temptations of present 
day life, and they will, if they wish to 
make their organization an ideal on», and 
we feel sure they do, bring into their 
ranks those strayaways who live the 
listless life, indifferent and cold in re
spect of the interests of the Church, and 
postponing thought of their own future.
There is but a sorry place in the com
munity nowadays for the

. Aud now a word of adviceil whrsio duty it is from time to iL v> 

«'feet Irish plays to be 
bails and oluhrooms. Let 
else due cate in such sele -ti,

ques-
“I do not object," he sa>s, “to 

paying more for something, if I 
paying more to the farmer or to the 
laiiorer. W hat 1 do object tu is paying 
profits to th-D<e persons who stand be
tween me and the worker.” In 
world of business we must al ways have 
the middleman, but some action should 
be taken tt. , 11: a stop to the operations 
of those pa i as i tes who neither work 
spin, but yet ave the iat of the laud.

If; acteu in their 
them t xer- 

Sime-

"7
■* ' ,,.4

■ A3 f
BBEI

the
•hat

11 ,11. ATRIAL BY JURY

It is said that the germ of jury trial 
is found in human nature itself, and in If he out of selling a compound ; dance of doubtful " brngue ' els 

composed chiefly cl bad whiskey, at §1 00 j racy of the soil. But in any im 
a bottle. Tnis unlovely Individual sent *lve the back of our hand t such 
briisdcaat with his advertising a picture ! travesties as the Playboy, 
of a nan with a very sweet face. To the ! 

average reader it would certainly 
appear there was no fraud, lie 
the name of the nun, the name of the
hospital iu New Yolk with which she *T "Aa be<‘n "fated that 
was connected ; even the number of the 'Xl,11'ni,an, who for years had I 
street, and her certifleate to the effect K‘‘n,‘,'‘",a contributor to Proto ,ut 
that his whiskey compound, called of niiseiouary societies, hss g I- it
of course by auothi r name, was just the "7 tl,at as a r,‘au|t of personal ul.-vrva- 
thing for which poor humanity had been t"’" m,de during a world-tour v its 
hungering for generations. A Catholic ''lfe' ."“Oh contribution, ou his pur . ill 
gentlemau living in the city in which c*“*,<1" llie experience is by no 
the quack medicine is put up went to "llli!arj' ,,ne- Out of the 

... . „ not be ■UJ’ -New York especially for the pur- tribnted hi recent years fur this pn se
y”‘ *It "uore." to M-,r. Avtwnrd's , po,® o( making an investigation l!"‘ '* perostit.ge i. said to ih

o ng Mens Catholic Uluo Would to the correctness ,.f the «utemeut1 dwtlwitlee, thegre :i
her number were legion throughout | made by the medic.....  mm,. l:Ia i °f U bei"6 «.n-nded npou higiv-a

to the street mentioned, found the num-!'>®0iala r’"li other administrative
j her, hot it turned out to he a privée J pe“M“" The ban,o individual who 

UNITY AND DISCORD 1 residence. Tnere uf com , „„ ,,„,h thus delivered himself has also , ,1
Our fellow Canadians, the Baptists boaPiflil :u|d no such nuu In existence. tb:lt were he a Catholic he would 

At a meeting in ! Ne" Y"rl,fir" ne ver heard of either I h"* c“ntributlons to missions uni 
they struck out vigorously at 1 °"'* "r t.l“* u!h<“r' Could not our ! auaPlc"* of the Church, being a 

city governments because they do not B"Ptl»t friend adopt tbe same tactic. ? It ,r‘"n -hat he saw in foreign lan 1 tl 
do more to promote moral aud social re- | lonli 'Coretikebusiu, , andhisetn j thl‘ Catholic missionary labors 
form. Uudoll -tedly all manner of gov- P^D''" would, at least, to a crt.ii,, extent. 1 l'lth} !ilrri’, but spends himself for t 
ernroents should enact wire regulations that hia goods vgenu. "“ivation of souls.
In regard to flits Important matter, but!'”'' Ic 18 ll,d" ll :"1 ‘•'Im us task to 
the real work ah, uld be done iu the ; h""f' dow" al1 the deliberate mlsrepre. 
schools, where the men ol the future nr,, j ""'‘tatfeus made against the Oatliolic 
being moulded. Our Baptist friends, ! 0bul'c'1' Tb"l- “re printed freely by 
however, will have no religion there! ' 80me nur Canadian 

They have allow, d tjie cock,e to

Jiff

, ;

i> it a*

A MASSACHUSETTS PROS ELY- 
T1ZER

The oonstitation of the United States 
declares that Congress shall make 
law respecting an establishment of re 
ligion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof.” The Registrar of the Rhode 
l-land SMte College at Kingston aud 
the Registrar of the Agricultural 
College at Au, .erst, Massachusetts, have 
arrived at the 
the constitution of the 
•Spates contains

“ COLLMBA. 'Fl hi

“^5

notes and comments

a wealthy
fixed.”

“I believe in God” ; that is a creed 
based on the definite, fixed, static and 
dogmatic truth that God exists. That 
truth is true today, was true a thousiuid 
years ago, will be true after a thousand 
years of progress. There are other 
truths about God equally definite and

m

w
young man 

who hies to the bar-room and who whiles 
away his spare h« •ra with boon 
panions, deep into the night going home 
a muddled fool. We may be thank 
ful that there

' conclusion that 
United 

provisions
| Reformation and those who brought i<
1 (ihfjut. A despatch from -ndon, Eng

land, dated October 23rd, aud which 
appeared in the London Free Press of 
that date, shows that some of the lead- 

1 i ng spirits in the Church of England 
of j rapidly wending their way back to the 

' • ' ' d ch fir eh, or, as Canon Hague woùld 
iking u»* darkness and dirt 

aln. The Dean of Canterbury, 
j proiis despatch telly us, has strong appre- 
! henslons of the growth of what he calls 
j illegality in
i *le has contributed an article on this 
I H lhjeob to the Church Gaz.tt

which thi ..re bound todevelopment. respect.
In both Institutions a system of prvaulyt- 
ism is pro

are only a few oflu England, Ireland and Scotland we 
dogmatic which the Christian world has | find some diversity in the system, and 
always believed, and which, thank God, Canada aimi divert . suinewh it 'from the 
a great multitude of non t iitholic Christ- | home lands ; U • . <-r, the right
Ians still believe. But just because ol ; challenging :t would-be juror is -er\ 

tiontliig of àughia, which j wbèi
is merely a definite statement of a defi against partlaau or per -, 
nifco trutti, there are multitudes who But in the United

vast sunr
them ; but there shouldding, and the officials

stoutly dec! 
to take the

that they are prepared 
nsequences. While pro- 

les>ing to i end the very broadest 
latitude an •eligious practices, their 
utterances

k » «
STk. -K*

led
this senselt conceded as a nee iieguard r.n it,

•e us to tbe conclusion
that they a oigots of a very 
type. Bjtht ; titutions over which they 
have superv!

provision seems to be carri- fi to
narrow

have lost the faith in the fundamental 
Christian truths er 
butes, anti even in the truth "t 111# exih

“The basic object of a 
reach the truth,” says the Standard.

The basic object of a cn 
the tenth in which we believe.

double

V m
■

mm

:erniug God's attri- n are supp irted from the 
public fund . They receive generous 
grants from h the state and .federal 
g vernmu, Tbey are public institu-

] tions in eve 
I is what the t

are in high dudgeon. 
Montreal

Church of England.
Thi M •Tvmr i trial in L is 

went time, is a case 
I Learned counsel day

of legal examination and cross-examiii:

point.
v, and | occurs the following: 
v>uroes i “Thu question of revision will be re

‘ i opened, and we ehall be confronted with | declares- 
If I tuu diSHrttrouH resolution of the upper i omh, ■.., 

House of Canterbury at its last meutinr ! . c*
• ■•I th" legalisation ol too ; 7v,rr ! ' 

iVo us, that name lor 1 .

name for them iu the ! À*. ^ atit ftl
■ re!u mv caîi^H^ ï?rtV faculty? 

iCa!,y j^L^_Ho!* C(wn' is not com,

whichM>d is to foe
ense of the term. Here 
dogue of each institution5&!

£ e is a Stai. institution 
tly the widest latitude is 
-eds and forms of relig- 
mple chapel exercises 
:oudocted by the prvhl- 

other member < f the 
« in the main artendauce 
• ry, it in desired and ex , . ..

I "'' i • il students win ivl d ( ta Wltu 11 1 1 ' 1 morality
chapel. O ue day of each week | promoted by statutory
«penal exu us are held which ail are Vain and foolish dream I All
required t- 'end. A branch of the 

, | f'-t; 'v- iU ; . Y. M. C. A is d.dng
I active work mong the men students,

eethig every Sunday 
year. This association 

j conducts i <-s in Bible study. . , . 
j Thu Young Women's Christian Union 

trustees would be liable to t,lVe $tN i" doing a si,, ar work for the 
i m cl red and "-vent a five men is exhaust- communion turned into a Musa, and j wo”1en* 

vd With h.u'.ilx ■ juror a,-eu u,v„ f e«.ul<4 not Mr. R. .1. Waite, a gentleman residing
,, <> u feet that in, were at home ; »«» F lags ta I'- \ rlzuna, wished to place*

! * ‘ ....................... ........... • M, brother h, tto Agrlouliarel <MI.«
I- -I ‘ I'K'.td h n call tlfe'i's, i ■ "....... t.v‘";.‘r.......... Hero WO have evidence that the at Amherst lie wr,L tbe Registrar to

Christians il th. accept not Christ n, | abl '" lur' *>""> 18 l,ua,ly that j people ol England are rapidly swinging i regard to the religion, tost requiring

itow full well that no man. the possible jury men h 
p 'vu rs opinion on the cause o 

. i plosii-n which took plaise 
rn)S, siro) ing a great liews; 
that | and causing great loss of life

“Now v.m-M! Intdf. course of an article in tho T: ‘i 
fet, Dr. Adrian Fortesqne, will)». .. ; ;
"hip is one of .the treasured 
of the

Mass vestments.
truth aud an

papers, hut when 
forth seldom is 

a place in their column».
Church of to-day in England, : 

happily epitomizes the 
attitude towards the Bible as exempi , d 
•’> tbe so-called "higher crit ,

„ „.!7y f" , |,|,e old fashioned Protestant, he t 
'I';,,. i ' ! ........ hl" Bible (at least the Proto

,he"n,;T,ev,n,!f:;rkt,!;t'M"^....:tl',Tm) ” hefomid “• -,hi

human may do something in this dirôc- ’

the contradiction is 
it accorded

U.
apace, and when it bee i i h difficult Dye non-Cat hoi 10

mm
" m

oonvoc tti ii

is in uct, Iljuse of the Ciutur- 
ahonld be finally V‘ >rk in tiiis htiMtenactments 

the
were ever conceived iu i lh 

the human mind will not transform u 
blackguard Into

. , world L ft
bring a great map- fai|„r,.adopted, the authority of E 

me i burcb i f England would ho ahro 
g ‘tu't, aud tbe peraisrunt 

them; , tne ritualists to R mianlze
I would receive formal «auction. 

hucIi a surrender to the

hi Id
statute;} that

' froi
our aervicoH Church! holding a 

: t hrmighoiu
bad left it

I him. Diflcmtaion of the autli 
I of texts had hardly begun al 

arn'hfT ti,,,"r,natiou- So the whol. Bibh w»» 
i, 1 ' ' " "l,rd "f God, nut to be di i uleii,

'*■ m n. d .. I,.' J 'hough it. interpretation might lie. If 
ii louud a text, that apparently made 

man Ideas you did not thii 
questioning the text ; yon found

itUalistic re-Hu ?
*i . u—* u, « a i It in ft del uni i»n to siinr

'

that will bring about a complete refurn i

•se thatI'ell loll, every church in the c 
I whiob is not in tile hands uf;

i-arrow, the hedu 
i n,,d vi.-w to ri ht fir |, |,

B it th«-re is a«t much f>,
. , -a. „ was a promin-i direction in him

cut spokesman at the Biptist gathering, bme as in the •, ,nî.» 
and he i# sorely exercised bt o>mse oi wh<> finds hin-u-lf j„ t>,,, f| 
the poor quality of citizenship of recent fr, ,‘ f" pi<‘k !* r""»rve ■ f ivV 
arrivals in this cum try. But, horror of %i, ttaThertt-K.' a‘r!„'7"

We read that the first panel of young
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The modern Protewtants art* cm- lar imvc-tintH, the material remuneration 
• >f England's greatest historian (for hh 
auch he la coming to be an regarded) 
aeerna the murent pittance. But like 
moat writers of real eminence, Dr. 
Lingard found hia moat eherinhed re
ward in the applause of men of genius 
over all Europe. It earned him u 
Doctor's cap from Pope Pina VII., elec
tion to the French Academy, and a place 
among the world's immortals. That hit 
fame haa thus far not equalled that of 
Hume, Macaulay or Kruude is due per
haps in au me measure to the lack of an 
adequate biography, which want haa in 
this year of grace been made good to ua. 
It ia still more due to bis priesthood and 
to his identification with an unpopular 
cause such as the Catholic Church rep
resented in the England of the time. 
That being so it r« ll-cta the greater 
credit upon Lord Melbourne, the first 
premier of Victoria's reign, that he 
ultimately settled upon the historian a 
pension of £1100 a year.

Casket And we v« '.turv to »*x ‘These d.-u-s «b le scenes « I •:»«-r*- t .to 1 • • i. .r ■ and . -
press a i pe I hat. i- 

. and wl
It Is true, no do uch <-i the . - l‘ •«- • x ! i * . . , ,•<!

er coot ; |
'

stl
bute to the educati work of earlier ted to j ton »« Quakers. I oy w» i i« i4in w • .. • . , i:
days, have utter*- »rda of wan n. . • d . • . n.- : '«•
agiinat false or e*i> i1 u«iti< ns <,( r t . . i ..
modern progress, i-

ST. ANDHKW'S university
AND A CANADIAN PARALLEL

date. modi", u, from
ui.d Rabelais down to thethe work of the It* formation 

The Reformers left
pletlng
with a vengeance, 
the Bible alone, but now it ia in the 
melting pot. Its parts are sorted out, 
interpolations are discovered through
out, what emerges is tattered Iragmeuts 
of doubtful value." Might not Dr. 
Fortesque have had the discussions at 
the recent ‘‘Methodist Ecumenical Con
ference" in mind when he wrote these 
wordo? “Bible religion" used to be the 
boasted distinguishing mark of the 

Methodist. Now it seem#

Bv a curious coincidence, just when 
the F.uglish journals were commémorât 
lug Uie five- Lnmdreth anniversary of th«- 
'• imdatlon of the ancient University < f 
St. Andrews, a kindly correspondent 
sent us a copy ot our contemporary. The 
Ca.kefc, for Àugiint 111 Bill At first 
siglit the connexion ay not be Imine- 
diately apparent. For it is hardly 
necessary to say that this paper dating 
from last month and coming from the 
other side of the Atlantic was not occu
pied with the centenary celebration . „.
ju.t 1,olden lu St. Andrew». And iu ">•-«•» hr al t Bn 
|>uint nl (net it, pitge» ftre tilled with t he e .. 
reunrd III » loci le,tivlf., and that »**"» JO "

' !• over not to c u - » n- ■' Pe the past w 1 1 1 *‘we .* . 
but to crown and consolidate a com- ^rl ' ' ‘ ‘ ' . 
o-u..lively new w i tor the welfare I i '•“nmen . 
th.. present and future generations. It 1 u,hht*d men 1,f “cl‘ 
ia a far cry from 8t. Andrew's to Antigou- 
i«h And it may sw-m a characteristic 
difference that while men iu the Old 
W-rld are thus looking back, those in 
the New Western World are mainly 
occupied with the pieseut and the future.
But » closer examination of the «acts 
and a little further rell ctlon will show 
ui that wiih all these differences the 
two celebrations have far more in com 
mot», and tbit both alike convey the 
same lesson and give us tüe same cause 
for satisfaction.

There is < n-* aspect of the event re
cently cumroemoiated In Scotland that

reprove him for violating Its 
nptiugs ai d pi‘« . « ply ?

El
lunatic

hatred

primary |>
Did Spin* a in l 

should 1. 1<S5V> When th» 
the gallows, tin*

; and in 27 ih Oct6
have protested | tins search they were ►o barb.iriously . n

nl

I ■
this lecture seems I '•'••• •• a > lau 11 « - i ■ . » n
effect where the w» oir g . J rts i l by . <• ; , . r I r is tv.
others have been < tiling. For om lii- . -y, i

vely speech
h those who will I u( tbo#l4 called Quak 
d dlesertailon^ wrv |„vkt(1 iu tbl,

;ukI v 'gently | the former ; and after 
' n with, u: » ôter- , w«eb->'stay they 

• t imv ii dinting Eiidieoti bid them “Take heed that \ «- I wak*^» 
ln" *,r‘ I break nut < ur ecclesiastic*! laws, for ! l,M* 8rU i-•

;.« in this matter I tbt.u ye arv „ure t0 stretch by the **nteiu « d t«
next day « xeoutei!. 

I returned to li <s

o R< buisoii, | repmve i oi
!> «1 il .. .

ur fiats 
‘mu d > -

to

d.
ewvl s it is for t from t 

in hardly findt to death.’average
repudiation of the Integrity of the 
written Word is his badge of honor.

h alter, eight, others 
ru, came ; they 
sum»» manner us 

bout eleven I *’
John I out “Uj covering,

ey

ripped « ff with a knife, m.d the
t

,og.u-'. After 
e new bu< it. the 
rai part < I it 

i«- ■> nters 
What did

Dr. FouTKHqt’E had been commenting 
tract entitled “Reunion and -, 1060. Mary !)>» r vupon a

Rome," written by a Rev. Percy Dear- has au obvious advi 
over champions wl -uspeeted
of ignorance or the 

Apart from then- 
sidérations th* re 
piquancy in a vine ion of the past 
delivered in such a mien. U- ii n

d« * 11 r n
William

mer, U. D., with a view to deposing of 
the Papal claims to supremacy. The 
pamphlet contains nothing new, being a 
simple rehash of the old threadbare 
Anglican sophistries on the subject.
What attracted Dr. Forteaque's atten
tion, however, was the naive remark 
upon the famous text, “Thou art Peter," 
that “as it is still used in this way, we 
must briefly point out why the position 
has been long abandoned by scholars."
It is a dangerous proceeding, Dr.
Fortesque opines in this connection, to 
effect an easy air of familiarity with 
subj -tts of which one rea'ly knows 
nothing. Dr. Dearmer provides a uum- 
har of salutary warn I in/* to thin effee.t 
“Does be not delicately imply that he hftd reserved tit pelt > 1er the dignity of 
his studied the latest, the most scholar Cardinal “a man ot great tdents, an

! “ Then a law was made to prohibit all
j mnsteia of ships from bringing any 

Q taker» into that jurisdiction.
Nicholas Uptntl, a member ol the Church,

a, the following p. .te.t ,».l„t our “ud * "f vbar"ctel
popular pride iu p »». • Vulorto,.- ................ . « »'
Ltel,Of. W. I .«hot ..... ' '■ • -I tw.M.t, l,. .... . .. . ■
thote who, In our lWBr„, ph, ■ I't-owd alao,for ■ . ........ . to t horeh.
. , l * !.. \' the bams hi1- ut « I 11- rtake very ranch sto n the -> i q ed .• , . , jurisdiction ; and th m >■ . Idpi gress i f mankmi 1 may i ideeh mI , i , Yet Was ! i i ito ocmtiuue the m« r, t !mt I
posed ol .11 my aha o ,hla pr.mpe, '

ha. uulortuoatel, received l« t.« llltle ti"»> »*"• ouu' ....... ’.nd M«v‘if.et .
.tteutloD In thl.country. Aod there 1. x' o.idM rT .M, , v,
........ rea.i n to repret thia,  ........the ltw» o 'XTZ. « V»«uSr»>. i. „ TV .'.' ............. ..

‘ ' a . : ^ ' And while he goee t modf-i . r .1 tw. . ty atri, . 1 1 ■ > 1 , ,u
l^riio l“ , F ’d Im.r.iTherhaLo lor hi» métaphore, t. lecturer il... » u w ,11 her uakvd ba, 1., and di ut ed , .1 lid 1

prrjadic.... ror r.nallshnien Ibeeharac* . ' 2h, ...... .... -.h..... .... ... n...terlslio »ud ........ |-n„.estant- he ' with".’toî, ■ --------- . . ......
|8^,th2"v»t"'il«^m Sthefrhb patriotic pride, "O. ,l.eh Hii. . ■ „

iy .nd oritio.1 Proteatant exegetea, and aceompll.hed .chol.r, whose writings, Aod*.- many ati;.' oVvr.ih -.he old bvlP Î «horn out brotheM '«•»■«>. .0. '•••' • «uger, httnng eaci. a-..e hnotadt „ , ,• - :
Popery iu the famous text. . . . lit on*J rendered great service to rellgiiu, Ml| PiJkt t : , r,’. IH sV,me close c ii <»f mankind that me u* in rid ul< lu I w. 1 whip I.. i. | will . t t <
is rash to talk of scholars unless you but had delighted and astonished between the mperiority of 8c»t- «the knowing son thins t' at im y -r. . h thiriy a; wi a knotted :M I'.'if
know something about then. And here Europe,” which wets in R one generally tiah popular ....... a. Ion and the pro And then tea teat Ihl. iilun. a............ three lord», ... Iu.t.gaan '.ecn , d. !«»:.• v ... . , ............  . -

,, , , , . , , , , .. a lusting u tersuce eu delude us i i* u«n,g 1,. gr. ..i »t.d t«* unif th«* . i • < • e u. >l.rv loi mi ten i ».f U
i

ly away. He ooly shows that hi» pre- * - d. h d referencx si r
tence is a fraud, that he knows nothing Wiseman expresses it, to “a very differ- ,/ ry Were it oidy l..r this reason it ! WM 0D,y parsphri: iu humorous . * i r fell down i r load. Then tin > | -md whipt mi their naked 1 -• pv, 1 • • . udi-p. in l.-- pr*.. * rk.
at all about his subject." ent person/’ whose subsequent <

only rendered such elevation ira- I ed that Scotland # lev. of learning dates | J
fnm her olden Catholic days, and that ;<lP» Il'u® 1 ^ ............................. .......... ......... ,u p..»..» ......... **‘j. -- h-v . .................................. • ......... .. ........
th.- fir t Scottish University bid a dis- knowledge more th anytbliig »dse is a»** , the iu winter season, with • au»ed fie-, w.-men to b* 11 i._ • r- - im - i . ie . livrent
tinoîIvCàtholic mid mo il origin their fear to nay I d not know.’” ont lire, bed or straw. irora the middle upward, and tied to a < into», he balki it the i '• ( *ine, evident-

if this fit *' od hIo ie it might he These are but san ;. ••» of the lighter “ Lawrence and < i-w.tndra S.mthwic oart, and then the parson l< . Red i n and .y because the B t sted \ > . n is there
i> e t the Pr -testa t "<» make a plau-i touches in Dr. Wal- lecture, whi >. i d t.heir son .1 si»h, beiicr carried to .augh* <1 at it. T •<> i f t:■ i e fri - .uvolu d in tin- uitiiul pra\ « I St.
Id- obiection H« » i lit su ■i e-t th.-.t ®B 1ls bright ■ and viv.-ci B..*tou. were nil of tleia, i -.i-vitbstai d tie, :ll* d against \\ i den' cm. Ity, l. ! ''«•rnar*l c npv .« ■ i'.'iiN-, By the
n.^ i ni «un f ui« fir»r iinivemit v wa cirries withal a th i f learning ing the eld afce of the two, sent to the which th» y were put In the stec ks " mtercessien - f Ht Ib rtmrU says 
bu’r tti«- beginning oi better things that Thus before coming to consider the House of Correction, and v. Dipt wit'i “The v.i nu-u v.< re carried to I lamp- U'rigiit. “ Dante is « ..dut d with grace 
th nr • rrc of ♦d'ic4ti.»u and enlighten- ds t f tned'se-al nuiversiti* s h* cords, as those before, in th»« eldest 'on, and tlure whipt; fr«-m th* i •••• to to look open tin* brightness of Jehovah
meut has* accompanied the decline of » pleasing picture of ancient season ol the year, and had taken fr. m vilshury, aid iigam whirl. William n.d .Hers up a r that bv may b< » n-
Catholioi iu and that the people so con- ECgyptian education, whion antloipsUti them to tlio value ol £ 1. 10s., fur not Barefoot at h ugtii obtained th* warrant abled to show forth to unborn r uti* ns

icuous for their love of learning are much that is best in our modern systems coming to Church " Irom the constable and let them go; 'he some traces of the glory revealed to
tow malnl? or wûolh Protestant We and pays a tribute to the “ medics “In the year lfi.'iS, a law was m;ide, parson advising to the contrary. Not him. But it. was by the lut» re* selon of

well aware that this is fal'aci» u-t wisdom of the Ebers papyrus with it; which besides imposing heavy penalties l.-ng after these w. m«n ie turned to : lu* Bloss» d Virgin, wluun Sf. B.-ri.ard
W know that » great part of the Scot- oV‘p 700 drug» administered in even and imprisonments, extended to work- Dover, and ngain eeiz.v, whi I n meet- invoked - n 11 ante's i:. loi'f, ti.at ho was
tiah >e<> it were true to the faith t-i modern form." Am. again, after a just j ing in the H'«u - . Corn ion. severe ug, and bai * aroudy drag: t .- 1 endued v itI» grac to 1 ok upon the
IheiiM.'r'n - n ■ .i.'t îh-v if thev have not appreciation of the great work achieved whipping, cutting off ear . and boring the instigate n of (a tuan fais-l> died) brightness vf Jehovah 1" Why does not
tl,e ,ao,v opp..rtauity „f «Iri.'.lna tb.lr i'. U-v Middle Age». .: ,:»bly in the dv . . r ..«h ,h.-ir t. ... with a r. .1 ■ • 11,.!. evil Nutwall. :. ■ ulu.a dd.r." \l
I.IVC of learul. K a, ' .heir l>ro'e«Vi.it veloement of juriaprmleui:e. hi elves . Ire. wl,ether male . r female, anil such - The barbarity ol their pr r.ecutora, vreri.t to theBle.sed \irem lu tins ease,
o .antrvmen th.» dims not omefrom their oomprehen.ive seer unt of tl.v Vr.'gre, . lib. lufcumau barbarities. ’ — Sewel p. on tbi„ exvc i d, d.-,TiM(i,in, | "Inc he do. not deip.. i. .me ber in

. im pnveity and peroeention 10 medical seieoeoi. eeight.enl aud .
Be -II «» met know thi- ...ir- ...... - nth Kitlrie,. wing I. w tin lie i. re,. -. d that I ,e i ..............prater, they «... d. .. d - ’*•«* •* - »'• =• wrlt' ‘ l'-,vo

w, 1[tbt we-l vi-b to have some ebisl place «as lak. n in turn by Italy, | r.iiled Quak. -, wer- Ibo'eetaiit,, , t|„,, arms n.arl, a mile, tbr„„. i ■ deep "la. Is»»''» l'.» troth v.l. ., it „.x-
AlaaV. lurul.be» l.imlMO. Un to make ,t ...auilo-.t to Kb»-.c. and Geru., >. An a, n„ ; M.»-.-■-■er. their error, we, lar.elj .. ., I.......... "J hp "

u others to Show than the Church Hill ‘ «votive refutation . i some 1» pular be- errors of the mutt.- 1 ir cot.flttct, a * which they » re much bruised. The- Uftiisiating
,

i
i.c Sc-sm.u ’when happier clroom- «'«»' of Science, reinin' da us* for ex- all cir. u-mda.. ::es, and at any -.‘f t hreatem-.t with drowning; and one of ^len*, 1» **v- ■ iu t .e n.-.v .,1 of
stances “allow’ it will do hh much for ample, how “Fatb-r Be-or.a was doing ; “The same year William Bîm d sud them whs actually plunged into the «« ealJed aUuiauc f-ud foul novelists
sinew- a,.n learning a>. any of'hTs Pro tie work that in i 775. w I* n be was n. William Leddra came to Newberry; wlimi a sudden show, r obliged aud writers of-Irish plays \\ hen- ih the

e..i umuiein And this is just" S'* h,n? y°*r* <lf »ge, brought a1 ut j tnenv.- they v*. , - curled to B atou t« then to retreat; at 1. 1 gth -.t • r fence •• Shaw and . I
whs- we fl,.d in ihe events recorded in h'-- elect! ■ a* a fellow «i th U ‘So- t'ie H-use of « ' rrectinn. to w,.,rk ti,e.re ; ,.aieh abuse, the». -ocr victims Why, .veil the very I m face t«». Synges 

off aod (lo the long winter) inbo-'pitahb'1 .. c.0l » . n, . » Tb* C.o.k*r c«ety ol E ud.1'—Tablet, \N. H. K. Im' i- •, “iivr bug tl'i*t , ( ortln-dox Imrti .rlty w« re turned v" >r a • •' •' lo< - « l«> boy "f tlm
l»„d. Hand in hand with the Jo,uit Path. I hia excellent j .aroal, a, our reader, ------------—-------------- , worn kept two day, wltbont .by -o,,d, ,lt „| r. at midnight, and wl* WW'«n »■'>'<« .d*»y*U<»

I , 1 |t . 1 b * , : „ aud then beaten twenty strokes with i* plrii 1 < 11 d 1 < zci. were obliged ” heu I van writing in* tibaduW uf the
ers, they an* luring for the w.dfar,. of :"r; UQW STANDS THE th-,-.. ,.„d v , ,0 suit, r the iuclemeuYyof a v n - .m*- Oku. yenrs ago l gut. more aid
the native Esquimaux and. lev the spirit- tabUshed f r close u m-n fortv \eai-», and , 1VI ‘ >•' -v day they were pot into irons. winU-N night. Afterwards An- >• U.J.- tbiui any l.;T..mg could imvo given me
ual benefit of the white miner aud trader ,I14V uh earn to represent one <»1 the m«.#t RECORD? 'a“4 vV ‘ together, that. n ,,u and f-ur of I.» r friends w» whipt f' ,n vlui11 L' th»- lb <<r of the »>ld
isolated in'that far uortli corner if Can- MHioceJ in that new Sent.»nd — <:'***» '* -'7 ^ U" ^ u„ B.Htrn, an-' ». <U.:,u, by 'Vtlt Ir wW uS said Uv the

f n o -Vi'st K r as i' Btvlen itself • V Arl , h vnern for the look that Liste rod them , f Hawthorn, the magistrate, let me hear wii whsnuiig said 01 the
,h v ' : ' p- : k'. :•!», j a ut ik ad sh . and kept in that sitaatiou sixteen h.urs. \,llu. Coleman was a little \w ,kh wivsi. girls of the kitchen. Imagine

"k, ,,,r" ;;".îîLanr.âr.à . “When tbi-rv „ » Prou-, i ■ major,» ...dthrm br-.OAbt th, m.b to w,.,k i 8„.«.' I.„.« „„ tin- 11 .......... ... lint....... ..
8 " ' ? . ' ’ ‘ I ?- ' v-e claim religious liberty, because such ■ jjufc Breud refusing, was beaten by the , , , now peeping through » hole in it at the

lar arotioo of the pr ,pio. Aod «boo it „ uwl, pn.msple ; out who,, w- arv m h N„„ with » plirbed îopo. H givra u» no plea,orra to «.«II the..' po,,.U,e,.l.tglrh togot.ploi lor mn
dov.te. the gr.-ater part ol i„ .«««to tbem war,low it. „,<..ee that !r“r“lhtt„ „ hundred atrolu», till im ...............•! aarago lotofofaBt. V ,• do ... Ilt , 7 All dr.......... and
theowoi.vl • day.Oborom.o.brrrd. Thl. ba. over hr,-. u,o p,l,." brel,.d into a j.ily, hi lad, h<-v""«„ w<- wl.h t,. -a. wheth.-r ., h ,h ..............d, ; ,(,qul,od

Ihat t,„. mtrml. O, that da) wa. ,.,mo- tbe|e |, „„ ,-videuce that , t,», ebaugad neltne, „,:nir, ... ,u,arlng. ‘ '‘dl" r “ ‘1n,"‘, "’ “r“ plotl. ■ :. .
thing distinctly Cithtdio and religions. the days when the IVpe of R- me A,.- , |yp jyo "" »bsolutel> m love with the dream-* tuM, (| hfn,p|0 |riMh peaswnts in the
“Toe main events of the day, says our hltd power to euf.-roe his decrees.-The A perron was heard to saju thPy ï*Te breamed as to be proof ,.p||nimv;, Vet some people call this
e..utvm„.,rary. • were tiro open ng u he l>r...bj t,-r,„„ Wiiboaa. , *w.lllam BroLd ( odrav.Xd to beat -gamat the ...........at facta ,.f history. ut,,
1 PvV science hall, and the blessing of the “Religious tolerance a fruit - 1 the Re- | (. up ,,.lM , l)ldj, allc< y hlaek aud blue, if Also w»« wish to end. h" fur as facts r Dante could come back to life on 
corner ^stoo- of rbe oew mmersity format i- . —Archdeacon Armitoge in thell be-beb»‘aten black and bin»- it. is oau do it, the self c mplacncy which eirth he would probably place these 
chapel. Verily, t..i« ^ 18 Church Work. , htn just upon him t and i aüI apP*.«r ir. trst u-Mt..- ai d. tlrei,_ Constunth r. - violât - >s of (he cam ns of good taste and
'rue to the traduu-iM t the old Ca h.-lic “Presbyteries appointed t- summon » i, betinl' I film , tat did so." -Me we I. p« -ti -the table Cat, ..-W: i uy . i.uic Bil : dib> in * • ..lit ton of his “Ed
S<M»tisn#of_fiye centuries since And the before them all papists, and those sus- i t 194 was the fruit of the “Refurmstion.’ t< rm . ’ impaled < n the forks of the

f Catholic faith and Scottish of papistry, iu order us satisfy “hV’^u ^me year, John Copeland, _______ - -T -______ M ... '--.uvl.v. I It Mi y A. Bk.sn,- iu
the Kirk. Hiui il 1 hey eoaqniye hot, pr ebristopher 11 alder and J hri Ruùs were Au-< ru-a.
relus»» to give satisfaction, they ..re to t»k« u up. and in a private manner, hs*l THK MOHKIiN U I LllAUf 
be dilated to the privy council ; wh-, tli<.ir ,,u,t , .vr. cut t fT by auttioirty. , 1PX .
must direct letters, charging the srid ,,Q(j jj these jinbuman barbariti» s ’ * '*'• - » L«M l'i
papintl, and tho»,. »u,peol. a III p.pisty, | v,.re c0, uln, ,l„|,„ N,„>, , and
t,. appear orlorn them, and t, produtf „r ,,f,rsi , 11 d for a a* to
juifllceut cert,hc„,■,»of du. banish th,' y,,»b. >•» patn <( A-.;-,-, Eternal l,.w i» i, üev,..,i. S
given to tho Kirk, under f ■ o dt* of '|'oe : t>.titi- n was granted Octt'Uer -0' h, ' i ho min r is st-ili tl, or br i t ii, - i tireiy
rebellion, and «il b« iog put to ii»e hoi n ; )(j58, by th( court of Boston, A short . p partially, so that m Law is not
and if they fail ilorein that they He (•< » x tract t > I <> w r lolluwi . 1 rly n-i-i Ir m.n'.-iiil it fiver •
uouuced aud boti- their singb and Ilf»*- \vliere'i there is a tierniclous -• < t i u m t-verj - i*-» i-v i,jur\ d<-n« o tf
rent esch .at belt ug to tb»- K And .(common ly cai id Quak» rw) do take ■ , j i j - i is by i hr I no act of its owner,
whosoever recoin - s, supplies or ent»-r- .^îou t1 mu to change aud alter there- lie is responsible for the obscuring or
tains such per».-ns after denui.e/ m iou I ,iP(j \H , i i„ customs oi f-ut n tiou, i,,. Vr»-al<-i g of the V real or in
alorsaid, shall incur the | «.*;. * ty l,i ,,d to d»'»troy the - - rdt v i i tin- i ended < u in ; * cor - • 11 v, eternal truth 
single or li I e-rent escheat. Act of ,;hoTch«‘-> by denying all estsbiisbed :-nd moral i-liligitlon. Truth and obii- 
151)4, Chap. If)7 forms of worship ; L r prevention their gathuq as they a; pour in cousoieiice,

In the year lOvO it Was enacted ; . f, (hi - t.'ourt dvbh . i t and enact, m»-the C:»»iii| i-iiirg hul-jecive gti <h <-f
* That the m '-t,ut.es made ,hat evei •e-sun or person- ht n-i: v«-n- .•*•» -•> . i ; tor b« mud tl-e ». final law

Jesuits, seminar priests, say ers s <« vted to be »-f -th»*' sect »-f the Quake - tl-* sal • n ol- tb«* Eternal La Tver, 
hearers « f Mass, and their recelpter», null 1> • «utei ced to t-»» !••-■n shed upon <}<>d.
should be put in n-ie execution . wii n r, . :i wtd. p 21 . There i no one to win m < I giv»
the following « xplanation ; ! hut, tin “ Daniel and 1- vlded Si-uthwick, son better opportunities « I knowing i<
former acts shall be extended ug • » *' lf)(i daughter to Lawrence and < -ssh i . rnal Law than to men » f sut « ri or ii 
the hearers ai-d s.-yers of ^Mass, without ,irH| Il0t frequenting the assemblies of tellect; for by their ifti th< \ ha'.- 

It is pleasant to have th.» practical exception. Tin», every per - n who n |ut.it gent" *i v < »<• iteen * nd v » d w:t'h (! r- fsi ulty < i k*
proof of -the continued union between bart>«»rs a JeMiit, seminary priest, etc . ,£10though it was well Known they ing and understanding well ti t* truths i f
i tr.lt and Hv'.»-nve. And as we have al- »*'• ill be subject» to tb-- ; > 1 ■ ■ 1 ... ». . • - ir p > - - :i i d f u - . W ■ ' i « ••
ready ibt-rved, this g-'od w, ,rk d-ne • he the farmer s aiu as wilfully i r - *' ivady b •• it to i . oy i1 i hero is i - - • we
nt her <! - in NoV Hh- 'in m-« alls the the » >tne. a I ( .< • - g warred ,. r-ev,o -- I ' m •
(..ui 1 ' ' . . - the anvit ■ -h I ni- " ** ' * 1 '
versity, and aff-ird» an eff-otive* answer In 1700. a prêt moi 500 un» -, - n -
bo those who regard the Church as the ordained '‘‘for < rover ii-g and m /. ’ iin- . v.-i -! un' «s vue e>|.- v vr-
for* - f fight and ies-uing And though any prient, Jesuit,->r t re Hi Ring p
It. does' rot seem to lave occur r**'- to th-t may b* <•-uvioted."—Chap to
anyone to make fch»s c- mparls n »*r con- Also in 1700 :
ivet the new work with u -- approach- B a u a - is tv >’ and repiv. <1 t*> be a

vefebratuiu at Sr. Andrews, .those I J< suit, priest, or trafhckii g papi- • ; 
wh,> were pt*yent at the Nov* Scot I an it ir be made < i (hat h»> »-»s ch; ,» <i |,Zldf
Oolle-»- - n this memorable oeOMion _ hi- name or smivse, either i t th«>e ,,rvV| fj £3 b< 
were not allowed to. forget this gohi*n C'rcimvtxiv» », th his M .'vong ; t -r w
• a*' ot men ro»*f scholarship and the purge hiun*»1^ <1 .->pery. shall be r • ■Th m p,R, whaf 

r, »-r i .<•• of l«'»rni :r •; re i. i,t 1 priv' •
For a no *.bie feature in the pr c»*ediinis banish him from the h-n'm, i1 1
wsh a lecture delivered hy Dr James J. 1 return, under pain of death, being a they had sej 
WaUh, Dean <-f the Medical School of papitU*'—Chapter 3, j perse on ti'-
Fordham Univer-iiy. New York, who N»*rer home in the New England | 
i.sd mii'-h to »ay ' n the ■- its «•» - di- .-. s, ""-v w V -Take I!
mv il ed»iCHtivtl. This dictum, it may »<• tiuy < f the Q ulcers s—(St T wa? h 
well to add, is fully reported in The Protestant).
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t ry void winter, sud I sti|iprei

r- i étions c» n- , 
a particular !

I
is well as in falsify- 

r philos»,ph- 
di veticy. 

tl»' natural iaw 
nco of tlie

open pr» 
and night, iu a 
was sentenced to d» nth. and .
, n the Hr h - f the Ut inuntl 1061."- 
Sv we I. p. 254.

“ Many, both men and w.i iu'U, were 
stript naked from the v 
tied t<> the cart-tail, i

cal

(but binds even 
int and upward, | savag»» ; for he 
scourged in the ' to 

brutal and barbarous r am • r, wi.. «■ the bo»

Wiiat is le»s generally known is that 
Lingard was once thought to have beeu 
marked out for the oardhialate. Car
dinal Wiseman discusses t,he subject iu 
hia most Interesting “Recollections of 
the Last Four Popes," in which 
be pays a notable tribut»* to 

character and attainments 
of the historian. But the words 
uttered by Pope Leo XII. in 
consistory in 1826. to the effect that he

i ATI-I g

;■, civilized men 
I «- atmosphere of 

ki a fed that lying 
re morally wrong. Even 

Hind v, and the < frontal

n hb in;» lb ct ual

•, steal, niurd- .

n who were the principal instig- aIh 
utors to such more than savage mean- Ciiristiauity 
ness were pleased in nothing better than ; and 
in the ex»» rc i se *>l such anti ». Iiiistian i the 
and diabolical cruelties."

“Peter Pearson, ai d Judith Brown.
t to the waist, were fasten» d 

i cart-tail, and whipt through the

nary laws of

the
1

.!. C.
1 at<• * Ii»,w of M » -1 ,«len

d next ample 
f.-r : Wr L’ht

I ';» lack of C»

College, Oxford, s
e of l>

nedy." It is fairly well“ Divi:
I'M. » i ! \ 11 - h« use. 
roductU ’-A to the dif-

be fast* tied
if fell down fur dead. Then they I and whi

Am ricati wiu wha* i r B tcoii m were locked up in pii.too, a» d k<-pfc tvi- •• ,ni, ■ h even town».

at At*
possible, but, turough the tortuoueness 
of his own mind put him outside the 
pale of the Church altogether This 
was the celebrated Abbe de la Mennais, 
whose earlier career was so full of 
promise. Dr. Lingard h id no such high 
destiny as a member of the Sacred 
college, but he m»*t with full apprecia
tion at Rome, and Rome in her turn 
honored him. And what may be con
sidered the two moat notable literary 
events of the year 1V11 is the recrudes
cence ol Dr. Liugard uud Bishop George 
flay.

Du. Dearmer is of absolutely no con
sequence in a discussion of the subject 
in general. He is but a peg to hang a 
telling refutation of the old Protestant 
notion of the text upon. Time was when 
leaders among them, iu excess of zva 
rather than in a spirit of honest in
quiry, mustered -.11 their f roes sgaiust 
the Catholic iuterpretution (and let it 
be added, the natural, obvious sens» ) of 
Our Lord s words to Peter. The “rock" 
was “Peter’s faith " ; St. Peter “had Do 
authority over the other apostles" ; the 
Catholic interpretation was a “tissue of 
insolent assumptions," and so ou, ti-i 
infinitum, lint, under stress of German 
criticism, these old notions have had to 
be abandoned, and, one by one, the first 
of higher critics, German, French and 
English, have been con#t rained to admit 
that “the blessing of Peter is abso
lutely hierarchical," “the text contains 
the root idua upon which the Catholic 
ecclesiastical system le logically built"; 
and “it cannot be -dispu-v-.t v, »f. it pro
claims solemnly the primacy of Peter.’’ 
These, and numerous other affirmations 
are gleaned from critics such as Holtz- 
rnann, Pfleiderer, llausrath, Meblborn, 
Sol ban, Werule, Jii icber, Schmledel, 
Wellbauheu, Harnack, and others—all 
names of ma To sigrilficanoe in the school 
of the “higher critics." So much for 
Dr. Dearmer’s “scholars."

? Why does be not give

The heroic pages ia the history of 
Catholic missions of the past is being 
related in every quarter of the globe at 
the present day. 
many typical instances of this, 
have read of the consecrated life and 
heroic death of Brother Paquio of the 
Society of Jesus. Not less heroic, if a* 
yet ypared the sacrifice of life, are the 
labors of the Ursullne nuns in that far

W here IS I in;

ad a. St. Mary’s Igloo is about one 
hundred and fifty miles north « f Cape 
Nome, and is described-as the last 
station on the border separating the 
civilized from the uncivilized and unex 
plored world. Tnere the winter cold 
sometimes touches fifty below zero, the 
snow blizzard la an ever near danger, 
and church and hut are sometimes com 
pletely buried from sight. In such 
weat her it is next to impossible to stir 
from the hub. An incident is related of 
a miner who veiitirod out to bring logs 
lying less than fifty yard* away,and wh • 
succumbed before help could reach

as low ns that to write the 
r. fai*v, dispu-t ing carica-

Bur, ah Dr. Fortesque is careful to 
point » u . such affirmations as these are 
not made in defence »*f the Papacy. 
Far from it. They issue from men who 
are utf» rly opposed to it. But the 
significance of their admissions lies in 
the direction of proving the entire 
abandon meut of the time honored Pro
testant point of vi.-w The text of St. 
Matthew, xvi. 18 10. \iu(tue»tionably 
points to the primacy of St. Peter, 
therefore it must of necessity be an 
interpolation. That is the way they get 

difficulty. One writ» r 
(Sdhnltzer). goes so far as to? say that 
these yers'îs were forged iu Rome be- 
tween the years 181 and 20Q * The text
did not make the Papacy, the Papacy 
made it"—a subterfuge and ft shifting 
of position more grotesque even than 
the bull headed malice and obstinacy 
of tbe first. “Reformers." The autbenti; 
city of the text Is not the question 
under discussion, and is therefore not 
gone into. “What w«-|can retain at pro 
sent," concludes Dr. Fortesque, “is the 
admission of these critics th»t, if auth
entic-, the Catholic position is sound." 
And that is sufficient to put shallow 
sophists of the Dearmer type com
pletely out of court.

HOho'arahip inaugurnt» <1 a» S'. And Lews 
■ u 141 i » tilt survives in Autigoniah in 
this twentieth cent Ur v.

In this ca»e, indeed, it is not the in- 
àuguratiim of a new Uuiversify, fiut a 

lii crease aud development of »n iu

The growth of grace is like (lie pol
ishing « ( metals. There is first an 
i paqi «■ surface; by and by y< *i see a 
T trk dart ing eut, then u strung light, 
Wl I ut lV iïgt li ft s»nl« hack a perfect 

that bhiiivs u non it,

At this f »r < IT station a little church
Conscience is the mirror in which the—a primitive si rnoture of logs—has b» en 

erected at a cost » f > »*H). The al tar is a 
plank t»n which s'- n Is a statué of the 
Sacred Heart, a»°ther c?f Qar Lady ot 
L urdes, the patron saint of the mission, 
and a few ornaments. The priest in 
charge, Father Bernard, 8. J , h:is 
learned the language of the E-qui 
and is seeking to bring them into Un- 
Church. They are pagans, but o* 
peaceful disposition, and believe in a 
just God. Twenty converts a year is 
about the average result of his labors, 
but the prospects arc good and the 
Fathers in «"hedistrict, of whom there ar
se veil, live in patient hope and expecta
tion. They trav<-l from mission to mis 
sion, either on snowshoes of hy dog 
sled. Tho life is very hard, but th» 

inspiring, and, like the ratswiouar-

stitution that Ivin alre tdx done good ser
vice to Cur hoHo educati» »n. A nd \ t is » ig- 
iiittcatit that, both the School of S o uce 
and the tievv Upiversity (-hapel »r« 
uitts of formor stud flits ol St. Francis 
Xavier’s''College. A*-« igo-.» •);. the one 
bi-ing the gift of Mr Neil uiNeil, and 
ihe o her of Dr. John E S miers. Mr. 
•MacNeil, who is himseli a native of 
Cap» B eton. is the sou of pai nts who 
emigrated from the Island of B*rra. one 
of the most Catholic parts ol t ie Sot
tish Gaidheultachd 
which be makes such a worthy Use is all 
th»» fruit -4 his own enterprise and in 

Dr. Somers i* a native « f

tho

image (>f the
D.- vot iiH to ( H<> Sacred lb-a rt of 

» devotii n to the loVe and
Humanity of Ji hiis Christ. The depths 
of thiii lovi* sre wholly beyond fathom
ing. I h story is fold in (he thirty- 
three years ot the 8»' " ur's mysterious 
sojourn among m*u.
Him life It stand* I »i)i prm . ueiitlv and 
Hppeals to us with an emphasis, which 
is not to be inisuiK

I i every event c»f

And th»* wt'fth.h of t oid.

Autlgouish. But, like Mr Mac Neil, he 
i is nv»d.- his »-.reer iu the neighbouring

The Dead U
So young! so fair! so swift the sudden

United States.
A child, and d« nd!

Ah, «under u<a th»1 bitter tears are fafl-

O'er his dear head.

ies among the 1 lurons three centuries 
all is oonnt»‘d gain if n**ftl»-cted

A crRiors commentary upon the 
world's vaunted rc-vt-rence for intel
lect is afforded by tho fact, now for 
but the second time publicly referred to, 
that Dr. Lingard received the munifi
cent. sum of £1.000 for the first- volumes 
of hia “History of England," and that 
this was considered under all the cir
cumstances of the time a very good 
offer indeed. Five thousand dollars 

doubtless at the time the History

. i Sealed 11 pel dim eyes! no ch»
lit, falsify, <l« n 

Ven
v hen i hey misrept 

I or eupreHs the truth, »ud place 
the Blesséd Virgin

For loved » nes nigh, 
bey » nd the suirs he waits the

ago,
souls may be brought to the true Go-1. 
The Ursuline» e not so far north, bub 
they labor for the name end and endure 
trials scarcely less severe.
Catholics of Canada and the United

But outid peraoris ’o any of the i 
im. at S;irgiula,or Burbado» s. 

er the «aid flues."

r'lk
Judged by these simple principle 

what are we to lliit-k < l tin hi- writ* 
who rtralhdoosly assail God, <ieny tlat Hampton, wh# 

oka b lind In his
•" William Mas I on,

' lined £10 for two bo<
£5 f"T not frequenting ti « ir J Him on mankind ?

du»* to tli»1 Hu, are the’ not rnnhcious ol ti « »n 
oh One, li»’ had take.» ■ <>| their act ? When they t« »<’ i 
imounted in mor<* than | ality, do » he » not ki ov-1 ti». ! t hey 

Not long aft» ’’, above JZl COO dtvir.x a vd» tl n ». ? Aod t ■
tsken from same, only becuut-v suppress the truth cr di-tort i n-. ;, d<> ! Thy will v 

,iarated themselves from j they not know tliwt they are doing » ! cislOD
g church."—-8»-w»-1. p. 218. I dishonest act? VVn- Vvltalre h< nest ? |

Thomas i'rlo»-*. G< vornor of Flymoutfi, I vVan Kmu: • .n ? Did not e< ciei i- • 
heard to say, that in his C i • cenc» toll them th»-» that they w» r»-.u>|.w »l,!

I the Quakers wore such a people hh for writing cert’nv things thu* ti »y di-. 
deserved to be destroyed, they, their write ? Xnd of ti e horde of immoral

To tho ak-
oUfe the Ci dt» Impil, »vd

W,S ates they look f.»r mipport and eucoiv-
ageineut.

Tn rot
If we could onti I’ve a da •»( r, tinv- 

wouldn’t we He h*pp. v ? Jii' v fi'l V - c.h 
day with the be^t work we oau d»«, the 
cheeriest things we can sav; let love 
radiate all around ns and n-»c worn 
,,vor the things ' e are afraid are g ing 
to happen and make --tir-tel ve* imsa-ra ie 

tliore wtuoh hap »>ned long ago.

was published, (1 SB)-1830) a goodly sum, 
but when one reflects upon the years 
of intense application and deep research 
devoted to its compilation, and, on the 
other hand, upon the prodigious sums 
earned even in Lbigard’» time by popu-

3 Thy d»>-

1 ard mild!
Sweet Ji'Mih grant, we pray, Thy 

bb sst-d v ‘■ion
To our «fear child

D. A. Casey ( Cm m ix")
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Kl V h MINUTE SERMON ! THIS UNEï-HSKIHS 
BOOK IS FHEE

CLERICAL JESTS

The Northern LifeGRAVR AND LEARNED PRIESTS I 
WHO FOUND KEEN DELIGHT I 
IN INNOCENT HUMOR

TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Assurance Company of CanadaTHE DUTY OF hEKVINO OOD
“Holy nv‘u have con tide red humor to

Tells of an Investment Safer and j ^Ü"
l* only another way of afatlng the 

| well known fact that most clergymen. 
! *»f whatever faith, like a juke as well a« 

the next man.
j There was Nicholas Burke, for in

to f'aesar the things
CneMr s, and to Cod the things that aie 
( Mali, xxii, ll )

Tne a»or> is told of a thief who stole 
tr- ttsuroh f om a Roman temple and who 
was delivered up to justice by a dog. 
This watch dog puihti*d the thief witii 
persistence tin til it aroused the atteu 
tiviu of pe -ph : the theft wa* discovered 
and tne thief punished. We all p hdohh 
auch a persistent betrayer within us 
It is our conscience which bids tis to do

“ Render the ref

More Prnfiiable than Bank or 
Railroad Stock is the key note of success 

in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM
Endorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the ”UlJ1oe’ÜBUer kll,,w “* Laih.-r Tourna»
... , , . , Burke, the great Iriah patriot

LathOllC Hierarchy and Laity ; preacher. Father Tom had a great |
I louduens for riding ou top of an omnj- ! 

A valuable book of interest to and | b"H 0 ,0ii wheu «"•“K ho after a long j
church service in Dublin he produced | 
his breviary and was soon deep in it» 
contents. A well-known evangelical | 
sitting nearby took upon himself to com-

Insurance man.
Entnusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

i

good and warns us against doing wrong, 
and portietently follows with its betray
ing voice the commission t f grave sms. 
Our •Mtisciene.H exclaims within us : 
“Render to Cœ«ar the things that are 
Cto • tr h, and to God the things that art- 
God s." Give back the good name, the 
property that you have taken from 
others ! Return to G id the things ot 
which you have deprived Him. namely 
honor and obed euce, which

for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has 5-20 or more to

W. M. GOV EN LOCK, JOHN MILNE,
Secretary Managing Director

meut upon the act.
• The Lord tells us," he says, “that 

when we pray we should not be as the 
b> pocrites, wuo love to pray in public 
and at the corners of streets, that they 
may be seen by men. Now,” he added, j 
“when I pray I enter into my closet and ! 
when I have abut the door 1 pray in 
secret.’'

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends. and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent ot $75.000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may,for the first time, now become 
stocks Iders and receive their share of 
the profits < f this great business. The 
iivock wt old-established Gomuauien in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
the par value, and original investors 
are receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy «cd laity.

you have
violated by committing sin 1 Thus our 
Conscience pursues us until we R» come 
reconciled with G >d. The honor and 
obedience due to God — in other words, 
the service of U id—shall occupy « ur 
attention to d»v, in connection with the 
divine command contained lu the ”-*rd- 
of to-day's gospel : ** Render to CiB«ar 
the things that are Cœtar's, arid to G id 
the rhiugt that are God s."

Render to G id the things that are 
G >d s means : Render to God the ser
vice due Him. He is the Creator and 
vnn hth His creatures ; He is the M ister. 
au i you are Ilia subjects. We Cou'd not 
ere»'e ourselves, nor anything we have. 
B tdy. s ml. life and health, every thing w*- 
possess we have received from G id. 
Understanding, free will, ability and 
strength, a l this and all else is from 
G id. The m ist precious gift, however, 
that we have received from Him, is our

A Man’s 
Value

Without looking up, Father Burke re
plied aloud : “Yes ; and then you get 
on the top of an omnibus and tell every 
one all shout if."

Ouce when Father Burke

*'.• v

going |
to Cork he met in a crowded railway ! 
carriage a man who, repeatedly slipping ; 
his hand into an inside pocket of his ’ 
oat and drawing out a bottle, went on | 
drinking drains, which made the father 
fear that he might soon hen-une unploas 
ant company.

The next time the man took out the

to his family or those dependent 
upon him is measured bv his earn
ing capacity. As death entails the 
loss of that earning capacity, every 
man should make provision for 

his loved ones in order to make good to them the 
financial loss that would ensue. This is the purpose of 
life insurance, and no man is blameless whose life is 
not insured.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime

I .b°vU,B “ T-™ -Uly remark, d: 
Your mu«ber must have died very 

,, , early, sir?” The man gazed at him in
If you would like to have a copy of surprise

fw mu lH,Vdiie’ i» quite "plain *ere brought up on
Oept 60I.I. B.,X 1.S0I, I hil.dHphla, Fa. ,1... bottle. ' A, all present laughed.

Mr. Harding r. que.ts that no one the man. feeling aahamed, pat the bottle 
write simply through idle curiosity, and i by and leli, it undisturbed, 
ilnleaa y. u are a member of the Catholic A couvert lady who hoped that he 
Church the book w, I he ..I uo intereat would writ - her in the style and length 
to you. because only Catholic» will be llU „e,mon», inquired ot him whatfhe 
permitted to hold stock la tbi» partie- »i„,uld do t-. become truly religious 
ular Institution. Tne reply, abort and good

I as humble as a door mat aud as pliable 
Impure language arises from an ira- ; a# a plate of porridge.” 

pure heart. Have you ever met with a j <o*i'L^e clerical humorists of Ire- 
single modest arid well-behaved young and rather James Mealy stands out 
man who indulged in impure language ? prominent.
Saiutly youths, such as Sr. Aloysi a# and Guce b ather Healy was asked how lie 
St. Stanislaus, actually swooned away if w""ld <im?ribt* a Scotsman, and in atis- 
anything unfit for chaste ears was said ™er' a8\u n*üfr a8„8P,,ke the Scots ac 
in their presence, such was the sensi- oeufc* 8a‘d :“A Scot is a mon wha keeps 
tivenees ni their pure souN. Oar Lord the Sawbath and iverthiug else than he 
says: 14 Out of the abundance of the caIl
bt-art the mouth speaketb." (Luke vi. hather Healy, a thoroughly temperate 
15.) “ From the heart come forth evil man’ 0,1 uue “ccasiou ordered a humor- 
thoughts, adulteries. fornioatious.*’ ous cabman at Bray, known to indulge 
(Mate, xv. 19) The axiom of St.Cnrvs- in H" ocoasi i-al drop, to call for him 
ostom was : “ As the heart, so the alt<Jr dinner at the house of a friend,
words,” St. Bernard tells us: “ The °Q the. i1^*'8 arrival Father Healy 
iumost heart is often revealed by the Wa.s KrieVed to notice that he was not 
test!monv ot speech, because the tongue <lUlte Hober “ ^runk again, Peter,* 
vxpiebaoi, that of which the heart is full. tbe Prle8t» “ Well, to tell jet
Impure conversation is the index to an tbe tirutb* >er reverence. I’m a little 
impure heart. Such a heart is like a that wav meself.”
swamp from which evil words arise like A barber unce in shaving the father 
a poisonous exhalation." had a very trembling hand, “ There,

Tne subject of impure conversation is exclaimed Father Healy, “ you
one which everyone ought to be ashamed, ,laVH 00j me" 0‘1* whiskey, wniskeyl ” 
for it is impurity. Impurity brings the h<1 wound up by way of lamenting the 
curse of God upon those that practice 8l,ur^<‘ the barbers unsteadiness, 
it. The man who talks in a filthy man- “ Ye8' yer rive re nee," replied the bar
rier proclaims his own shame by show b,'r' PrompGy, ‘’it do make the skin 
mg that he delights in what is low and teudPr« don 1
degrading. Moreover, the subject of , A good many- witty sayings are put 
impure conversation is one that gives d,,wn to the credit of the Anglican 
great scandal. Immodest words fail tderKy» too. A workman once asked 
like red-hot sparks into the soul of the ”ledlu,) " Bberfure to tell him the road 
listener and cause it to burn with a ^ heaven.
great flame. It is au incitement to sin. Take the first turn to the light and 
To lead others into sin is a shameful and a<‘eP straight on,' was the ready and 
accursed deed, which our Lord c m apt.
dernoed in the strongest terms : “ Woe , A L<ut'1erati refrain. “ The devil is 
to tne wond because of scandals. For d, Hd* ’ Wil8 unc<* being chanted by two 
it must needs be that scandals come ; G**l,rd undergraduates as they lounged 
nevertheless woe to that man by whom al>ll,lG ball of Cuddesd m palace,
the scandal cometh.” ( \|»tt. xviu 7.) Gently walking up to them, the Bishop 
Such a one disgraces himself and call* pl:"'* d tiDe band on each head, saying : 
down the condemnation of God upon his I * A*a* * Poor orphans, 
head. Siame U|iou him who prostitutes 
his lips by uttering such langu ige !

The instrument used in uttering words 
that are uncliaste is the tongue, 
gave us speech to praise Him, and the 
unclean man nbt ses it for fi. thy language 
‘ L -t no evil proceed fror.i your mouth, 
but that which is go-'d, that it 
i-'er grace to hearers.”
29). He who talks iu an immodest 

tion is this ? * \Vrn -se image <1 • 1 n- ir up- manner frustrates the purpose for wnien 
ou m. sou ? And since oiir Uii ;<n 1 God gave him the tongue; he 
swer.s : “ You h *ar the im t .-»> td (» id

tion of every conservative investor.

The priest continued : “It

imra -rr*l soul, created alter the image 
of G >d O ir s >ul. therefore, is also God's 
creation and property, and we are in 
duty bound to serve Him with this soul, 
ta return this soul to Him. G id riot 
only created us and best--wed upon us 
all our faculties of hodv and soul, He 
came to our rescu-*, when we had fallen 
away from ILm, aud He sent His only 
begotten S »n to redeem us. Therefore, 
the L rJ says: “ This people have I 
formed for Mmelf, they shall show forth 
My praise." ( Isa. xliii. 21.)

How, then, must we serve God as in 
duty bouud ? We serve God when we 
honor and fear Him, when we keep His 
commandments and avoid sin. Fear 
G id and keep His commandments. 
Tnat is a'I that God demands from us. 
Whosoever commirteth sin is the ser
vant of sin " ( John viii, 34 ), and no 
servant of sin can he a servant of God. 
O.ily those who serve Him in all things 
can exclaim with Divid: “I am Toy 
servant." The sinner is servant not to 
G id, but to his vices and passions ; he 
hat not one master, bat many, for as 
man v vices as he possesses, so many 
masters must he serve.

Is it proper, then, to ask oursel ves if we 
exo aim with David : "I am Thy ser
vant.” Do not our sins and sinful 
habits cry out : Thou art no servant of 
G »d, thou servest us ?

Or., what a disgrace this would be ! 
Heaven aud t-arth serve God and so does 
the universe.’’ exclaims St. Jerome, 
“an-1 man refuses." Yes, man so often 
despises tbe service of the L ird and 
Creator and bec «mes a slave to the 
flesh, to mammon or to his ambitions 
He leaves the service of his rightful 
Master and enters the service of his 
worst enemy, the evil spirit. A soldier 
who turns traitor is punished with de ith 
What better does a soul deserve who. 
instead of being lovai to her rightful 
Mister, deserts Him and enters the 
ranks of the enemy? “ And that ser
vant," says the Saviour, “ who knew 
the will of his Lord, aud prepared not 
himself aud did not acordiug to his 
will shall he bea'eu with m«ny stripes "
( L ike Xu, 47 ) “ and shall be cast as an 
mi worthy servant into eternal ilestruc-

Lefc ui, therefore, ren mice in future i

;
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Assurance Company
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Eddy’s
Kitchen=Ware

made from Indurated Fibre ware, is ideal in every 
way for the various needs of the busy housewife
These utensils are light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
lunt, will not taint water, atiik or other liquids, and are impervious. 
They will stand any climate or any fair usage. Made in

Pails, Tubs, Keelers, Milk Pans, Wash Basins, etc.
“Try Them. You’ll like them"

and faults during their lives upon earth. 
Their condition appeals to all who haw 
faith and charity. In tuin tbev are 
able to aid the living by their prayers of 
intercession iu our behalf, if we forget 
them in their time i f need we may our
selves be forgotten and neglected when 
we go to purgatory. Innumerable 
Musses and frequent and fervent pr«y 
ers, then, must ascend during this 
month iu Catholic churches and families 
f-.r this great and charitable intention. 
Weateru World.

How consoling is this advice I Let 
us carry a little farther the teaching on 
tranquility, peace, calunts*. It reads 
as follows, in plain, simple words:

"Another thing is, to make all your 
spiritual exercises, daily or otherwise, 
whatever manner ot prayer you may be 
using, with the "£reatesc peace, calm
ness, and stillness of heart. There is 
nothing worse in prayer than anxiety, 
fear, fretful ness, hurry, over eagerness 
to do it right, or any overstraining of ■ 
the soul. All should be done with tbe 
greatest calmness, stillness, peace and 
tranquillity possible. Tbe loss of that 
Interior calmness disturbs recollection, epen to all who wish to attend whether 
distracts the attention, and hinders the j regularly enrolled as members of the 
workings of the Holy Spirit. So that, if “vening classes, or otherwise.—Sacred 
your tranquillity is disturbed, you must Heart Review, 
endeavor by a means to rentore it be
fore you go further, ev* u though tbe 
whole lime of your prayer be occupied 
in doing this.”

Ti ere is much food for thought in 
these simple words.—Sacred Heart lte-

The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
Hull Canada

DISCOURAGEMENT IN PRAYER Take Jesus with yon to all whom you
For His sake make them happy, 

for tbe love of Him.Sometimes we become discouraged 
about our prayers ; it seems almost, 
nerhaps, as though God had forgotten 
us, and our good angel had fors»ken Ur.
Let us see what encouraging things 
have been said about this in a “Dornin 
i au Mission Book and Manual of General 
Devotions ” compiled by a Dominican 
Father. Tbe introduction to this book 
is a plain little talk about prayer ; and 
in it we find these helplul and enc< ur 
aging words vi ich apply to the great 
and trying dilli.-ulty which x*e meet 
wRh, now and then in < ur prayers.

“ Sometimes ir so happens that both , . . .. , 1 . young men that are doing somethingthe imagination and reason seem to b* ", ,. . ., ,, , ... , more practical than running whistparalyzed,so that after faithfully trvlng , . . . ., , , ... .. parties, minstrel shows, and moonlightto by.on arid r . go on with the médita- ' „ • v■ , ... .. , . dances is the Xoung Mens Catholictn ii tor a m - while the soul finds it- . . ,, , . 11 . . , . Asm ciat-on of Boston, l be piogram olself- so stupid ,nd du 1 as to be ab e to , , , V .- . . , the tail and winter s work of this excel-tm igiue or r> i >u upon nothing Le- , , ,, . . 1 , i . i eut association lias just come to ourher not. he ti • ura^cd. Let her make , , , *desk, «rid it evidence s such a desire to
; nouer the young men intellectually that 

we take groat pleasure in helping to 
m»ke »fc public.

The evening classes at the Associa
tion roou-s lor the c< nong seas«-ti irn-li.de 
a weekly class in Calboho philosophy — 
a course ot lectures that will txpl»in 
simply and adequately ihe principles i 
and sy st« m if Catholic Phiiosopbj - 
Vhe problems ot the world's ong-n, of ! 
life, of man's soul, of the nature . f 
thought and of the functions - t ihe wilt, 
of the existence and nature of G cd, 
of mail's ethical relations, will all be 
lully dealt with.

Ir: view of the necessity, so often 
dwelt upon in the Review, of a greater 
knowledge among our young non ot 
social problem, we are glad to see on he 
Association’s program a coi r-e iu So
cial Studies. Lectures on ttxse su- - 
jects will be given once a month by m- n 
who have made a thorough study of 
modern economic conditions in their 
hearing on the social and religions life 
of the community. This course will be

Will reduce inlhimi <L gtminou, 
Swollen Ten (Ions, 1.1 trn m «m t », 
Muscles or Ifrnlsv-. < urv the 
l.amencss and Slop i>:iin fr.-m ti Splint, side Hone or ltone Sp • \
No bll&ior, Do hair R'>ne. 1 Lor - ■ i lm 
used. a boule d--hvvru.1. I - n •* 
your case for special Inst ructions and

. Y M.C A. BLDG..
LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS and SHORTHAND SUBJECTS 
Registered last season upwards of 300 
students and placed every graduate. Seven 
specially qualified regular teachers. One 
hundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session from 
=ept. 5 to June 30. Enter

Before AfterAHSORlÏlNK, Jit., thô liniment for mark nd, 

Reduces strained, lorn IIkuui'-uIs. <-i h.rgt-.i 
---------- reins or musclos—heals ul- i-r-a’ >a patu. Vr.ee

Among the societies of Catholic K.F.VOtNti.F.D.t.!^^ i.ymaiiV liidi'i.. Montreal.T -

WORK WORTH PRAISING

„ , „ any time.
Cats logue Free.

FW City s: College
J. w W ESTEKVFI.T. JR. J. W. WESTERVII T 

Ihartererl Accountant. Ptiucii.ni
Vice Principal. is

PRAY FOR THE DEAD
A DAY STARTEDGod

the uu i.i win I aud dt'^rAdiiig service ot 
sin ; let us cease to serve the world, the 
flesh ami the devil | |et Ui Mvrv«* the 
ouly true G-»d with all out* power and 
strength. L*v, us ult.vn put the qu 
to on rsel vesr1 W h

The month of November is devoted by 
the Church iu an e-peoial manner to the 
souls iu purgatory. This means, >.i 
Ovursv, that Catholic people are urged

' 11 T1'" "«-if owyr» »hd gond work» j sota
" ' ' . ,lvParte<! who may : aud dry th«\v . iv seem to b*». Le her

« u* !•" 1 ' 1 “ t <- • < atilie-Vision spend the saying to God such

K,.-. oP( : , . ■; o
upon your soil, you are ($ id « r-o - for whu-h n n mad. ,j„. Iheb rir , f . : m> God, I ot. mv mind and body to-'edgo-i.o rhe ton ...... ................ on which I Î.., to UcthoTe ChliS . ' ^ »! V'T’

ir........... *'i v hound to I,».-, l-> » 'r.-, . Ire he I ; i , „t ot. »„ 1 - ho ; ma . o lmr ........rim » it Elected bv npt?^ J '-1—1 ""bmit to thl» dry-
and - »-rv.. G ni ........... and w.th all o„r evil speaker dell......... .. , „„r|t. . ............. : » »r er the „.e of I'm,eatantiam ,,,lw,,M,d d" ” ",,d °‘h*'r ",,ch
siren ;1 h ! A uieu.' Noother   U ..Mowed to toueh the ' O... . r,»,„, ,,„r cat, c In am »!»H,'7,<vdr-V at There mav he ,o sou

S«ere.UI.«.t.lm,. Ihe tongue; a» elle.. I mini.......a 'e of soul» auflèring a t n,‘ F " T™ , h™- f-hO
................. - h .1 .......... ihe . - ..«ill ..I Those who d • r° h -ï," ' ' U "™P,d- S-1 auch act

thr. M j atv. ............. e tongue ............ .... ir re urierou..iu^auLgh Kuttr;- Interior

ia - a Knitted. B, littering il.thy words h.rgiven, a.e barred Irom heaven or the . , •
" '» ............«Uhl iu the moat shameful .got .It..: until „„,b t.mé’àà • ™ the sohl and in the
"‘"""r. " II.-'. »i.n..-rul a thing it eternal jua.ico o( G„d ia aatV,fled The °!^’d w.il make more pro-

St. ............... tom," 1, ,t -he soripture tells us that the last farthmc g''-1 dl'r'"R :™t hour than m man,
t»..«.«< tee not,!............ .. the o„g„e „,„»t .... paid hv which we „hd“r»t» d "h”1 reaaon waa hr ght and
........ » ".a t..... tiled t , Bud, el .............. .. aitia must he fuBv expiated and , *flrotlo“" me Rd'hinR forth iike a

»'hivh ha. ........  moistened With .........«away. “ Nothing dèllîXat „B“t I «hapa the heart may
the Blood ,1 tl.e Lord, »...... hernia heaven ’ ,a another p.aaage in which «é 8° ?"!' 'hat even these-impie acla
................. vile a purpose! I, ia „gl« And scriptural authority for Thl, d^ ”1“ ** -de without turmoil sod
and «-.leg ll..- u M-oeeh e, ,, »o„g that , nue. It is a most reasonable d, “tr ne d,»‘urba,!cr. m,'Dd-

outruivs decency sho„.d proceed out of ...... full of eonsnlation in anoth.r “V" ' e'ore God " ...... . - . Vhr.sliao, the same place of the ,acred text we read Ümt "lï ""hmittlng youraelf lo Ilia
....... ... Which a. . ol...... received Ihe !,....... I, and a wholesome thought , Lav «■''‘'*,h,8tr'“'^ Occupy yourself simply

Body of the L .rd ?" II,. who uposks in f ■- * ».» .............. K° . ppay. in beeping peace.”
decently disgntcvH himself and defiles 
tbe tongue wivch has been sane ifl, d bv 
contact with God.—Rev. Joseph Schuen.

on Cowan’s Cocoa, is a 
day with clear head and 
éteady nerves — a day 
full of snap and life.
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the will, however hard Memorial
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Windows
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COWANSof 1 tinst, -in'f rhe many n*iu-r duct riuea it was rejected by 
evil speaker defilen it win, ii' piirit' . i 1 -• • vl.s after the rise of Rro(eatanti>ra.

Often j mitidle btaie of seuls suffering f.,r a tinie 
account, of t heir Him,.’’ Those who die 

in Veinai sin er without having fully ex
piated thf ir m- re grievous sins, although 
forgiven, are barred from heaven, or the 
h gnt ol (i d, until such 
eternal jus .ice of God is satisfied. The 
scripture tells us that the la*t farthing 
must he paid by which we understand 
that, our sins must be fuBv expiated arid 
wipt-d away. “ Nothing defiled can enter 
heaven ’ is another passage in which we 
find scriptural authority for this dec
line. It is a most reasonable doctrine 
and full of Consolation, 
place of the sacred text, we read that “it 
is a holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
f -r the dead that they may be loosed 
from their Mins." In the old law 
prayers for the souls of the departed 
.vere off ‘red up, as when Judas Macha- 
heus i r.lered that sacrifice be offered 
up in the temple of Jerusalem for the 
'. in.se ol the souls of those who were 
slam iu battle. Ibis the duty of Catholics,
; in n to remember those who have ....... .
betoM’ and who may still be u ,able to 
O, 1er the joys of heaven. We all be 
Hove ia tb s consoling doctrine « f p1,r. 
‘ ‘tory and most of us have friends 

the departed. We should 
not neglect our duty 

Hid inspired' by a charity that 
.. .ended beyond the grave,

\{%{i LEADED ART 0LA55*

PERFECTION
Ee C-l it* !i‘i i‘ %

; Estimates and Sketches 
on application.w\tongue b.-iIMl'ltOPER CONVERSATION
Catler Art Glass Co.anxiety. Will be of theIt is a well-known fact that certain 

snakes have poisonous fangs. Woe be
tide the unhappy traveler in the forest 
wh - is bitten by one of them ! The 
poison circulates in his blood, the 
w lunded member swells up. fever sets in 
and not uufr« quently death fml >ws.
The Psalmist sneaks of the poison of 
snakes aud the venom of asps and indi- 
cates tiia: a similar poison may fi >w 
from the mouth of men. “They have 
sharp-oied their tongues like -t serpent ; 
the venom of asp» is under their lips."
This p tison is the wicked words and the 
f„ul Utigntge which proceed fr ‘in the 
m >uths of some. As the poison of snakes 
injures the body, so and in a greater 
degree evil conversations injure the

To these the Ap'stle L-1, us live gar! t in onr Lord and for 
refers when he says: The tongue F our Lord, and lot us ■ ot fngl te i our- 
indeed » little member, and boast eh „,.|v. m about death. 1 d i m.t sty let 
great things. Behold how small a flr.- tlH not f»»ar it ill, but I sa\ let us nor 
kindlebh a great wood" (.l imes iii, 5) ,i 8 urb ourselves. S i,.11 w- not, i„. 
Impure conversation I ndies a great | blessed if we die with our g title Saviour 
fire, laying waste both the soul of h i n 

i and of him that list 
language is a disgrace to hint 

it ou account of the

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL) '» ■'j: 434 Richmond St. 
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Two Minute Talks About
Pamdoï^a

X RANGE
for Coal or Wood
THE Pandora Range is for those 

who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

The Body of the Pandora is very 
heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 
or rust out. The Expansion Rings 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking.

The Cooking Top is Bumlshtd 
which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
MoClsry Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing. • The Nickelling will not 
tarnien and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to bo distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of gumaniaad 
quality get the Pandora. It’s built to 
give you lasting service.

o

A

MECIarys
Stands for Guaranteed Quality

73London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg 
U Vancouver. SL John, N.B.. Hamilton. Calgary
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chats with young men

SELF-RELIANCE
assistance of hiiv kind, or tor luck to 
cornu to him, that over amounted to 
much.

It is the man who «trips him-elf of

crutches, burnt» hii bridge# behind him 
nod depends upon hlinielf, thar, wins 
Self reliance i« the key which open 
door to achievement. Sell-reliance i» 
the unf dder o

It is astonishing how many people 
there ar*- in the world looking f,> iielp 
for n pull, waiting for «omething to 
to them without payment of the legiti 
mate price.

Thvr

)litt KUtS AVI) ifltiLS ly allege against
......... which the 1‘hario
anihf Christ, that lie ‘ ut

/t \ft/everant/fiti/urje5V

/ Î or disappointment w/ieiFX

i MAGIC
BAKING 
POWDER

)NlWhat a Boy Can Do
“ What can a boy d », au> way

Y m an*. " Wnat grand or great ?"
LI’ten a moineiit, lad, I pray.

And I cnr«-e thing» will state.

A hoy van make the world more bright 
By kiudiy word and deed ;

A» DioHsoms -sail for nature'# light,
S i hearts love's sunshine need.

A boy can make the world more pure 
lt_> Ups Kept ever clean ;

Silence can ioflueu'-e men aa sure 
As hpeeuti —oft more doth mean.

prop, who throws 180 KingcmRvery normal person In capable of in 
dependence and «elf reliance, yet com 
paratively few people ever develop 
their ability to stand alone. Ir, in .> 
much easier to lean, to trail, to follow 
somebody els*», to let others do the 
thinking aud the planning and the work 

Almost everybody you see is loaning 
on something or aumeb idr. Some Kan 
on their money, «orne on friends ; aonu 
depend upon their clothe», their pedi 
gre«*, their social stsndiug ; but, 
ueldom we see a man who stand» lair 
and square on hie own feet ; who goe* 
through life ou hi» own merit», and I» 
self-reliant and resourceful.

11 iw few people stand f.»r anything 
in particular 1 The majority of mankind 
are merely so many individuals in the 
oeusiis ; they help make a little larger 
cruwd ; but how tew men stand above 
or beyond their fellows and are sell 
sufficient.

lu later life we never quite forgive 
those who have allowed us to lean upon 
them, for we know that it has deprived 
us of our birthright.

A child is not satisfied when his 
father snows him how to do a certain 
thing. But watch the exultant exprès 
»ion on bis face when by actually doing 
it he lias conquered the thing himself. 

This new sense of conquest is an 
power which increases self coutl 

deuce and self-respect.
Heur> Wsrd Beecher used to tell tin 

following story of how he was taught, 
when a boy, to depend on himself :

“I was sent to the blackboard, and 
t went uncertain, full of whimpering.

‘•‘That lesson must be learned,' said 
my teacher, in a quiet tone, hut with 
terrible intensity. All explaua i mu and 

he trod under foot with utter

• II frii
e. tin

power.

\\
Is n U .1 Can

xseh nothing which will so under 
mine sell-confidence, which is the 
foundation sr.<i is used

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS

of all achievement, as 
the habit of expecting help from others. |

A man at. the bead of a largo bosiuesn 
recently said that he was trying to 
place his sou in another business hous**, 
where he would get bard knocks. II** 
did not want him to start with him be
cause he was afraid he might l«*au on him 
or expect favors.

Boys who are pamoered by their 
fathers, allowed to c»rne to bu I ness at
all sort» of hours, to leave when they Toe Blessed Francis of Assisi ex 
olease, and to remain away when they celled all the saints of Gud in the power 
feel I ike It, rarely amount to much. It is which he exercised over the creature» 
the development of self-reliance that of earth and air. lie loved the birds 
gives strength sud confidence. Depend moat of all, and they knew it and loved 
mg on oneself is whit develop» th.' him and obeyed h
power of achievement, the ability to do when he was going forth to preacn to 
things. men he passed thiough a woods where

This ia why boy» who never the bird» were hupping ab-mt in tue 
amount to much at, home, when j branches of the trees and chirping and 
they are always helped by their twittering as only birds can. Saint 
lathers, of'eu dev ) >p ma1 Yel.ius Francis, said to his two Comp au ions,

! ability in a very abort time when the* j *• Wait. I must preach to my brother» 
are thrown upon their own resources the birds.’
when they are t bligt d to do, or bear the At the call of hi» voice all the birds 
disgrace of failure. flocked around him, some upon the

The moment yon give up trying t-i ground and some in the branches of the 
get help from others, and become inde- trees, and F aucis addressed them thus:
pendent slid self-reliant, you will start “ Dear birds, my little brothers, the Ti “re are two night ■ itcbmen in .»
on the road to ^icoe»». Creator has shu-ventt benefits upon y*,u well known livery stabl* - wu. The

On side help m»> seem to you a bleus- ;ua you ought to bless lliai lor them at are employed to guar the premi
j iiig at times ; but i" is usually a i'um1 every hour and in every place. It was against fire or thieves to answer late ! 

leeause of its crippling power. People* He Wio- clothed you with your beaut) , telephone call» for cama, *-s ; and to m - |
who give v.u in m* y are not jour best tut plumage and gave you wings so that | that none of the horse.' . .:t of their
friend». Your friends are those wli . you unghi fly wuerever you ulease. It
u ge you, who force you to depend up »u | was He Who preserved you in Noah's
yourself, to help yourself. Ark and gave you the air to tij a mucin.

There are plenty ol pe »p1e older than I lie feeds you wituout your having to 
you are, with only one leg or one arm, sow or reap. He gives you the waters 
who mansge to earn a living, while you ol the rivers and the fountains to slake 
who are healthy and physically able to your thirst, the mountains and the 
work are looking to others for assist- valleys for your refuge, me trees to

build your nests iu, and H-* w*tcues 
over your little family. Ah, ray little 
brothers, since your Creator loves you 
so muon, take care and be not ungrate 
lui. On tue contrary, fill the sky with 
yvur praises to God."

Wuiie he spoke thus to them, the birds 
craned their necks, fl*pped their wings 
and bowed their brads to the earth to 
show tue extreme pleasure they took in 
his sermon, and wneu he had finished 
the servant of God walked about among 
tuern, admiring lûeir number and the 
mauy different kinds, and caressed them 
iu the folds of his nan it. At last he 
g*ve diem his blesti-ig and at a wave of 

There is not the the aaud they flew away in ail direc
tions, miking the woods ring with their 
glad songs

At another time Sc. Francis met a 
youug mau on the road to Siena who had 
some live tuitie does which be was

myA boy can make the world more true j 
B , an exalted aim ;

Lev one a given end pursue,
Others wm seek tue same.

Fuif simple things, indeed, these three 
Thus stolen in my rhyme ;

Ye1 what, dear lad, could greater be V 
Wnat grandeur, more »uoltmu ?

—Philip B. Strong.

SAINT Fit VNCIS AND THF BIRDS

proval

It is. In I:

Camp
yet if l e had appeared . 

1 iu a divorce case they v 
quickly got rid of him.

lb A 25c Pickage 
Will Kid 50 fc.
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nld have very tor i\

\\I NTOl.Hl A NT ON I'UHITT OK Mi'll V•itrtmniler else iset on October I they belong to the one and the same 
3 1210, that Saint Fra* cis died, and the union as we do—the c unmunion of 
moment his soul left the body to go to saints. We can reach them, n»ist them :*m to dill» r< ;

It was a little after «
aThis exactly illustrates what we r 

between the Cat!
God, a multitude of th- irks whom he ! with pra>*-rs and good works. We can Church and the nou-Cathulie m ■ ■•» 
loved and whom he hao invited so often - fier up fur them the holy sacrifiée ol i t he purit \ 
to sing with him the pr ■ *» of God, de the Mush, and the worthy reception of Church 1» m.
»Ceuded fi'oiu the rouf i the church ol i the Holy Koicharist. i’rayer» tor i he eut déniai vi any portion el i r.e t, at hoi1 *•
Our Lady of the Aug* near by, and dead is a sacred duty incumbent on us , faith the Catholic Church will prompt i\
sang with marvelous au • tries» as if to as long as we live, l et us pray for excommunicato The purity of her
cMebrate his crowning 

Dear children, if th*
Saint Francis, how mi- 
we, and although it is i rly seven hun
dred years alnco he diet 
his children, wear his 
walk in his holy footst- 
Francis. S. A , in Suuda uipanlon.

m.t her doctrine the Catlu i 
•st iutolersnt. For

! COMMON SF.WSF. MFC.
3SI Que#* Si. W.. - T

CO g

m return. Onre

Well, Well!: leaven. the suffering souls, and we shall certain- teaching is every thi
birds so loved i ly experience their gratitude all I But lor a grave lapse from the path of I 

more ought | through our life. 1 moral rectitude she does not excommuni
cate. She tells the sinner that, while

God and that unless he repents he 
not obtain salvation, but «lie recog 
that all men are liable to sin,

1 Taking into consideration t he sf r» mgly sinner to repentance 
j an1 i-ethical tendency of modem fiction, him c t! from the visible body of the 
I tno manner iu which the* laws of morality faithful.

re scoffed at, or ignored, while* many I Protestantism then is most intolerai 
writers—among whom women are the 
worst offenders—treat with a truly

. brutal unreserve, subjects and phases of I tors of thought and matters of opinion. 1
stalls. J he other mg •<" proprietor |jje which are base and degrading, can Hen-in lies th* pruts in. 
of the stables was exp uing that one we d,,ubt tho character ol the influence the I’rot* st ant. pn.mn n. It is v.,i 
of ibe wa'.chmeu soraei i*s fell asleep, which this fiction mu«t exert, or fail to mice with itxelf. 
hut nevertheless, he always ti lt secure 

ways on the !
Tbit very reliable watchman

added

THIS » HOME CVS
> lhaf anyone
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A l'LEA Ful; READING 
CIRCLES

(

win
bop**s f' r. and urges ti e*COLLIE AND W IIMAN 1

excuses
seoriifulness. *1 want that problem ; 1 i 
don't want any reason why you haven't 
it,' h«* would say.

“ 'I did study two hours.’ ,
«• ‘That's nothing to me ; I want th*' 

lesson. You need not study it at all, or 
you may ntutiy it C* 'U LoUTa, juat tv ex»**- 
yourself I want the lesson.

"It was tough for a green boy, but it 
seasoned me. Iu less than a month, I 
had the most intense sense of intellec*- 
ual independence and courage to defend 
my recitations.

Oue day his cold, calm voice fell upon 
me in the midst of a demonstration, 
‘No !'

"1 hesitated, and then went back to 
the beginning ; and, on reaching the 
same point again; ‘No V uttered in a 
tone of conviction, barred my progress.

“ ‘The next !’ 1 sat down in red con-

with regard to wrong actions, hut 
almost indifferent with regard to mat-

I dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

SAMt oyc.
girls who are absorbing it will one day j

“"f"1’1 r*wiTe “"T whllB *•>- J For t»l”hou^hD women* in’liu^d^y'^'have I thst thi"K!* I I

•he former ia to the o»ner. I, hi, little „„(i ti,e noaer that d»e,l in m ohei huod 'r lK"'r h,‘ " lh d"' “,Hl ......... . ?l,e is
meat or milk, these two In ,d, oomprUlug UBUh,.r Ue er atnea, north wer ,à 1D0“ *!pl$ "l>."'e -'ll Ihmira ......

, ., , . . cerued t--r right thinking, she is most
leadened by auch lorgetlulue,.. he, he, into|er,„, t„„HrdH „ ,lf 0 iriioI1.
they will or uo the d.vinely ordained Tllw„rdK m'.wever, ahe ia m.w
law of being at.nda Arm: "... there mercilul, condemning .In llideed, »„l. 
delicate eeaaelsU borneunw.rd throngh a that Un„WN „„ limit] bu,
h, agea the treaaure ol human afl-c a|Wa,„ .„d ever eonaiderate and merci-

t. on, and of mach more, of the highest to the way ward .Inner,
potentialities .d the race for time and Alld it' i8 obvlllU8 that Bl,„n Wl.
for eternity. There ia a deep .ignld- 0,inalder th„ attitlld(, thH Oathol„-
canoe in the well-known fact that no church towards Liberty, we see that
great man ever lived who had not a d„ma,„ uf th(„ ht Khe u .........
great mother one strong in he moral |aw ,nd ordar. She .apporta right 
if not In the intellectual q...li lea. but „ aud the oonolnaion. of right
u. nally strong in both. And thi. be,ng reaa„„. aud „hl. ia th,wliw the valiant
do o.u too uiuou "oooi tau.o. be attaulod d „ d,(Bnd,r Uherty, be.
to the kind ol mental food w,Eh which ca||li, Lib„r, c()naie,n in „b(,di
women are reding the., m,uda, aud eDoe to a rigbtfu{ ,u,hority and the 
from wh,ch they are to draw nonrl.b- oble,Tance J ju„t |aw wtbo8e 
ment for the minds and .nuis <d others? wh(, WvUld trJe ,h„„ght Iron, all re

bor human nature being what it 8tralnt 8|ld (r„m diacip|lne> Hnd 
we cannot be aurpr.sed that Catholic w„u|d h 8uch „ doetri„e, aré the 
women are frequently drawn into theae 8dvoca,„,8 Chaoa „,8ordBr| and
organisation., which appeal to the ..,01» U(|t o( T[0e Llberty. 
instincts, as w«-ll as to the intellectual

The Catholic Church on the ot h«
ht*causc the other wa

I used

No able-bodied p‘-rson can feel that 
he is quite a man while he is depend
ent. When one has a trade, a profession, 
<>r some kind of occupation which makes 
him absolutely independent, he feels a 
sense of added power, resourcefulness, 
completeness, which nothing else can 
give. Responsibility discovers ability. 
Many a youth discovers himself for the 
first time when he goes into business lor 
himself.

hi» entire diet.
“ 1 was offered $100 for nim," said the 

boss “ but I laughed at the offer.”
While he was talking a horse was 

being unharnessed from a carriage, pre
paratory to being taken ï. » his stall, and 
the faithful watchman was jumping 
around, emitting short, quick bark». 
When toe horse was ready he ran in 
front of him, leading the way to the 
right stall, then dodged around behind 
the horse's heels aud, by a few more 
significant barks, convinced the latter 
that he’d better walk into his stall, and 
stand far enough forward to allow the 
bar to be pu‘, up behind him

Sport, as this clever fellow is called, 
is a large collie, with big intelligent 
eyes and a brain that would discount 
many a man's. lie sleeps in the day 
dine, but never winks at night. The 
human watchman may snore in peace 
knowing full well that he will be awak 
eued if anything requires his attention. 
Sport doesn’t bother him if the horses 
get IO- se, because he can attend to them 
himself. A quick rush at the horse'» 
hesd to turu him in the right direction, 
«nd then another at his heels to acceler 
ate bis pace, and nine times out ot ten 
the horse is back in his «tall in a j ffy.

If he is fractious and disinclined to 
obey orders he will feel Sport's teeth in i 
hi» hind legs very quickly. Let him 
kick as hard as he pleases, he'll never 
reach Sport. No sooner has the latter 
nipped his legs than he fall» fiat with 
tvs head down, and the horse's heels fly 
over him without so much as grazing 
him. When they strike the floor again. 
Sport gives them another nip by way of 
punishment, and that almost invariably 
brings the horse to terms. Sport never 
bites hard, but only gives a quick nip

Sport is all around the stables until 
after midnight, when only the other 
wa'chman and he are left. Then he lies 
down on the floor between the two row» 
of stalls nearest the df>or end waits. If 
the telephone bell rings ; if there is a 
spark of fire smouldering in a dangerous 
place (as happens occasionally), or it 
anything else requiring attention hap
pens, Sport may be depended upon to 
respond immediately. lie rushes f- r the 
watchman sleeping on his chair in the 
doorway aud pulls at his trousers leg» 
until he is thoroughly aroused. The 
watchman may struggle aga'nst being 
awakened ss much a» he please», Sport 
won't let go until the watchman is up. 
Then Sport rushes to the spot which is 
the seat of trouble and barks until the 
latter has been remedied. Although as 
fol d "f fun as any dog, Sport has never 
failed to be on hand when his duties be
gan, and has never si rayed away while 
on guard.—Occidental Magazine.

FRAY FOR THE DEAD 
There is no home but has “ a vacant 

chair.” no family but has a loved one 
resting in God's acre. When alive they 
were reckoned our nearest and dearest 
ones. And now when ** gone," shall 
they be forgotten ? Shall their memory 
be obliterated ? May he now they are 
in need, and shall we feel indifferent to 
them ? They are still a part of us ;

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO chan. < of null»: (lie WHONC Dye for the Good* 
•"î Inn to color. All • iilom fiont vur l>t uitnl*t 
I' 'Ivi. I Itl I. ("lor i trU nid STORY lloo 
• JohiHon-FUc hurdeon < •>., l.milled, M<j

‘‘He, too, was stopped with ‘No !' but 

ht on, and finished ; aud, as he
This Washer Must 

Pay for Itself

He might have worked for 
years for somebody else without ever 
finding himself.

It is not
went r g
sat dowu, was rewarded with ‘Very 
well.’

“ ‘Why,’ whimpered I. ‘I recited it 
just as he did, aud you said * No !" ’

" ‘Why didu't you say ‘Yes," and 
stick to it ? It is not enough to know 
your lesson ; you must know that you 
know it. You have learned nothing until 
you are sure. If all the world says 
“No,” your business is to say “Yes,” aud 
prove it.’ ”

One of the greatest delusions that a 
human being could ever have is that he 
is permanently benefited by continued 
assistance from others.

It is self-help, not pulls, self-reliance, 
not leaning upon others, that develops 
stamina and strength.

I have never known a young man in

possible to devel ip one's 
utmost possibilities while working for 
somotiody else, 
motive, the same reach of ambition or 
enthusiasm. N > matter how conscienti
ous to duty, there is not the same slim 
ulus or incentive to bring out the pos
sible man that God intended. The best 
in a man is his independence, his self- 
reliance, his originality, aud these will 
never reach their highest expression 
under service to somebody else while 
human nature remains where it is now

X - I it said it

know am tho g »! < 
hvi(-r*i much An* 
didn't know ihc man 
veiy w« II rithei 

o I told him 
wauled 
hoi sc lor a

pay me first, ai 
give you hark

isn't all right "
Well, I didn't like 

that. I was (raid the 
horse wasn't 'all light" 

1 might have

goiug to sell iu the market. “ My dear 
sou, ’ Saint Francis said “ do nut de
liver up to death these doves which in 
the Holy Scripture are the sy mbols of 
the chaste, humble aud faithful soul, 

ive them to me."

wise who belong to them; and, 
being thus drawn, that they absorb the 
literature provided 
thought of the Church's prohibition of 
book» which are dangerous to faith or 
morals. The iudill-rence of many Cath
olics toward such prohibition, their 
apparent ignorance that there is grave 
siu involved in reading bad books, and 
their absolute lack ot any knowledge of 
Catholic writers, past or present, are 
almost incredible. Aud this lack of 
knowledge is not confined to the illiter
ate. Ou the contrary, it is to be found 
most strikingly among th"se who claim 
a certain degree of mental culture, who 
could successfully stand an examination 
on the popular fiction of the day, but 
who never by any chance buy, and only 
by chance read, a book by a Catholic 
author. Many explanations of this 
might be given, but whatever the ex 
planation, the fact remains and stares 
us in the face. Catholics, as a rule, are 
profoundly ignorant of their own litera
ture, although it is uo longer broad I ly 
true that, a» 
they are “not a reading class.” The 
great wave of superficial culture, result
ing from universal education, has 
reached them, as well as others. They 
are now frequenting libraries and join
ing bu ik-olubi, and in both cases feed
ing their minds on matter wnioh must m 
the end work evil to their souls. To de
claim against this is of little good. 
The children of the world are again 
proved wiser in their generation than 
the children of light, and the only 
remedy tor the condition is to promot** 
aud encourage Catholic associations for 
reading.

tastes, uthf; saved chalice
Tue young ma iI g is only when the brain is tested to 

its utmost, when every bit of ingenuity 
and sagacity the young man possesses 
must come to the rescue of a possible 
failure that lie will develop his greatest 

, strength. It takes months and a ears of
any occupation or profession to amount eg )Pj ut retch small capital over a 
to much who was always waiting around 
for a “pull” ; for somebody to help him 
or give him a boost.

“He who sits on the cushion of advan
tage goes to sleep,” said Emerson.

What is there so paralyzing to a stren
uous endeavor, so fatal to self exertion, 
to self-help, as to be helped, as to feel 
that there Is no necessity for it because 
somebody else has done everything for 
us l

pray g
did so gladly, such was fits veneration 
for the saint. F.mdliug tno doves iu 
his bosom the blessed man of God raid :

“ Innocent and chaste doves, wfiy do 
you allow yourselves to be oaugnt ? 
But 1 will rescue you from captivity aud 
death and build you neats where you can 
increase and multiply.” S > he took the 
birds with him to the Franciscan muu-

without ev< n a 1The residents of Montrose, Colorado, 
are still discussing in awe and wonder 
an incident which borders on the mirac
ulous. The incident has its counter 
part in many of the ancient tales of 
miracles which had to do with the sav 
ing of the sacred chalice of a Catholic 
Church from destruction or damage 
while all else around it was ruined.

The interior of St. Veter's Catholic 
Church at Montrose, of which the Rev. 
0. J. O'Fariell has been pastor for 
twenty years, was gutted by flames 

nt Sunday afternoon. 
Everything of value was lost. TheJ fire 
started thirty minutes after a funeral 
had been held m the place, making the 
origin a mystery yet unsolved.

The handsome altar was a iïibhs of 
ruins and when half burned toppled over 
aud fell. The priea's and people who 
fought the fire feared that the taber 
nacle had been burned and the sacred 
chalice of gold, the insignia of the faith 
guarded more closely than any other in 
the Church, had been destroyed or dum-

When the charred portions of the 
wooden altar were picked up and the 
tabernacle was reached the people were 
awe struck. They found that t he wood
en portion of the tabernacle had been 
charred through and fell to pieces at 
the touch of a hand. But the precious 
chalice with its sacred host was un
harmed.

Most marvelous of all was the fart 
that the costly and delicate silk lining 
of the tab* made was not even scorch
ed, while the wood which protected it 
was charred to a crisp and crumbled in
to a thousand pieces.

The priest and people stood aghast at. 
the apparent miracle, and when the fire 
was out they knelt in prayer.

1 "T
ami that 
to whittle ! 
monrt if I one*1 
with it o I 
buy the I

N< w ihie l

You w** I make 
Washing Machines 
l' e^ • i<)to Gravity ”

about my

mise although
ffvT 1larger business without danger. It is 

the perpetual struggle to keep up ap 
pearanoes, to get and to hold customers, 
that will call out the reserve in a young 
man. It is when money is scarce and 
business dull, and living high, that toe 
real man is making his greatest pro-

set me th (Bh
as eery near the walls of titeuaand lodged 
them in a tree, commanding them <o 
build their nests there *ud remain in 
peace. They obeyed, aud got on no well 
that they ca ne Co eat out of the bands 
ut the Friars.

At ttie convent of Monte Columbo, 
where Fiaucis were stopping once, there 
was a nest of crested larks, and the 
mother bird daily visited the saint to 
receive fo*»d for her little ones from his 
bauds, aud wheu they had wings she 
brought her whole brood to pay homage 
to bun wbo had provided their food. 
But Francis noticed presently that the 
strongest of the little larks pecked at 
tue others, aud took away their portion 
of food. This displeased 
he spoke to the culprit as if he could 
understand. :
“Gruel and greedy bird,” said he, 

“ thou wilt die a wretched death, and 
the most ravenous animals will not tame

saiil to mvst lf, lots of prooli* may think 
VNa hing Ma< hin- as I thought about the 
about ih*' man who owned it.

I'd ncvi'i know, hrraiisr they wouldn't write 
and tell me You -rr I m>II my Washing Machines 
by mai . 1 have sold ovn hall a million thn’ way.

So. thought I, il î* only lair enough lo (et peoule 
try my Washing Machines for a month, bef ie they 
pay tor I hem, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I k ow that on • iqoo Gravity" Washer 
I know that it will wash the clothes wuh- 

eating ot tearing them, in less than half the 
hey van be washed by hand or by any other 

mn« time.
I know it will

Where there is no struggle, there is 
no growth, no character.

What are the chances of the youth’s 
developing his own innate resources 
who knows he has money enough to buy 
his “ education ” and need not work 
for it, and who pays a tutor to help him 
cram for examinations ? What are the 
chances of his hackling down to hard 
study, working nights and parts of holi
days, of seizing every spare minute for 
self-betterment, seif-improvement, iu 
the same way as the hoy who knows he 
will not have a dollar which he does not 
earn, who knows there is no rich father 
or uncle backing him ?

Ilow can a boy devolop any self-re
liance or independent manliness bv 
having somebody else do practically 
everything for him ? It ia the exercise 
of a faculty that makes it strong. It is 
the struggle to attain that brings out 
the stamina.—Success,

on a rece

4 One of the most disgusting sights in 
the world is that of a young man with 
healthy blood, bread shoulders, a 
presentable pair of calves, and one ban 
dred and fifty ppnnds more or less of 
bone of muscle, standing with his bands 
in his pockets longing for help," some 
one has truly said.

Did you every think how many of the 
people yon know are just waiting for 
something ? Many of them do not know 
just what ; but they are waiting for 
something. They have an indefinite 
idea that something is coming to them, 
that there will be some fortunate con
junction or circumstances, or something 
will happen which will make an opening 
for them or some one will help them, so 
that without very great education or 
preparation or capital, they can get a 
start for themselves, or get ahead.

wash a tnh full of very duty clothes 
minute* f know no oth-r machine ever fn- 
can ■ o that, wi limit wrannp out the 
• i«y*i Gravity" Washn does the wmk so easy 
•child can tun it a me*I ns well 4' a strong 

w man and it don't wear lue < lot he*, hav the edges 
not break 1 uttc n* the wa> all other mai low 

It jit*I drives s ’ajiy water rieur throti 
of the clothe* like a force pomp mlfihi.

So,said I lo mysc f, I will do w th my "1900 <li.iv- 
ity" Washer what I wanted the man to do w ih Vie 
horse. Only I won't wait for prop e to a--k ma I'll 
offer fust, and I'll make good lhe offer every tin 

Let me send you a '1900 Gravity" Washer 
month's foe trial I II pay the f re ht out < t my 

arid i* you di n't want lhe mad me after 
it a month. I 'I lake it ha- k an 1 pay the 

11 et u ht too. Sure I v that 1* lair enough, isn't it ’
I), i sn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 

must he «11 that f say it tV
Ai d you * ■ ti | a* 11 e out of whalit save* for you. 

It will vive it. whole cost in a lew months, in wear 
and t*-a 1 on the clot' es aloriè And then it wit save 
yo cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwt man's 
w tiges. Ii you keep the mach ne alter the month's 
tua'. I' I let y mi pav j, ,r it out ol what it saves 
II it saves yen (*i • en is a week, «end me 
week "till paid for i'll l ike that rhreifi; 
wHit lor my money until the machine itself ea.ns

vented clothes.

Cardinal Newman said.

gn ti
the saint and

pocket,
ve usedthy flesh.’ A lew days afterward the 

greedy bird was drowned in the vessel 
wht re they came to drink, and when the 
dead body was thrown to tûe eats aud 
dogs they would not touch it.

One evening in the village of Alviaro 
when Francis was preaching to the 
people m the streets, the swallows near 
by kept up such a racket aud made so 
much noise that the preacher could not 
be heard, so turning to the birds he 
«aid: " My sister swallows, >i u have 
talked long enough, let me spt att now 
Listen to the word ol God and keep 
silent while I am preaching. '

Tue birds, as always, were obedient to 
his voice. The swallows were not only 
silent but they did not move their wing».

There is a high mountain uauitU 
Monte Alveruo, where Saint Francis 
loved to

e yorents a 
illv and I'll

Some are waiting for money which may 
come from a father’s fortune, from a 
rich uncle or some distant relative. 
Others are waiting for that mysterious 
something called “luck,'’ a “pull” or a 
“boost” to help them.

I have never known a person who had 
this habit of waiting for help, or for 
somebodv to give him a boost, waiting 
for somebody's money, or waiting for

If you are teaching a piece of work, if 
you are laboring at the same employ
ment with others, never ridicule one 

Correct his awkward

THOUGHT AM) ACTION
•lin that washes clothes

to dav, and let me «endtrop me n me 
about the "19.-X.1 Gwho is.awkward. 

ness kindly, show him how he should 
do his work; and God, Who sees you and 
is pleased with your patience, will tell 
one of His ange’a to aid you in your 
moments of difficulty.

In an article on “The Church and the 
Sect*, and Liberty,” the Catholic 
lierai. (England) well presents and 
il Ir. strates the difference between Cath
olic and Protestant teaching and prac
tice as to liberty of thought and action.

The difference of course is very 
marked and striking. Piotestantlsm 
while claiming the fullest liberty of 
thought, draw» the line very shat ply at 
similar freedom of action (the Herald 
goes on to s»> ) and so np- n the super
structure of the absolute right of the 
individual to think a» he like» Protest- 
antism attempts to build up a theory ol 
authority with regard to overt acts 
quite at variance with the fr* edom of 
thought which the sects postulate.

Not hing indeed i» more common than 
the intolerance of non Catholic bodies 
on question* of conduct.

may be excluded from the com- 
i munion of Baptists, Wesleyan», or Con- 
; uregatiouallMtH, or other Protestant, 
i tecta for some grave breach of the moral 
! law, and are constantly being so ex- 
! eluded.

,« inr this way—C. Ft. V fiarh, 
'" , r,7 Yon.m., Toronto, Out.
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OMEN folks who do their own washing 
are foolish. Washday is only another 
name for drudgery day—the one day 

every week that makes women old before 
their time. A waahwoman costs $1.50 per 
day. In other words you can save the price 
of a New Century Washing Machine in let* 
than six months—besides saving 
your health.

w go and pray, aud whero our 
Saviour visited him. having the print 
ul the nails iu his feet atid hands and rrvnR "building-up" value of Col 

1 Liver Oil is well known, but its 

drawbacks have been its nasty m
z-tiL

athe wound of the spear iu his t*dv. 
Now on this mountain tuere wa» a faio> u 
whose nest was near the saint's grotto, 
and this bird was greatly devoted to 
him and made itself hi.» night watcher. 
VV hen the hour for Matins came he never 
failed to sing at Francis' door, aud 
waked him up lung before dawn.

O .ce while lie was av Siena a certain 
ki.igtu. sent him a beautiful pheasant. 
At soon as the lovely creature had seen 
the h-il) man of God and heard his vo.ee 
it became s<> fond of him that, it never 
lett. him. The Ft tars often took it to 
the vineyard to set it at liberty but it 
quickly Ile v back to the Seraphic 
Father. Finally they gave it to a 
gentleman who came very fond of Fran
cis and often came to visit him. But 
the pheasant languished aud would not 
take any food. When at, last they 
brought it back to the saint it showed 
its joy by its cries aud flapping its 
wings, aud began to eat with a vigorous 
appetite.
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Cr taste and indigestibUity.
Na-Dru-Co Tastelcsi&'oA l iver Oil 
Compound has the i t ; tious qualities 
of the Cod Liver Oil, without the 

flavor. In it the 
led with Extract

ÊtI I

slightest dissgreea 
Oil is skilfully coml 
of Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry, and 
Hypophosphite*, making a splendid 
tonic as well as a valuable f<x>d. 
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Ii particularly good for 
growing children who are puny or 
run-down.
In 50c. 
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Sume grave < ff* nee against 
tho moral code will he sufficient to ex 
elude a mau and woman from the com
munion of most Protestant sect», while 
on the other hand the Catholic Church i» 
alleged on matters of this kind to be 
"far too tolerant.”

That Church is Indeed the one insti
tution which exists amongst men for 
the forgiveness and not for the punish
ment of sins, and the sects not in-
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SUNLIGHT IMBA!=TWO GOOD MISSION STORIES 
FROM JAMAICA

«go, h« Hai l publicly at Manchester 
that thing» would oome to this. There 
wan uo guarantee that England might 
not become a democracy with the king 
as president, lie appealed to them to 
teach character. They could not have 
character without God; they could not 
nave character without some ideal and 
«orne aim in life—aome origintl whose 
features they must copy. Men had 
shifted their center of gravity ; they 
were being taught to-day without 
ideals, without aims, without ambition*.

tiug their common sense in the cultiva
tion of absurd fancies.

We boast of our civilization ; yet 
witchcraft, Chrl.tiau science, spiritual
istic seances and the rest, are kiu to I 
the absurdities which l arbarism en
grafted on men's minds, and which the 
Churcu by diut of h,ug effort, destroyed, j

Private judgment has giveu re-birth ' 
to the absu'd old fancies and supersti
tions. The woman n i’jUesvllle is tier 
own prophet as every sou of Protestant
ism is his own prep net, and while men 
charge the Church *ith fostering super
stition, they are tm-mitelves believers 
in more superstitious than the Church 
was ever accused of.

This condition will exist so long as 
men order their auilude towards God 
by the fame light of individual reason 
and by the utter darkness of individual 
Wbirn.—Providence Visitor.

r Sure Cure For Thrush■
i

Were! Cases Yield To Douglas* Egyptian Uniment
Mr.J. L- *•?««, S<-cretarj W th« Nepisee Drlrtif Park Am 
6*-mlmt apcrttic* wtlà tanak os Sorer a' feet, aed ku tried

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Time* i . e
tu » recouu copy ..f p.p. r i «ad | washesevervtnin2 wash-

an item about a certain non Catholic f J o

able in the home
“eÆ that perl,,p‘may “""m ! it freely. Unlike ordin-

One day last May, as I was showing a •
Kingston gentleman thnugh our new âfV SOciDS it 
Cathedral, 1 met a lady, a Protestant, j i i *1 1
wh im I had known for some time. She j KCCpS tllC hcUlQS

soft and white 
never makes them 
coarse and red.

** The man without • * 

a hank account 
lacks a good friend

Your money on savings 
deposit in the bank is al
ways within reach and 
available, in full and with 
compound interest add
ed, on demand any day 
during banking hours.

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St, West

Branches and connections through 
oui Canada.

Bo. telloi kuMi

■I have oirv4 had mki of dlarased feet or thrush oe bo 
■eyptiaa Uniment wltb two er three appllcatioas,after cak-mel, Ball, reel 
•il. etc-, had completely failed to do the work. I evnalder Us wa*fe mi 
Urne te uae anything hut Kgyptlaa LiaJmrat for thrush ". 
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VOLU1«use
Sorti n emphatic ataleme 

Doagtai' Rgy 1'tiaa Ltwlmrat 
Ms. Juhe Garrtaoo, Mar-re a, OaU

periraerd hereeutan epeake «ehtaei 
a who has found It meat effective laAnother ctaa

“One of my barera had thrush ee bed that hta feet became offeuhe.
Bad the arlghtwore advised me to ahoet him Before dot eg I decided 
te try Kgyptlaa LiatmenV, aad In a abort time my borae'e feel were aa 
•oued a» ever*'.

Tweaty-tlve uitl at all ffre«f Ms. free sample n rvaaeat. Beagtaa â Ca. Hapanrr. Bat.
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A RE-BIRTH OF SUPERSTITION 60was accompanied by three ladies, one ol 1 
whom was the wife of a Wesleyan par
son. They j >ined u*, and together we 
pass-'d through the Cathedral. As we 
neared the door they turned to thank 
me lor showing them about, wheu the 
foil wiug Utile talk was had ;

Mrs. Wesley au Parson, in a most con
fidential manner : *' Now, Father, I
want you to tell me, do you really be
lieve that your people understand what 
you say when you preach to them iu 
Latin ?" (I felt like saying that many 
mire learned had u difficulty.) Une ol 
her friends promptly answered : •' How 
ridiculous 1 Priests never preach to 
the people iu Latin. They say the 
alt.ar prayer* In Latin ; but ft!! the 
prayer books have the Latin aud Eug 
iisb in twin columns on eacli page. Jf 
the people want to know what the priest 
read» they can buy a prayer book for 
next to nothing."

1 sent to you last week a picture of 
what might be called a ‘spiritual out
door meet." It was taken just before 
the meeting opened. On several of my 
missions I hold open-air meetings, with 
the hope of drawing souls into the 
Church. A bell is rung, a few minutes 
later two hymn» a^e sung. The hymns 
are generally “raised" by one of my 
catechists. The hymns draw the crowd.
I recite with the people the Acts of 
Cvatrition, Faith, Hope and Charity, an 
Our Father, Hail Mary aud Credo. A 
hymn follows, then a reading from the 
Bible. 1 preach on some point of faith ; 
another hymn, the Litany of Our 
Mother : a sermon on some moral

! From the town of Pottesville in 
Penuyslvania comes the news that a 
certain woman “ charges that a witch 
has caused a series of misfortunes upon 
her family, including the pining away 

I of cattle, horses and poultry, and even 
human deaths also that an evil spirit 1 
in the shape of a cat makes sundry visits I 
to her home, aud that said cat is proof 
against lead.

We learn further that the town Is con
vinced of the truth of the charges. 
While normal minds will be disposed to 
pity the Pottesville delusiou, aud to 
ascribe it to the workings of an abnor 
mai mum, ic oauuot ue u,-tiled that sim
ilar beliefs are more widely professed 
in these “intellectual" times than ever 
before in the history of civilization. 
Pottesville is not mure credulous than 
t be London which credits the claims of 
William T. Stead, who he himxelf tells 
US, hüld» voyiüiüuiOaliuài with the 
spirit of Gladstone and other dead 
notables.

Nor is the Pottesville attitude more 
abnormal than that ol the thousands who 
flock to fortune-tellers, aud of the other 
thousands who believe in the genuine
ness of spiritualistic seances.

Mon are moved to these absurdities 
by the great spiritual interest, every
where prevalent outside the Church. 
Men want to believe in something spir
itual aud not knowing the Church, or 
knowing her, rejecting her claims, seek 
surcease of spiritual unrest at the cost 
oi suojeouag tneir reason aud ubiusca-

«S a tireit distance. It ev.i| orates on 
reaching the tire, and then-fore wat'-r 
damage is avoided ; the gases evolved 
by the evaporation render the fabric of 
the burning part non-inflammable, so 
that they cannot be again ignited ; the 
liquid Is quite harmlm-s to human life. 
Oar readers will be interested to he r 
that a public demonstration on a rea1 y 
large scale is being arranged to take- 
place at an early date at Shepherd's 
Bush, when a fire brigade and the 
French priest's discovery will act in 
competition.”

If such a “ public demonstration " 
were announced to take place in France 
it would very likely be suppressed by 
the Government of “ Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity." French youth must 
not be allowed to learn that there is 
any good iu piicits.—N# Y. Freemairs 
Journal.

Can It be said that we have respond
ed adequately to Christ's love for us by 
returning love, and bj doing our utmost 
to shape our c haracters upon the glor
ious world oi llis Sacrt d Humanity ?

The poverty of Bethlehem, the soli
tude of Egypt, the onvdience of Nazar 
eth. the zeal of the Public Lite, the 
consummation upon Calvary, and the 
joy of the Resurrection, are but 
many phases and expressions of the un
fathomable depths of tbe Love of the 
Sacred Heart for us.

Wc will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. 5c

ENEMIES OF PROGRESS"
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions-try it just once end convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
os other soaps.

LOCAL BRANCHES
How t) 1st rowing it must be for a cer

tain cla>s of Ultra i’rot-'siant-, who are 
alway» fond of presenting priests in the 
character of “ enemies of progress " to 
read such a story as the following which 
we flud in the L mduii Tablet.

“ Some years ago the Abbe Daney, 
parish priest of Toctoucau, near Bar
deaux, watched a forest fire which 
worked havoc in tbe lauds of his parish
ioners. Ever since he has been trying 
to perfect a scientific method ol puttlmr 
out fire-. S >me musi successful demon
strations of the efficacy of the 
Aube's Invention wore given recently 
at St. Joseph1* College,
Hill, S. E. Father Vann, who is re
presenting the Abbe in England, de
scribed the new invention ns consisting 
of an accumulator containing special 
liquified gases with fire extinguishing 
properties. These gases work cm a sol
ution of fire-prool salts unknown beiore. 
The water contained in the apparatus 
is only meant to convey the gases and 
he salts. Among the advantages 

claimed for the A ) m's invuor.inn 
the following : The liqu d is projected

London St. Thomas 
Melbourne

• Iderton
Lawrence Station619

for the fulfilment of your sacred duties 
among us.

Signed on behalf of your faithful 
children of the parish of Grand Forks) 
F. K. Havertv. D. A. McKinnon, M. 
Fraukovibch, B. L-quinne.

TEACHERS WANTED
(VNK HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOI.K ! ,

fession.il teachers required f,„ jrho.1- t. „.........
during July and August Highest salaries ... 
Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agency. Bo* >. 
Regina, tor Saskatchewan schools 'and 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, foi Alberta appomtm- •

MARRIAGE
Nagle Flaherty. — At St. Marv's, 

nil Tuesday, Oct. 17r.h 1911, by Rhv. 
Father Ronan, Mr John Joseph Niigle, 
oi »t. Ai ary s. to Miss Agnes Veronica 
Flaherty of K» lly’s Siding.

gig!
Bill
Ilî!S

XXT * NT'" ! i I INI" rvprj..!FK-, p. v..,. 
f !’i iimpal for R. -Separate S',..; 

Paincourt. Must speak and teach, English 
French language alike. Uutiee to commet -• 
midsummer holiday-. Send applications to 
Treas., Isaie Bechard. Pamcouit. Ont.

y My Rosary
$ (To be read before the Pieta

In her pure arms and her sweet mother love 
Poured forth in tears, hot burning tears of pain ; 
Which falling on His cold and deathly face. 
Were turned to pearls, pure as the breath of rain,

And holy angels always hox-ering near,
Knew that hei mother's heart must weep 
So ga'hered with exceeding love and fear 
Each priceless pearl i-to a golden cup,
And kissed each many limes each prec

!•; I While she held hei darling Son Beulah

il DEQVIRKD FOR EIJMON i ON sFPAU.i1
firet class profess 
holding not less

lonal cert

whom will be required to tea. h Erench. 
references to J. T. J, Collins, Kdn , . ,,

f 1

I

Fj
Apply withor break

POSITION WANTED
WANTED A GOOD LOCATION FOR X

die ph\-i< .an in some good town ; .
Address " U " Catholic Record Office I

U. Ni. B A. Branch No. 4, London
md anti 4th Thursday of every mouth 

at their Room», St. Peter s Par -h 
P H. Ranahak, President,

ious tear.S
And angels wove them to a golden chain.
First tnn in sweet succession didst they put. 
Telling in softest prayer her holy name ,
While ea- h large pe irl they paused to meditate.sa ARCHITECTS ELECT!! I CA I,m

topic, a closing hymn aud blessing. I 
generally hold these meetings on a Son- 
day afternoon, and at a point five or six 
miles away from the mission. My little 
talks get the people talking, discussing 
what 1 say. And thus my Catholics be
come mure Catholic and my non-Catho- 
lics draw a little nearer. 1 have been 
holding these out door meetings for tbe 
last five years.

After one of my meetings a local 
Baptist preacher, a black man, asked : 
“ Father, why do you invite us to your 
Church and prevent your people from 
comiug to our Church ?" “ What as my 
Church ?" 1 asked. “ You are a It >raau
Catholio,*' he answered. “ And I be
lieve that uiy Church is the only 
Church." “ Yes,” he replied, “ I know 

“ Then,1' said I, 11 since I be-

FHE ELECTRIC

ELECTHICAL COMPANY

For Continuous and Saiisfacton
Electric Lighting

AND
Power Service

USE
The London Electric Co’s. System

Phone ,>5S ’

FLORISTS

F Moore & Munrore of these largest tears 
For seven times her heart didst neatly break 
And seven times the angels mingled theirs 
In pity for her anguished achmg heart 
And tried to make atonement with their

Oh ! may I never reuse to call thy name, 
And with the love of angels kiss each pe.nl ; 
And feel the anguish and the bitter pain 
That each tear drop didst cause a tr 
And never cause that heart to ache

d seven were ther
Meets on the 
at eight o'clock.

morid
I«MBS S McDouoail tWretarv.£

DH
We make a 

1 h i eh.s, Svhou's „nd Large Building- 
Carling BIo*k London, Canada

■ al.y . f
Ah ! eyes, hear

DR. BARKLIE7 3fI Oo’d <Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

Rheumatism Chronic 
Established ^ Y 

505 TALBOT ST.. LONDON

Serve ye.iothers heart.: YI T0>10B1IT>, LIA FUIES, GARAGE

GARAGE ,Xt SALE» CO.. D.

istve. Businest and Commerc al .
Service open day and nightsSfcSSBF ï>'i '! WS SPECIAI .TV

DisxS Then, then mn 
bondage 

And reapleudei
v. MITCHELL

X 7I And having telted each precious p -arly bead.
Arid paused and promised in mv weaknes-.-s 
To find that love hath strengthened 
And I may kiss the cross, oh heart, the cross, 

loving pledge to all the hearts that bleed.
—Ewtm Brvce MacKinnon

' '
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BARRISTERS AND .»OLIGI TORS

McKILLOP ,Sc '
Barristeis. So 

James ll. Mcfvump

GIBB

PHONE 170
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1» ' $300 a year Hundreds of our rm* «:r TRYING TO RUN AN EMPIRE 
WITHOUT GOD

in all parts 
mey and Chrisimgg 
man led lady, a b -v hou 

ng the past year.
C. G. < " , Canad.a
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Thomas J. Murphy
you do.”
lieve that mine is the only true Ohurcb, 
would I not do wrong iu going to other 
churches ?" He agreed with me, though 
raher reluctantly. 1 asked again. 
“ Wbat is your faith ?" "lama Baptist." 
“ Aud do you believe that to be the 
only true Church ?” “ No," he an
swered ; “ my faith is more broad
minded than yours, 
churches are equally true." “ Then, my 
dear friend," said I (aud in the loudest 
voice I could summon for the occasion) 
“ you are bound before God to attend 
some church, never mind what faith 
every Sunday, even though it be mine."

The crowd saw something to laugh at 
in my answer, and as 1 had a congrega 
tion gathering for evening service at 
the mission.

Yards York muMi, 
Coal, x' ood,

F’uel and
k

oal, < ment Fue lîn-’k. Etc. 
Bui ding Material of all kinds.

SUBSTITUT!Father Bernard Vaughan, preaching 
recently in Inverness (Scotland) gave a 
dark picture of the present condition in 
Kuglaud. A quarter ot a century agi» 
or more, he said, they were sowing God
less eduoition, and to-day they were 
reaping the result of their labors. We 
have been trying, he continued, to run j 
an empire without God, and we cannot 
run a child in a nursery without God. 
The sin to-day is apostasy from God, 
and if they rejected the law giver they 
were snapping their fingers at the law, 
and when they ignored the teacher 
they would despise the teaching. We 
call ourselves a Christian nation with
out Christ: we have taken Christ by the 
scruff of the neck and thrown Him out 
of the school where lie ought to be 
head-master. Do you think 
aggerating ? 1 am grieved to s 
cannot exaggerate. Common authority 
is gone. Where in England is author
ity in religion? Where in England is 
authority in political life? Where is 
authority in the industrial ranks? 
Truth to tell, when God is not given 
llis right place everybody else is in his 
wrong place. And consequently it is 
that we as a nation have got out of 
hand. We cannot control it. Tbe 
Church of England cannot control, the 
None informista cannot control, politi
cal leaders cannot control, strike lead
ers cannot control. There is no re
spect lor authority, because there is 
apostasy
ity comes. A quarter of a century

on
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1 [ 5 is one that will produce results the Musician is after, and 

* I at the same time place the Novice in a position to play 

f j so it will not sound mechanical.

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THE

The 
Perfect 

Player Piano

H - 6 B
believe all

■7% i Av

B The Tecumseh Hotel
D. S. Perrin & Company

Limited
Manufacturers ot

Biscuits and Confectionery
LONDON, CANADA

Him K M VN VFACTl II1:rs

I ondon's Leading Hotel

F setof 30 HIGH CLASS ART POSTALS
ofmimmasa)<

SENT BY MAIL JU

•vo. H. O'Neil, Proprietor

M I TUI' DOMINION HOL'kE (Remodeled)
' orner X ■ .rk and ' larencc Streets adjoin ng Dct 

Modéra throughout. John J (..ox. Prop.

THE LONDON 
stva 11 Heated
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!jumped on my little N
« Ü Rat- 12 per day 

Dundas and Talbothorse aud galloped off.
I have afflicted you with all this be

cause Mr. Lecesne, the gentlemm sit
ting on the ground to my left iu the 
picture, kindly sent me your paper.

Maurice R. Vrendergaht, S. J.

"or WE 5END F REE with order A WELL Mi!!? ALBUM
WITH YOUR NAME STAMPED IN GOLD ON COVER

-
J. W. CAWRSE 

Brick Manutactuier
1 I A SI KAMI;

Masonic Temple, London

. 432 Ri hmond St.
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HEW SCALE WILOllS \% Sol oi 30 Souvenir Picture Cards ofPipe Line Road. Res, Phone t6i6

CLOTHING! and FURNISHINGSs Religious Subjects, reproduced from 
F amous Paintings in the Nalionnl Galleries ot 
Europie. Each subject is elaborately ittho 

\t>hed in the most beautiful colots and oi

I' 3 place it in a distincûve class, and enable anyone to play 
any Musical Selection intelligently and with artistic effect.

As a piano, the New Scale Williams 
stands supreme, and as a player-piano, 
the combination makes it perfect.

Write us to-daÿ for full particul es about this wonderful 
instrument, and how it can be purchased 
extended payment plan.

B6 R H & J. Dowler
ST. THOMAS

DKPA KTJIMNTAL STORES
SMALLV

( IAMOND MERCHANTS and JEWELERS

Diamonds

Winchester Park. Kingston, Jamaica. 
B. W. I. October 2, lull. ■

exceptional quality.
An appropriate remembrante gift to friends. 

Complete set o( 30 pictures, including Album to 
hold 24, with your name stamped in gold on 
cover (if desired). Mailed to you complete on 
receipt of 50c. You will be pleased with th" 
artistic beauty of there pictures, at such modérâtf

J- NELLESLON! S' I.N 
A Broy!

; I
London Life Insurance Co.

as gold“
Results,Exceed Estimates

llt<i> A\D >\ < It i: WORRk

otidon, Or

Ui IAN .x INGRXM,AUU11D1UUE.se OF VANCOUVER

I 1

On Oofc. 8th llis Grace Archbishop 
McNeil, of Vancouver, officiated at 
High Mass at the Catholic Church. 
Grand Forks, B. Qv, and administered 
the sacrament of confirmation to a blahs 
of thirty-seven children. This was the 
first visit of His Grace to Grand Forks, 
and an address of welcome was read by 
1). A. McKinnon as follows :

May it please Your Grace,—We the 
faithful of the Sacred Heart

1

Si"V.ij

m
m

DENNIS

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
IMPORT DISTRIBUTING CO.

25 West 42nd Street> New York
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO., L.mited

ONTARIO
@1fipm God, from whom author-

tELEPHONE 244.S678 KING 8T.OSKAWA C. H. Ward & Cn.H Church Organsia ,= vr
HEAVY DRINKER CURED

DRUGG ti TUNING HP. P/XI KING
tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

LA i X i)RIl>parish of
the city of Grand Forks, B. C, desire 
most ardently to offer Your Gi 
humble but devoted and sincere wel
come to your distant fold by the bauds 
of the Kettle lliver.

Samaria Cured Him and he Helps 
Others

C AIRN CKO;
N l)n ;l

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY and CARPETS

JOI LL CHAPMAN CO. 

lift— tan- 1181 Dundas St. London

Water Mo

S A) "NDxA"

' ': A man who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, aud whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the 
spirit of true brotherhood and philau-

10 LTON

The Piano That Will Endure The Will & Baumer 
Company

The Candle Manufacturers
SYRACUSE, N Y.

Under the divine call which Ushered 
Your Grace to tbe Province by the wes
tern sea. Catholicism has spread its 
mantle of peace aud spiritual content
ment over all the faithful pursuing 
their ordained tasks, whether on gleam
ing snow crest, iu misty canyon or veis I to min through dunk. You xx-m ic.m 
dnut valk,y made gloriou. by rainbow- j ' T'ii! ''",T V,'",',;.! I"'!,!;,; 
tinted flowers, the signet rings of that .mv x ,y ,:Vu u 1 : nv ‘ :u,n..t
Beneficent Being who presides over our | ‘i»ak u" h > a i y.-.-i •.x.-ndeti.i m. i x- u 
1 may use. mv name u .my 'wav vou wish in puldestiny. | uuwhii., HnC*L5ni -

For one and a half years we have 
watched with keen appreciation your 
untiring zeal aud devoted interests tothe 
children of your Archdiocese, nut ulone 
in the spiritual influence of the Sunday 
School, but also in their preparation for 
that most solemn Sacrament which 
heralds their entrance through tbe por
tal of adolescent life and -mfirms them 
in that path which leads to the throne

Branch-M PalRvad his letter: T F. KINGSMILL. 
Direct Imoortere DrvtÆ *'LILL AM) KACTOIü

FA'Gl.Mv SI PPLII

" The Samaria Remedy Co 
" Will you pi

s‘M*i»i,mcs
andicts, etc I >-tSherlock-Manning Pianos are built to last, because special care is 

given each smallest detail in their construction. The result is a piano 
that pleases the eye and ear, and that will satisfy

THE LONDONctcats relating to your valued remedy for 1 
habit. I wish to hand these to a friend who

8 CO.
Wh !' ■ ""f'f"- Mm- e.r
A hul.Mir .,nd belnil J„t,l,.rs ... 

M,H -Ml F..,™..

F\(il.\l> XMl HUH.Hits

I E >NA KlV \ Si >NS; I 
mlactiirers of Engines and B 

Head • ffice and Wores London,
Mat Automobiles ; 

•143 RichmoCanada BEESWAX CANDLES:
Purissima Brand 
L’Autel Brand 
Altar Brand

The Best in the World

Hear Its 
Rich Tone

!
Fl N A NCI A I,I. <H I : It A I, I. MAM FAC'll units

Line
They really

Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
odor ess, aud dissolves instantly in tea 
or coffee, or can be mixed with fund. It 
can be given with or without the 
patient's knowledge. It removes the 
craving for drink, builds up the system 
and restoresthv|ot rvee. Drink becomes 
distasteful and even nauseoUa.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAN 
Caphal i-aid up $5.9.14 . ; - »i. Reserve fj,q|4.j- 

Savmgs Dcp;i:tnicnt .* 1 'i"opens au .n-r-.uin 
I.0111I. n Branch, R' limoiul a d Kt - Str< vt'

R. ArkelI, Manager ' " | ArP

THE ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CQ'Y 1 !ip. , ho ,|
Capital paid up. f1.20n.nna , Rerervc. $850000 MAUh lo I III.

Deposits received, Debentures i-sued Red Estate Î - (-a,lmk Et.. L-n.

i i he “ BULLDOG

J
Ol < iVER ALLS AND < 

large, roomy and perfectly ma 
wear and owing 1 .1 #p,.v',

< OATS

AADA ■ i\ ERAListei the Sherlock-Man- 
ning Pian -. You'll be charmed 
with its rid singing tone. And 
moreover, his same beautiful 
tone will s 1 be rich and power
ful after y < of service.

Vi* <•0.

PLUMBING and HOT WAÏEH H E AT ING
Stearic Acid Candles in all 

and sizes
Drink is a disease, not a crime. t >ne

drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The lull limed nerves and stomach create

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
Savi’np'.J*1 ' ' ’"il'

London Regina

>AN & SAVI 
F CANADA

NOBLE
Plumb

RICH

1 acuum I .’eating 
Jolilung

335-237 Queen's Ave.
-SHEET vt workers; stoves, etc."

the Most High and to eternal liappi |of n • ^ ^or Illustrated Catalogue and 
Price-list.

BRANCHES
Chicago Boston

md V,

'A7o desire not alone to express our , 
deep aud heartfelt admiration for the 
interest you have displayed in the 
children, but we beg to oxpress the sm- 
©e,e desire that the children of this 
parish may in the near future be 
benefited by the elevating atmosphere 
of A Catholic school, and, in conclusion, 
we humbly offer to our Heavenly Father 
our united prayers that be may for many 
years preserve and guard Your Grace

■ a craving that must eit her be satisfied 
by more whiskey or removed by scien
tific treatment like Samaria Prescrip
tion. Samaria Prescription has been in 
regular and suocvssful use by V aj aiolann 
aiid Hospitals for over ten >ears.

If you know of any family need
ing Samaria Prescription, tell them 
about it. If you have 11 husband, 
father, brother of friend that is drift
ing Into drink, help him save himself. 
Write to-day.

A F REF. TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa | 
Do not snffejr maria with Booklet, giving lull parti- , 
another day with culars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
iv,T.hor gVrotrml* »«>t »b«olutvly free In n 
iiu: Vilt s. No plain sealed package to anyone ask-
SïitiTxVKÎ ■'■r ,,ml, n"'"ti'-"i'-R ,hi"

Dr. Chase's Ointment will rcliwo you at once paner. Correspondence sacredly enn- 
and as certainly cure you. ink. a bi>x: nil fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria

U«mvd.V CO.. Du't. 11, 4» Culbo,,,.. 
paper uud euclose üo. etamp to puy postage. St., Toronto, Canada.

Phone 538

1III-: LONDON E- New YorkYou can :et no better value 
for your m u.ey. 
thinkiug of nying a piano, see

NGS COMPANY

on I.)rpoIf you are
hunts Mil Fumuhings .,1,,., UvhSoM

Colonial Style 70 J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, O.stensoria 
ChaîicoK, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

.the Cioas 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

enl lires 5". on Muni upal Bonds ' 

XDA
ours. We can save you a hundred dollars.

STOCKS, BONDS and RbAL1111. MERCHANTS BANK OK ' AW 
Paid-up capital, ft u->.,o'0. Rcsvrv.. („.ui $4.,m 2q- 

(. oininein.il and Savings A counts Invited Join 
accounts if di-ired. Interest at highest rates. 1. E 
Magee. Mgr. Lon, on Branch, Richmond .< Oiie--ns 

A. McKell.u. Mgr London South, i,o XVyriTev ltd

Write for address ol Warerooms where the e hi iful pianos may be 
seen. Bo an re and write for our latest catalogue.

If you cannot see the Sherlock Manning 20th Century Instruments 
in the Warerooms, we will gladly demonstrate them at our factory iu 
London, or furnish full particulars upon receipt ot a >stal.
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